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»BER 26, 1918. * FAIR AND COOL. PRICE TWO CENTSK#S

ENEMY IN MACEDONIA AND THE GERMANS PREPARING TO 
IN TURKEY FACE DISASTER EVACU ATE MORE TERRITORY

Civilians To Move Out 
Of The City of Metz

Teutonic Allied Forces 
Those Countries Still 

in Flight.

in Teuton try Critic, Baron of Ardenne, Fore- 
ih Attack Between the Coast and 
Another At South Cambrai, Which 

May Hjrce Germans To Abandon SL Quentin.

The German Submarine 
Activity Is Increasing Ypr«

MORE THAN 40,000
TURKS PRISONERS! Berlin Announces That Owing To Long Range 

Bombardments Preparations Are Being Made 
To Evacuate Population and Movable Proper
ty in City and Other Places When Necessary— 
British Capture Selency.

H Total of 327,676 Tons of Allied and Neutral Ship
ping Sunk During Month of August, An In- Baron 
crease of 3,904—German Naval Officer De
clares U-Boat Warfare Effective Weapon.

Points To Fact That American Artil
lery Is ft Place Along the New Lorraine Front 

—Heavy Rains and High Winds Hamper the 
Fighthk in France.

Gen. Allenby Is Gradually j

Overwhelming Ottomans
By Swift Advances.

(By The Associated Press.)
The Teutonic Allied forces in Mace- 

ton!» and Turkey still are in flight 
before the armies of the Entente, 
while on the highly important St. 
Quentin sector in France, the British 
end French armies after hard fighting 
have drawn more closely their lines 
in the investment of the town on the 
northwest, west and south. The 
stubborn resistance of the Germans 
in defense and in counter-attack, has 
been unavailing except to impede the 
progress of the men of the armies of 
Field Marshal Haig and General De-

In Macedonia the Bulgarian and 
German troops are still faced with dis
aster, in Palestine the remaining 
Turks seem to have scarcely a chance 
for escaping British forces and friend
ly tribesmen who are closing in upon 

s them east of the River Jordan. More 
than 40,000 prisoners and 265 guns 
hare been taken by the British, and 
yet General Allenby's appetite for 
fur r emoluments for his hard cam
paign has not been satisfied.

Overwhelming The Turks.

London, Sept. 25—Although the British shipping losses 
were lower, there was a slight increase in the total Allied and Amsterdam, Sept. 25—“It is announced that, owing to 

the long range bombardment of Metz and other pi 
preparations are making for the expeditious evacuation of 
civilians and movable property from places within 
such guns when the evacuation becomes 
despatch received here from Berlin.

London, Sept. 25—The . iliage of Selency, immediately 
west of St. Quentin, has been taken by the British, according 
to Field Marshal Haig's v^mmunication, issued tonight. Re 
newed counter-attacks around Fayet, northwest of St. Qu-n 
tin, and east of Epehy were repulsed by the British, the Ger
mans suffering heavy casualties.

(By Arthur S. Draper).neutral shipping losses due to enemy action and marine risk 
in August over July, according to a statement by the admir- Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, Sept. 25—The Baron of Ardenne’s warning
The total figures are 327,176 gross tons, an increase of *n Berbner Tageblatt" is more interesting than 

follows :

aces.

ally issued tonight. range
necessary," says anews

of the local attacks on the western front, where heavy rains 
an increase of .10,- an<* high winds have slowed the, fighting more successfully 

than any series of man-made defences.
The Qrirman military critic forecasts a British attack be

"The British losses from all causes in August were tween the Croat and Ypi—---- another at South Cambrai,
slightly higher than for June, which was the lowest since the v*^1'cb may force the evacuation of SC Quentin, and he says 
introduction of submarine warfare. If the British losses American artillery is now in place along the new Lorraine

front.

3,904, divided as
Allied and neutral losses 151,275,

027. British losses 176,401, a decrease of 6,123.
The statement says :

from enemy action alone are considered, August was better 
than any month since September, 1916."

The British Statement.
^ The text of the communication fol-THEN.B.ANDP.E.1. 

W.C.T.U. MEETS
It is radier a lugubrious warning from the baron but, as 

he adds in a few words of confidence in the "prowess of Ger- "There was sharp local fighting this 
morning in the neighborhood of Se
lency which has been captured by us 
together with several prisoners.

**During the morning the enemy 
launched two counter-attacks against 
our positions northwest of Fayet. both 
of which were broken up with losses 
by our rifle and machine gunfire. 
I-ater In the morning the enemy at* 
tacked a third 
completely repulsed.

"A surprise attack attempted by 
the enemy early this morning east of 
Epehy also was beaten off, and manv 
German dead were left in front of our 
positions.

Increased Traffic.
The tonnage of steamships, BOO

Ottomans. And the tiillillment ot Ills tncreasn over July of 439,741 tone, 
plane seeme appreciably near. Amsterdam, Sept. 2o. Captain Bru-

In no leas cHticil situation are the enlnghaue speaking for the German 
Germane and Bulgarians id the Macc ln ,be, ™al" c““ra‘t-
don la theatre. Here, except immed- tee °f the Reichstag said that IT-hoats 
lately on the Bulgarian frontier where *ere, s“‘?g. “?re “ri° 8p“e 
the mountainous country gives them ™ el"K,bullt by the Entente Allies 
ground for strong resistance to the and that the number of German sub- 
invasion of Bulgarian territory through nmrlnes in service today was larger 
the passes, the Bulgarians and Ger at any parl°d the war.
man. everywhere are in rapid retreat ,.„J,h6 m ,Br“fn'n*h»“8
before the Italians, Serbians, Greeks Ç?ntlnued, is still convinced that our 
and British. Bent In twain at seven bb.0,at "ar,are 8 iho aole mea0i> ,or 
a! potntsthe enemy forces are be wild- ™ak,!ng tle Anglo-Saxon race see rea- 
ered and operating as separate units 
Respectively on the western and east
ern flanks the Italians and the Greeks 
and British are fast throwing forward 
their lines in endeavors to envelope 
the enemy, while in the centre, where 

Serbs have driven their sharp 
wedge toward Ishtip. there is no lag
ging. notwithstanding the difficult ter
ritory that is being encountered.
Rear guards of the enemy, 
with machine guns, are but little de
laying the men whose task it is to 
reclaim their kingdom.

As jet there is no news of great 
activity ln Albania, but the resump
tion of operations there in conjunction 
with those in the east apparently can
not long be delayed.

► man arms" to bolster the spirit of his countrypieixUiet, Foeh 
and his esscjfcètes alone know wheffc the" «fexTelow willCANADA'S LOSS IN 

WAR IS 115,806
etrofcei Annual Convention Opens in 

Presbyterian Church At 
Sackville.

come.
News from minor theatres contin

ues to be- good. Allenby is devoting 
hie attention east of Jordan, and with 
the assistance of the Arabe he seems 
in a fair way to complete a rounding 
up of the whole seventh and eighth 
Turkish armies.

The Balkan push begins to look like 
a Bulgarian debacle, but as a haul 
the prisoners are comparatively small 
and it is wise not to announce the 
Bulgarian disaster prematurely.

The Italians have Joined in the 
chase. The Allies Archangel expedi
tion is finding considerable opposi
tion.

GOVERNMENT BUYS OLD 
TRAPPIST MONASTERYOttawa, Sept. 25.—To August 14. 

1918, the net losses In the over
seas military forces of Canada in 
England and in France was 115,806 
officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men. This Includes those kill
ed in action or died of wounds, 
died, missing, prisoners of war, 
discharged as medically unfit, dis
charged to take up other lines of 
war work, and those non-commis
sioned officers and men given com
missions In the Imperial army. #

It does not take Into account offi
cers and other ranks wounded in 
action who have rejoined their 
units or are still fit for service 
overseas.

Canadian military headquarters 
in London state that up to August 
1st, 1918, 3,833 non-commissioned 
officers and men of the overseas 
military forces in Canada had been 
given commissions as officers in 
the Imperial army. This substan
tial number of recognitions to the 
rank and file of the Canadian over
seas army, does not include any 
individual Canadians who 
their own responsibility to England 
and joined the Imperial Forces 
without
strength of the overseas military 
forces of Canada.

time and again wasSackville, Sept. 25.—The annual con
vention of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island was formally, 
opened today in the Presbyterian 
church. The convention was called 
to order by the president, Mrs. L. R. 
Hetherington, after a devotional meet
ing led by Mrs. J. Seymour, evangelis
tic superintendent. Prayer was offer
ed by Mrs. R. D. Christie. Reports 
were submitted by Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. 
O D. Hanson and Mrs. L. M. Steven
son, Mrs. J. J. Colter, Mrs. J. S. Perry, 
Mrs. H. H. Coleman and Mrs. R. B. 
Gerrard.

Mrs. Wright gave an address on the 
relation of the W. C. T. U. to the as
sociated kin.

Tonight Rev. A. J. Vincent offered 
piayer. Mrs. Margaret McWha, Rev. H. 
E. Thomas and Mrs. Wright were 
speakers.

Famous Religious Buildings 
At Tracadie, N. S., To Be 
Devoted To Care of Soldiers "During the night we repulsed a 

hostile raiding parly southeast ot 
Inchy. Early this morning a strong 
party of the enemy entered one of 
our posts in 
Moeuvres, but 
counter-attack.

Halifax, Sept. 25.—The old trappist 
monastery at Tracadie, N.S. has been 
sold to a party of four, Hon. A. Sev- 
igny, formerly a member of the Bor
den government, R. Bergevin, ex-M. 
P., John A. Sullivan, barrister, and 
Mr. Legarie, a real estate man. The 
property consists of 700 acres and 
the monastery buildisgs.

The transaction is believed to be 
on behalf of the federal government 
who will use it for the care of wound
ed and permànëntly disabled soldiers 
during the continuance of the war, 
and as a soldiers' home and farm af
ter the war. It is the oldest trappist 
monastery in the dominion.

The captain made a strong appeal 
to the members of thè Reichstag to 
keep up among the German people be
lief in the effectiveness of the subma-

the neighborhood of 
was ejected by a

A BRILLIANT WEDDING 
AT MACE’S BAY HOME

CHATHAM CHILDREN 
HAVE A GREAT DAY

the
WILL CARVE A FEW 

FREE NATIONS OUT 
OF AUSTRO-HUNGARY Mies Hazel Ellis of That Place 

and Harold O. Miller of St. 
John United.

School and War Garden and 
Horticultural Fair Grand 
Success.

armed

Congress of Allied Countries 
of Central Europe Will Be 
Held in Paris Oct. 15 To 
Consider Whole Situation.

SECOND CANADIAN 
TANK UNI3 - Special to The Standard.

j Chatham. Sept. 25. -The school and 
I war garden and horticultural fair in 
! the exhibition building today, 
eessful beyond anticipation, over two 
hundred school children made entries, 
some having as many as six or seven 
different articles on exhibition. Sixty 
persons made entries in the war gar
den exhibit.

Over two thousand persons were in 
attendance. The Red Cross provided 
refreshments and amusements. 
Michael's Band furnished music free.

Mace's Bay, Sept 25.—An event of 
much interest in social circles took 
place here today at the home of Mr. 

came on and Mi's. Frederick Ellis, when their 
daughter, Hazel, wae married to Har
old O. Miller, head salesman for J. A. 

taken on the Pugsley Co., St. John. Rev. D. J. Mac 
Pherson performed the 
der a beautiful arch of evergreens and 
roses. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, was gowned In white 
silk and bridal veil and carried a bou-

NEWCASTLE MOTORIST bU™°'“S!!?r08es' „ , ,,The wedding march was played by
HAS NARROW ESCAPE Miss Lily Elite, cousin of the bride

. Many beautiful gifts of cut glass and
silver were received by the young 

George Mullin and John Me- couple. The gift of tue -unde's parents 
n , £ r J • was $100 In gold. Following a wedDean, Latter Ot r redcricton, ding supper they motored to the city 

and later left for Nova Scotia. On their 
return they will reside at 38 Wright 
street.

# FOREIGNERS MADE
LOTS OF MONEY

Formation of Battalion An
other Step Towards Estab
lishment of Canadian Bri-

was sue-British Take Selency.

On the French front the British 
have taken the village of Selency. A 
scant two miles from the western 
environs of St. Quentin, and both the 
British and French troops north and 
south of this line have driven further 
wedges into the German front. More 
than a thousand prisoners and many 
machine guns have been taken by the 
British ln these operations.

Numerous strong counter-attacks 
were delivered by the enemy, both it 
Selency and at Gricourt, hut Haig's 
men put all of them down, with heavy 
looses to the Germans.

Good weather has returned to the 
American sector of the Lorraine front, 
but nothing has occnnod there except 
the usual reciprocal bombardments 
and a resumption o.* aerial activity on 
a great scale.'

Advices from Berlin are to the 
effect that there is much perturbation 
in Germany over the long distance 
subs of the Americans, which are 
shelling the areas behind the German 
line. The advices say that prepara
tions are being made for the expedi
tious evacuation of the civilians from 
Metz and other places w'thiu range 
'when such a move becomes necessary.

Paris, Sept. 24— ( Havas)—The Petit 
Journal announces that a congress of 
the Allied nations of Central Europe 
Is to convene October 16 in Parla It 
Is to be an outgrowth of the congress 
of Austrian 
held ln Rome 

“This congress," says the newspaper, 
“will enlighten us further on the Aus
trian reasons tor peace offers. All the 
national councils to be convoked are 
recognized as belligerents. The mat
ters to be taken under consideration 
are the reconstruction of Central Eu
rope on the basis of the different na
tionalities, to study together future re
lations and

ceremony un Police Sergeant Questioned 
About Failure of Police To 
Stop Soldiers Looting Greek 
Restaurant.

gade.
pressed nationalitiesop,

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The second Cana 
dlan tank battalion, -which for some 
time past has been quietly organizing 
at Petewawa Camp, is now nearly 
ready to embark for oversea». The 
formation of this battalion Is another 
step toward the establishment of a 
Canadian brigade. The personnel of 
the second battalion has been drawn 
from artillery units.

t April.
St.

Washington, Sept. 25—A state of 
war now exists between Brazil and 
Austria.
Vienna has closed his legation and 
departed for Brazil, and it is under
stood that the Austrian minister at 
Rio de Janeiro is returning to his 
country shortly.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—At the police 
commissioners’ inquiry today into the 
conduct of the police on the occasion 
of the rioting in August last, one of 
the witnesses, Patrol Sergt. Egan, 
when questioned about the failure of 
the police to prevent theft from the 
cash register of a Greek restaurant on 
Queen street, said:

"The men were returned soldiers and 
while they were away fighting at $1.10 
a day the foreigners here were making 
lots of money."

The Brazilian minister at

Drop Fifty Feet Into River.common political interests 
of the free nations, and finally to settle 
upon a political agreement with the 
Allies and with the free nations which 
will succeed the Austrian regime."

NORTH BRITAIN MAN 
REMARKABLE BOMBER«STVgm“: stonhenge property

Bean, a well known contractor of 
this city, had a most miraculous es
cape from Instant death last evening
when the car tn which they were World Famous Druid Monu- 
coming to the city sklddted and 
went over a flfty-fbot embankment at 
Durham bridge and dropped into the 
river. The car turned over three 
times before it finally landed in the . . 0 .
river, bottom side up. Both occupants 8epTL, m 8toneh®P*e’
ot the car were pinned under. buYldr *orM,,amou* DrU ? ™on“me“t' *b'=b

Fredericton, Sept. 26.-D.nlel J. c7m™i™*LW7hT yaba been pre«n2eVi £e
Singer, of New York, .rrlred lu the pàrilê"? p^ltiin Ftoti^men wera con Brttlah by C H r- chaW>- wb0
dty today and leave, thie morning tor ï!ved to the hoentiti ™ I*rohneed-Jt on Sept. 21. 1*16. The
Utile River, Sunbury Co., where -he **„“ government has accepted the gift .and

«• Harry W. Allan .. ^Zut^îentor “*

J Mr? Sin-er has been a tig game hid'ro bone^hroken11 Tha announcement has been rec.ir
hunter tor the hast twoutv-flvo rear. “ 0 6onea broken' ed with the greatest satisfaction for It
and has h'-.rted over territory ranc- * ' always was the fear that the moan
ing from the Wilde of Alaska to“ e BISHOP DIES ON TRAIN men,‘ a0“* <Uy mlght lnt0 poa-
troplca. He has been luceosefitl in ee- ------------- session of an unappreciative owner
curing all specimens of *ho nemarebs Baltimore. Md., Sept. 26.—Rt. Her. Wh° allow It to he destroyed or
of the forest with the exception n; Charles Warren Currier, formerly ■ pemOTad- T,
the white tailed dear, ami he to mak- (oman Catholic bishop ot Malanias, -ETTeH COAL uibthibutiun
tog this trip to the f umim, hunting Cuba, died suddenly on n train while 55I3Ï ae^rt 26 -SLtifuoiL nro-
ground, of New Rrunirtick in the on hi. way from Waldorf, Ma, to vldtos fw the more nmtorrn dtetrihn- 
hope of seeurlmr the ?.,e vi,voted tro- this city. He was consecrated bishop tl<m of coli needed for Industrial uses 
phy, and Is Quito salt riled that he in 1913, but retired two yean later, Canada bate just been approved by 
will be eucceesful. as the white-tailed on account of 111 health. His home the governor Inciouncll, et the Ins tones 
deer abound In this section - was ln Washington. I of the fuel controller.

OF BRITISH NATION
NEW YORKER WANTS 

WHITE-TAILED DEER
Clergyman's Son Awarded 

Military Cross For Many 
Daring Feats.

London, Sept. 26—A bar to the mili
tary cross has been awarded to Lt. 
Barlow Whiteside, son of Rev. Arthur 
Whiteside, Palestine, 
tlcipated in over flft 
low heights. On one occasion after 
bombing a large ammunition dump, 
which he exploded, he proceeded to 
drop bombs on a town, also firing with 
hie machine gun on the roads thereto. 
He then returned for more ammuni
tion and later dropped bombs on a 
train.

Help Stop the Waste 
of WarJEALOUSY CAUSE OF 

MURDER IN TORONTO
ment No Longer in Private 
Hands.Noted Hunter Goes To Sun

bury Co. Today in Search of 
Rare Animal.

Save to put an end to the waste 
of war. Mars may well also be 
called the god of waste. Human 
lives, and the products of skilful 
workmanship are wasted by him 
in the most reckless manner. In 
the effort to beat down and de
stroy the enemy nothing is spared. 
It cannot be.

Giovanni della Salandre Shot 
and Killed By Another Ital-

N. B. He par 
y night raids at

REV. W. J. RICHARDSON 
CALLED TO HOYT STA.

Rev. Neil MacLean of Ncw- 
acstle Bridge Will Take His 
Place At Plaster Rock.

ian.
Toronto, Sept. 25.—Jealousy over a 

woman Is said by the1 police to have 
led to the shooting of Giovanni Della 
Salandra, an Italian, today.

Salandra died ln the hospital later.
The police are looking for Leonard 

Demeo. who is suspected of having 
committed the deed.

It is to Resist in stopping this
that yoi^ are asked to save. 
rflrSItt'MiesB the present 

struggle is without a parallel in 
history. It is so because it is a 
war to end war. To accomplish 
that groat ideal requires money in 
sums that stagger the imagination. 
You have a definite part in the 
great effort Your part is to save. 
Build up the greatest possible sur
plus of which you are capable, 
that it may add power to the 
Allied arms.

N. F. RAILROAD WRECK
8t. John’s, Nflû., Sept. 26.—Five 

passenger cars of the Reid Newfound
land Railway westbound express, top
pled over near Mount Morish last 
night. Miss O'Neil of Holy wo id was 
killed, and twenty-two others slightly 
injured.

Miss Harris, daughter of Governor 
Sir Charles Harris, was one of the 
passengers, en route to New York. 
She escaped uninjured.

Plaster Rock, Sept. 26—Rev. W. J. 
Richardson of Plaster Rock has ac
cepted s call to the Baptist field of 
Hoyt Station and will take up his 
work there at the beginning of Octo
ber.

The Plaster Rock field bee called 
Her. Nell MacLean of Newcastle 
Bridge. He will come here some time 
Best month.

SHEDIAC HAS IT
Shediac, Sept. 26.—There la a large 

amount of Illness ln Shediac and 
vicinity. Many persons have been ob
liged to take to their beds, and a 
number of cases are believed to be 
Spanish influents. Wet weather has 
favored the disease. l
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BRITISH TAKE 40,000 PRISONERS IN P.

IHIIDKES
E LEU TO ÎE COT Off STILL SMS

EST1NE
—--------- :—M----------

':W

IlllEDTIPOTATOES FIFTY 
BARRELS TO ACRE

NO CHANGE IN THE 
POUCE SITUATION FALL WEIGHT * 

OVERCOATS
Ready for Service

At $15

■I m
v

SEES PEACE &Labor Men Will Hold Another 
Maas Meeting To Receive 
Report of Ward Canvassers

Estimate For Province By 
Hon. Mb, Tweeddale— 
Yield Lighter Than Last 
Year—Farmers Get $3.15 a 
Barrel,

I

Men From I 
Yards on F 
east of Inc! 
denburg I 
East of Stc 
Quentin.

Thinks War Will Be Over 
Soon—Says It Would Be 
Stupendous Folly For Gov
ernment To Take G* T. R.

Seventy-Five Thousand Cases 
in Massachusetts -— 100 
Deaths Daily in Boston— 
Deaths in Quebec—Monc
ton May Have Malady.

A meetltfg of the Trades and Labor 
Council was hdd last evening In Odd
fellows’ Hall. Unl6n street. F. A. 
Campbell, vice-president, acted as 
chairman of the meeting. Jan. L. 
Sugrue, president of the Trades and" 
Labor Council was 
rived home from

The police situation was consider
ed, hut Tittle business was done. It Is 
planned to hold a mass meeting either 
this evening Dr tomorrow evening In 
order to report on the progress being, 
made In the different wards of the 
city, as today marks the beginning 
when those appointed in each ward at 
a previous meeting will call on those 

irohlse for their consent

British Operating East of the Jordan Apparently 
Are in Favorable Position To Head Off Fleeing 
Enemy Along Hedjas Railway—British Take 
40,000 Turks and Approach Amman — Serb
ians Continue To Win.

;These are truly bargains at 
this price. Chesterfield* in 
black and grey and slip-ons 
in grey.
The same quality coats cost 
as much at the makers to
day.

One-third of the grain crop of the 
province is yet In the fields, accord
ing to the Minister of Agriculture. 
The recent heavy rains hare done 
considerable damage to these crops, 
according to reports coming Into the 
Agricultural Department, 
porta say that the conditions on the 
upper St. John are quite serious as a 
result of these rains.

present, having ar- 
the Quebec confer-

Montreal, Sept. 25.—"For the gov
ernment to take over the G. T. R. 
would be an act of stupendous folly,” 
was the statement made by Lord 
Shaughnessy to a press representative 
here on his arrival In Montreal to
night from his 8,000 mile trip through 
the west.

These re-
Boston, Sept. 25.—It is estimated 

that there are 75,000 cases of Spanish 
influenza in Massachusetts. Upwards 
of one hundred are dying daily from 
the disease in Boston .alone, and 
pneumonia Is carrying off about thir
ty more here dally. T-here are six 
thousand cases in Salem alone, and 
30.000 cases in the army camps of the 
country.

Governor McCall has issued a proc
lamation calling on the public to 
guard against the disease and to spare 
nnrses from slight cases of other 
illness. Many of the nurses are ill. 
The schools of Boston and many other 
cities and towns are closed. It is 
probable that many churches will also 
be closed.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. British Hea 
•patch from Ret 
a useful success 
depth of 150 yai 

This fightii 
to take ovei the 
denburg line.

As a result 
of St. Quentin i 
let of Ste Helem 

Je so that here we 
" Canal, which th 

burg system.
During the 

place, in which 
near the right He 
was found that I 

The F rend 
their objectives ’ 
still progressing 
The weather is i
London, Sept. 25.- 

last night counter-att 
lines above Grlscourt 
Quentin where ad van 
been made by Field 
troops. The British 
bis official report t 
thai these attacks 
Heavy losses were 
Gem .. ». who dellv

British ;x>sto in th 
east of A^ras. near 
also were attacked a 
the enemy was drive 

The process of cl 
Quentin was continu* 

- who made progress 
Wnelehborhood, and ah 
Mhigfon. west of St. ( 
T One thousand prie 

tured In yesterday’s 
ticularly in the St. (

Fall Against
Paris. Sept. 25.—G< 

night made an effort 
of the valuable grou 
from them by the 
western end of the C 
They attacked in U 
Moisy Farm. In this 
tng to today* 
the effort was an ent 

Tn the course of th 
lery was active in 1 
Quentin and betweer 
the Aisne.

On the Vesle front 
fire was maintained.

French troops repu 
ing parties in the C) 
Txtrraine and tn the 
yied out an lncurslt 
man lines.

The Potato Yield.

London. Sept. 25—More than 40,000 prisoners and 
265 guns have been taken by the British in their successful 
offensive in Palestine, it is officially announced this evening.

The British forces operating east of the Jordan appar
ently are in a favorable position to cut off the Turks retreat
ing north along the Hedjas railway. The British are now 
approaching Amman on dial railway.

Arab forces are pressing the retiring enemy northward 
from Mat an.

Paris. Sept. 25—(Havas Agency)—The Bulgarians in 
their retreat northward, says the Echo de Paris, are npt likely 
to be able to defend the famous Babuna Pass, southeast of 
Uskub, where the Serbians made an heroic resistance in No
vember, 1915. The pass is near Veles, which is almost 
within reach of the advancing Serbians.

, Serbs Take Positions.

Potatoes are showing little signs of 
rot except along the St. John Valley.
The yield, according to reports, Is 
not uniform.
yield of one hundred barrels to the 
acre .while others again run as low 
as thirty barrels. Taking the prov
ince as a whole. Hon. Mr. Tweeddale 
estimates that the crop' will run fifty 
barrels to an acre as an average. This 
Is not quite so good an average as In 
previous years, but labor has been 
scarce and wages very high and this 
prevented planting as much as usual,
In other parts of the Dominion condl- ... . „„ .
tions are about the same. This year Quarter, 27th . 
the yield will not be as good as in 
previous years.

Dealers are paying as high as $3.15 
per barrel for potatoes of extra quali
ty, which are being shipped away.

The potato crop up river is a good ® 
sound one and free from disease. **

Clothing, Tailoring, Shirts, 
Neckwear, Military Outfit-

Think, War Soon Over.
"The government has gone a certain 

distance towards nationalisation of 
the Canadian railways,’* he said, ‘and 
it may 
Grand
over the Grand Trunk would, In my 
opinion, be an act of stupendous 
folly."

Lord Shaughr>isy held that he 
war would be over before long, the 
Central Powers recognising 
they were already beaten, and It being 
merely a choice between confessing 
defeat or suffering annihilation.

In regard to the period of reconstruc
tion after the war, his lordship thought 
there might be an interlude when 
there will be a certain slackness, but 
that it would not last long.

exercising fra 
for a recall.

Some crops show a ting.NO SETTLEMENT
IN PICTOU YET

feel that it must take over the 
Trunk Pacific; but to take

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
SEPTEMBER — PHASES OF THE 

MOONMiners Decline To Accept 
Compromise Suggested cJy 
Fuel Controller Magrath.

that New Moon, 5th 
First Quarter, 13th 
Full Moon, 20th ...

.. 6h. 44th. a m.

. llh. 2m. am 

.. 9h. lm. am - 

.. Oh. 39m. am VSix Die In Quebec Town.

Quebec. Sept. 25.—Six further deaths 
from the Spanish grippe were record
ed at Victoriaville since yesterday 
evening. Another death occurred on 
Wednesday evening at Trois-Pistoles. 
Officers of the provincial health bur
eau report that they now have the 
illness quite in hand.

Another American sailor died here 
in the harbor yesterday evening. This 
is the ninth sailor who died here In 
the course of one week. Port au 
thorlties claim that the Spanish 
grippe epidemic has nothing to do 
with these deaths.

New Glasgow. N. S., Sept 25.—C. 
A. Magrath, fuel controller, who ac
companied by C. W. Bolton, of the cost 
of living department, arrived last night 
to undertake a settlement of the coal 
strike in the Pictou county collieries, 
met with the operatives and the offi
cials of the coal companies today. The 
fuel controller offered the operatives 
an advance of twenty cents per hour, 
the same'' scale of wages as was ac
cepted by the Dominion Coal Com
pany’s operatives in Cape Breton. He 
also proposed that the miners agree to 
the appointing of a board of concilia-

a
n

A U-BOAT FIGHTS 
WHEN ATTACKED

§ i

26 Thu 7.20 7.09 4.46 17.12 11.02 23.33
27 Ftf 7.21 7.07 4.61 18.16 12.03 24.37
28 Sat 7.22 7.05 7.00 19.24 . 13.09
29 Sun 7.24 7.03 8.10 20.31 1.48 14.21
20 Mon 7.26 7.02 9.16 21:31 3.00 15.33

i j j

The Krantza Crest, the key of the 
Bulgarian defence in this sector, was 

It was at 6.35 o clock that the Allied taken and retaken several times, but 
artillery swept the Grantza Crest, finally remained in the hands of the 
F topping an enemy attempt to reform I Allies. On the lefi a French division 
In the centre. The Allied division had taken Sokol and Pol je and a 
had to wait while the division on the. swamp which was thick with hidden 
left engaged on the slopes of Sokol., machine guns. The Serbs on the right 
aid in the marshes at the toot of held Vetroplk and the “Elephant a 

Volje and badly hampered by the ter 
rain, had completed the task set to it.
On the extreme right the Serbs drove Allied success was complete, 
the enemy before them, and at S Allied losses, notwithstanding the 
o'clock the principal positions were desperate resistance of the Bulgarians, 
tn Allied hands. The only obstacle | were light. The Allies captured more 
vet remaining was Krantza Peak. j than 3.000 prisoners, iuflicting severe 

The Bulgarians began to pull them- losses on the enemy, and took fifty 
selves together and offered stubborn guns, Including a number of 155 s. 
resistance, and even attempted to The Serbs Immediately turned the 
hurl the Allies back over their ori heavier guns against the Bulgarians, 
ginal line but Allied reinforcements Quantities of trench mortars, machine 
Were thrown iu quickly The Bulfcar i guns and rifles, and a considerable 
ian picked troops fought desperately,. stock of munitions also were taken 
giving ground inch by inch. I from the enemy.

First Case of Kind in Encoun
ter With Seaplane Recorded Hartland, Sept'25.—A most 

ful school fair was held in the old Sip- 
prell garage on Monday. Three other 
districts, Coldstream, Lower Brighton 
and Somerville united with the Hart- 
land school In offering exhibits of 
vegetables from home and school plots, 
plain and fancy needlework, knitting, 
crochet work, writing, drawing, essays 
In English composition, collections of 
pressed flowers, canned fruit and veg
etables/ home-made bread, poultry and 
pige. The building, which is a very 
suitable one for such an affair, was 
profusely and prettily decorated with 
bunting, strings of flags, autumn leaves 
and cut flowers, the canning and cook
ery booth being perhaps the prettiest 
corner of all.

The prize list is too long for publi- 
sation in detail but on general lines 
is may be divided as follows : : Vege
tables, Coldstream ; presed flowers, 
Lower Brighton ; drawings and pigs. 
Somerville; canning, sewing and writ
ing, Hartland, while the poultry was 
evenly distributed among all. The 
judges were: Vegetables, C. 8. Baker 
and Rev. E. A. Trltes ; canning, needle
work and cooking, Miss Annie Davis 
and Mrs. 8. 8. Miller; writing, draw
ing. essays and pressed flowers, 
Misses Sleeves, Hill and • Upham; 
poultry and pigs, government officials, 
Messrs. McCallum and Taylor. A 
■keen Interest was taken in everything 
by children parenst and general pub
lic for during the entire afternoon 
the fair building was crowded with 
enthusiastic spectators. Mr. R. P. 
Sleeves, director of elementary agri
cultural education for the province, 
who was present throughout, 
heard to remark that for a first at
tempt it was the best he had seen. 
Next year ill s hoped that gaany more 
of the outlying districts will co-operate 
and so make the fair a still greater 
event in this locality.

Mrs. Bert Gardiner and children, of 
Woodstock, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plummer.

‘Mrs. I. A. J. Ward and Miss Alice 
Ward are on an extended visit to 
relatives in Highfleld, Kings Co.

Miss Mary McMullin has become a 
member of the Observer staff.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben B. Hagerman 
have returned from their wedding 
trip to Nova Scotia atM are the guests 
here for a few days of Mr. Hager- 
man’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Hagerman, before proceeding to their 
home in Blast Floreuceville. 

v Director R. P. Steeves and Lis 
daughter, Mies Steeves, of Sussex, 
spent Sunday in town.

Little Douglas McGlnley, NrUo is the 
victim of a mild attack of diphtheria, 
is progressing nicely and will soon be 
about again as usual.

Professor W. F. Watson, who has 
been spending the summer here with 
his mother, Mrs. Isabella B. Watson, 
has returned to his home in Georgia.

Mrs. Sophie Shaw le the guest bf 
Mrs. Jarvis Day.

A charming post nuptial reception 
was given by Mrs. A. W. Glass at 
her home on Wednesday and Thurs
day of lgst week. She was assisted In 
receiving and serving by her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. John»Glass, by Mrs. Allen 
King, Mrs. R. L. Simms, and Mrs. 
Sutton, of Woodstock, and by Mrs. 
R. W. Cameron from the town.

Harry Taylor ,of the Bank of Mont
real staff, at Grand Falls, spent the 
week-end with his parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Taylor.

THE WEATHERsuccess-
Many in New York.

New York. Sept. 25.—Thirty-seven 
deaths and more than 200 new cases 
of Spanish influenza and pneumonia 
were reported yesterday in this city 
and nearby army camps 
deaths were those of soldiers, and 
110 of the new cases developed among 
military or naval men.

Fredericton Nurse Has It.

Fredericton. Sept. 25 —Mr. and 
Mrs. James H. Hawthorn received 
word yesterday that their daughter. 
Miss Marion Hawthorn, who is nurs
ing at the Greenfield Hospital. Green
field. Mass., was suffering witht Span
ish influenza. A wire received today 
contained the good news that Miss 
Hawthorn was progressing favorably 
and had passed the danger zone. Four 
other nurses at the same institution 
%re down with the same disease.

Disease in Moncton.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 25.—A local phy

sician is authority for the statement 
that Spanish influenza has made its 
appearance in Moncton. He states he 
has seven cases under his care that 
have all the symptoms of the dread 
malady. The secretary of the Board 
of Health, however, reports that he 
has no Information of cases here.

30,000 in Army Camps.
Washington. Sept. 25.—More than 

5.000 new cases of Spanish influenza 
in army camps, with 155 deaths, were 
reported today to the office of the 
surgeon general. - The total of the 
cases in the army camps Is now 
nearly 30,000.

The company representatives agreed 
but the operatives turned down both 
overtures, thus leavifig the situation 
where it has been since the beginning.

London, Tuesday, Sept. 24.—The 
first case in which it is known that a 
submarine fought back when attacked 
by a seaplane, resulted in the prob
able destruction of the submarine by 
an American aviator, Reserve Ensign 
J. F. Carson, it was announced by the 
Admiralty today.

With shrapnel from the elevated 
forward gun of the eubm&rlne bursting 
around his seaplane. Ensign Carson 
manoeuvred until he was able to^pour 
machine gun Are Into the crew,' fell
ing two of them and driving the others

Washington, Sept. 25.—New Eng
land—Local rains Thursday or 
Thursday night. Friday partly clou
dy. Moderate southeast winds.

Toronto, Sept. 25.—A trough of low 
pressure now extends southwestward 
from the lower lakes region, while 
both west and east the barometer Is 
quite high. A few scattered showers 
have occuwed today In Quebec and 
Saskatchewan, but in all other parts 
of the Dominion the weather has been

Ear."
At five o'clock in the afternoop the 

The

GEN. VON WISBERG 
EXPLAINS DEFEAT

All th*

Tells Reichstag Committee 
Where Gepnan Army Fail
ed—Admits Great British 
Success.

Min.The submarine submerged, 
as she was diving two bombs 

were dropped on her. Within a few 
minutes the bow of the U-boat ap 
peared on the surface, and remained 
visible about four minutes, 
bombs were dropped In this Interval, 
and it is believed that the undersea 
craft was either badly damaged or 
destroyed.

30 44Dawson ....................
Prince Rupert.
Victoria..................
Vancouver ..............
Kamloops . ........
Calgary ... ... . .
Battleford................
Saskatchewan ... . 
Medicine Hat ........
Winnipeg ... ... .
Port Arthur ..........
Parry Sound ..........
Toronto ....................
Kingston...............✓.
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St. John ..................
Halifax ...................

42 54
..48 66
. .46 64

FOX PELTS TWENTY j LAURENTIDE THE 
TO THIRTY-FIVE 
PER CENT. HIGHER

Amsterdam. Sept. 35.—(Reichstag) 
—General Von Wtob* rg addressed the 
main committee of 
behalf of the MJtftP 
explained, accord

42 70
46 66

56

the Reichstag on 
ter of War. He 

ÎU6 to. a telegram 
from Berlin, that Mure of the 
German offensive ■ <>6 '-the western 
front was due to the failure of the 
German army to surprise the Entente 
Allies and the necessity of assuming 
the defensive on tlia arrival of the 
English home army In the theatre of 

to the employment of colored 
intervention of

FEATURE OF DAY . .48
. .42

48-r 6830
CROSS-STITCH ANIMALS ON

CHILDISH FROCkS
Stock Jumps From 1 79 To 

184 1-4, a New High— 
Other Paper Sticks Firm 
and Higher.

34 60
36 62
42 66

Silver Fox King At Annual : 
New York Fur Auctions—I

42 54Hand stitchery continues to give the 
touch of distinction to simple little 
frocks, made of inexpensive materials. 
Smocking featlier-stlching, hemstitch
ing, tiny hand-run pintucks. small but
tonholes worked with exquisite care, 
dalntify dresses for tiny girls these 
days, and a little frock of crossb&rred 
dimity, smocked or feather-stltohed, 
with minute buttonholes fastening over 
lace buttons is infinitely better style 
than an elaborately trimmed costume 
loaded with machine-made lace. The 
latest thing in hand needlework on Ju
venile costume is cross-stitch animals. 
Raftbits, kittens, lambs, cows and oth
er lovable beastiea—from the childish 
standpoint—are worked in cross-stitch 
with colored cotton or worsted, the de
signs being somewhat conventionalized 
and rather square and angular, but 
unmistakably representing what they 
intend to. A red and white striped 
gingham frock for a little girl of eight, 
has a white pique yoke cross-stitched 
with tiny rabbits in red. A white and 
blue percale has crSss-stitch bluebirds, 
and so on. The cross-stitch animals 
are very tiny and are usually embroid
ered in a border effect, each design 
taking up exactly the same space and 
the pattern being geometries! and reg
ular when Completed.

The Pemlculous Pun.

36 62
........ 42
. ...36

60
Best Pelt Brings $600—Big ! 58

roops, and to the 
merican divisions.
General Von Wisberg described the 

British victory between the Ancre and 
Avre Rivers as a ‘Jgreat success 

due to 0 the massed employment of 
tanks and surprise under the protec
tion of their fire." e

The withdrawal to the Hindenburg 
line, the general said, was due to a 
“lack of well-consolidated positions."

42 58ÎExport Demand (McDougall and Cowans. 68. ...44
Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 

winds; fair and cool.
Montreal. Sj'pt. ,25.—Interest in to 

« . , ^ a» j -j . day's market was centered in the pa-
Special to the Standard. j per stocks, with Laurentide the fea-

New York. Sept. 25—Silver tux was | (ure At the opening, there was a big 
king at the annual fall fur auction demand for this stock and after selling 

yesterdav, when the grand total al *1 jumped to 182*A. It then 
sold up to 184>4. a new high. The close 

fractionally

'

the
BOSTON POSTMASTER DEA^.
Boston, Sept. 25.—Hon. William F. 

Murray, postmaster of Boston, ,antl 
former congressman.<or the two days' selling reached one waa o. 

million two hundred thousand dollars I / ^ 
The best silver fox brought, six hun
dred dollars, and the prices paid for 
this fur were generally high under 
active buying for export, especially 
for Denmark. White fox came sec
ond in demand with a top price of 
fifty eight dollars.

A new high record for dark marten 
skins was established at seventy-five 
dollars and fifty cents each. Except
ing for beaver, the average prices of 
all the furs sold today equalled or ex
ceeded those obtained at the spring 
sale here last April. Silver fox was 
twenty per cent, higher and white fox 
showed an advance of thirty-five per

Is dead.off from this

PERSONAL.Activity was also shown in the other 
ier stocks and Riordon advanced to 

Wyag. to 52. and Brompton made URUGUAY PURCHASING 
MORE WAR MATERIAL

pap.
123.
a new high on this movement at 62. 
Spanish River did not do very much 
on any small advance, a lot of it comes 
out. The preferred, however, was bet
ter at 53. Lyall was strong, advancing 
to 85 V Since its last note issue, Shaw- 
inigan, on any advance has met con 
siderable stock, due to the notes be
ing convertible into the common. Lat
terly, however, it has been strengthen
ing and tod 
it has been 
Leaf declared 2Vs and a bonus of 1 p. 
c. on the common which is the. same 
as the last two declarations. Asbes
tos Pfd. increased the dividend from 
114 to IV2 p. c. for the quarter.

Captain B. Palmer, R.A.F., Bridge* 
town, N.S., Is a guest at the Royal.

Joslah Wood, Sackville, ex-Lleut, 
Governor of New Brunswick, is in the 
city.

K. OF C. GET $18,000 
IN WESTMORLAND CO. Jape Find Lo

Tokio, Sept. 16.—( 
ted Press ) —Japanese 
session of Blagoviesh 
ital of the Amur pro> 
of which was repor 
ago. on September 1 
shevik elements ha/ 
Three Japanese gu 
riled the Japanese t

Government Adds 1 5,000,000 
Francs To Its Credit in 
France.

B. A. Hughes, Boston, is a guest al 
the Victoria 

Canon
city yesterday, to resume hlg pastor* 
ate at Charlottetown, P.E.I., after 
attending his son’s wedding at Wey
mouth, N.8. 
of Bishop Dartt.

Moncton City Contributes 
About $8,000 to Army Hut 
Fund.

Simpson passed through the

Montevideo. Sept. 26.—The govern- 
ment of Uruguay has added 15,000,- 
000 francs to the credit it has in 
France for the purchase of war ma
terial and will further increase its 
credit in Great Britain, 
rangement under which the credits 
are made provides that Uruguay 
shall loah to France and Great Brit
ain until the war ends the money that 
they spend for Uruguayan products.

ay sold at 118, the highest 
i lor a long time. Maple

The bride is a nieceSpecial to The Standard.
Moncton, Sept. 25.—The K. of C. 

army hut drive in the City of Moncton 
ended tonight and the amount raised 
here te about $8,000. Reports from the 
County of Westmorland indicate that 
about $10.000 will be raised, making 
a total from Westmorland of abou*. 
$18,000.

-, v à
The ar-

POTATOES AND FRUIT
"Why are they called pyramids, 

Grandpa?” aaked little onty, who was 
looking at a picture of Egyptian Wond- 

, 1 
“They are called pyramids, my boy,” 

replied his grandfather, “because they 
appear amid the general desolation of 
the desert.”

O’.tawa. Sept. 25.—(All market 
prices are wholesale unless otherwise 
quoted.#—

Nova Scotia—Fall apples being 
picked. Prices in car lots, Graven- 
steins 75 per cent No. 1 $3.60 to $4, 
Domestic $2.50. No. 3 $1.50; other 
"all varieties $1 less per barrel for 
No. l’s and 2’s. Potatoes 90c. per 
bushel. No price set for winter fruit

WEDDINGS
FIFTY-THREE HOSTILE 

AIRPLANES DOWNED
» era.

ALL CLYDE-MEN IDLERoss-Akerley.
ry pretty wedding was solemn- 
st evening at eight o’clock at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Aker- 
ley. when their only daughter, Helen 
Pearl, was united in marriage to Ken- 
neth B. Ross, of the Dental Corps. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
P. S. Dowling. The bride who was 
given away by her father, was gowned 

pearl silk with overdress of 
gette and carried a bouquet of 

Miss Katie Gooderich.

London, Sept. 25.^The strike of 
Clyde shipwrights, which began a few 
daye ago for a minimum wage of five 
pounds sterling weekly, bee extend
ed until now virtually all the men in 
all the Clyde yards are idle.

Thirty-One Totally Destroyed 
and Twenty-Two Felled— 
British Lose Ten.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons In 
to a bottle containing three ounces ol 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beet freckle 
and tan lotion, and 
tifler, at very, very 

Your grocer has the lemons and It? 
drug store or toilet counter will sup
ply three ounces of orchard white for

Stable Foods.
yet Teacher—"Johnny, what are the 

moet essential etable foods of today?"
Johnny—"Hay, com and oaite. That’s 

what Pa feeds our horse."
The He Fled.

A father ruefully gazed on his last 
dollar.

“Money ban wings, and house rents 
make it fly,” he bemoaned.

"Yee," said hie fifteen-year-old eon; 
"and some houses have wings, for I 
have seen many house-fly.”

"You’re smarter than your old dad, 
maybe, my eon; but 1 always thought 
that no part of the house except the 
chimney flue!"

St. John, N.B.—No change in prices 
since last report. Arrivals, 1 car mix- 
fid and some small express lots.

Quebec—No. 1 Alexander and I *n
Vealthv, $5.50 fo $6. No. 2’s, $4.50 to 

$5; plums 70c. to 80c; potatoes $1.50 
per bag.

Montreal—No. 1 apples. Alexander 
*.75 to $5.25, Wealthy $6 to $6.50, St. 
kjawjence $6.25 to $7; cooking apples 
$2.50 to $3; crabapples $4 to $5. 
Table apples 50c. to 60c. per 11-quart 
basket, cooking apples 25c. to 40c. 
Pears 76c. to $1.26 for ll’s. Plums, 
large blue, $1.25 for ll’s and 65c. to 
T5c. for 6*s. Reine Claudç, Il s, 90c. 
lo $1. Potato market bare; little dig
ging on account of continual rains; 
few offered at $2.50 per bag. Onions, 
reds. $1.75 to ft per £ag ; ‘local sup
ply fairly large. ~

complexion beau-
■niïa‘èoitLondon, Sept. 25.—Fifty-three hos

tile airplanes were accounted for by 
the British aviators on Tuesday, ac
cording to the official announcement 
tonight. Thirty-onte pf these were de
stroyed. and twenty-two driven down. 
Ten British machines failed to re
turn.

More than 2,000 photographs were 
taken, and 12% tons of bombs were 
dropped in twenty-four hours.

MARRIED.
bridal
cousin of the bride, acted as brides
maid. while the groom was supported 
by Sergt-Major Lund, of the Dental 
Corps. Following the 
wedding su 
presents rece 
and costly, testifying to the popularity 
of-the young couple. After a wedding 
trip they will make their 
city.

A CUP OF 
COCOA HE
Keep your soldi 
with Reindeer C< 
he and his pals 
cdp of refreshini 
cocoa when it w 
appreciated.
A 85c He makes 15 
regutstieae allow j 
Ceatalae pare Mill 
Cocoa. Ideal for ir 
when hustle* or âal

CAMERON-BURCHILL—In this city 
on September 25th, by Rev. F. E. 
Boothroyd, Marion Letltla Burchtll, 
daughter of Mrs. T. E. Burchlll, to 
Frank Taylor Cameron, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Cameron

a few cents. Massage this sweetly
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the akin be
comes. Yes! It Is harmless.

ceremony a 
was served. The 

were both numerous
pper

home in this DIED.SPANISH INFLUENZA
IN ONT. IMPROVING

HIS LONG LOST SON? GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY TH)S

Taylor-Potter.
Last evening at the home of the 

bride's sister, Mrs. D. Poley, 264 Duke 
street, West, Miss Mabel G. Potter 
and Samuel J. Taylor were united in 
marriage by Rev. D. J. MacPherson. 
After a wedding trip to Nova Beotia 
they will make their home at 62 Wat
erloo street.

This Never happened.
"Pa, will you give me a good licking 

right now?"
“Why this Lemuel?”
"I’m going to flteak og an dgo swim

ming, and I don’t want to be bothered 
with a future.”

WA880N—In this oity on the 26th, 
inst., at her residence, 274 Douglas 
avenue. EdRh M.< beloved wife of 
Charles R. Wasson, leaving, her hus
band, two sons and one daughter.

Funeral on Friday from her late resi
dence at 2.30. _

KINDRED—In this city on the 25th 
Inst, at her parents' residence, 24 
Winslow street, West Side, Rhea,
Alberta Kindred, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kindred, 
leaving her fathër, mother, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
COSTER.—Suddenly at Lower Jem- 

seg, on Tuesday, September ^rd,
George J. Coster, aged 87 years, 
leaving three sons'to mourn.

Funeral from 8t. Jude’s church Thur* signature uf 
day afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock.
Friends Invite* to attend.

Quebec, Sept. 25.—Joseph Rogers, 
of this city, while reading his paper 
came across the name of Pte. J. A. 
Rdfcers, "address unknown," wounded. 
He thinks this is his long* lost son 
whom he has not seen in twelve years 
and who, at the latest advices lived in 
Haverhill, Mass.

B<
MCol. Dercle, Expert, Believes 

Epidemic Will Soon Be At
-----
If you are growing hard of hearing 

and fear Catarrhal Dqafness, or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises 
in your ears go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmtnt (double 
strength), and add to it 1-4 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar. 
Take l tablespoon ful four limes a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus plop 
dropping Into the throat. It Is easy 
to prepare costs little and le pleasant 
to take. Anyone who is. threatened 
with Catarrhal Deafness or who has 
head noises should give this prescri» 
tton s trial

DEATH OF A CHILD.
Many friends will hear with regret 

of the death of Rhea Alberta Kindred, 
y «ingest daughter 
Albert Kindred. 24
West Bids, which occurred at the horn,, ✓
pf her parents late last night, tie- Ney Y<?rk’ 8®pl- 25.—Six billion dol-
«idea her parent, .he I. survived by "> g*« minimum amount which 
four brother». Harold Cecil, George the people of the United State, are 
Hartley, Frauds Garfield and Roy asked to subscribe for the fourth 
Amos, and one slater. Muriel Irene. Liberty Loan, according to an an- 
The funeral will be announced later. nouncement by William G. McAdoo, 

■■ — -»<*» » ■ secretary of the treasury, In a stir-
Infantry. ring address here lest night, outlining

Wounded— the government plans for the earn-
1. Rohidhaad. Prajfldin. JN. B. . palgn to start on Saturday.

End. K , ■Niagara Camp, Ont., Sept. 25.—-Col
onel Derclp, of Surgeon General 
Gorgas* office, Washington, who has 
been In America a year as a member 
of the French medical corps, Is a 
visitor at the Polish Çamp, here, and 
has inspected the sinltary features 
in connection with the outbreak of 
Spanish Influenza. He said he 
thought the epidemic would soon be 
at an end.

The Spanish Influenza epidemic in 
the Polish Camp is on the'Wàns.

U. S’. LIBERTY LOANnd Mrs. 
street,0,Æ„£' Boston, Sept. 25—Among those who 

were successful in the Republican 
primaries yesterday was Hon. Edwin 
T. Knight, of Medford, in the sixth 
Middlesex senatorial district. As the 
district ie heavily Republican, Hon. 
Mr. Knight will be re-elected in No
vember.

Senator Knight is a native of 
Kings County, N. B., and a graduate 
of the University of Now Brunswick. 

,Hs Is an attorney.
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For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
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Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

Girls! Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cents. Try It!
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7.09 4.46 17.12 11.02 23.33 
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7.05 7.00 19.24 
7.03 8.10 20.31 1.48 14.21 
7.02 9.16 21:31 3.00 15.33
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VTURE ALMANAC.
R — PHASES OP THE 

MOON

E WEATHER

>n, Sept. 25.—New Eng- 
Thursday 

ight. Friday partly clou- 
ite southeast winds.
Sept. 25.—A trough of low 
w extends southwestward 
ower lakes region, while 
ind east the barometer is 

A few scattered showers 
red today in Quebec and 
an. but in all other parts 
nion the weather has been

Min. Max. 
..30 44
.42 5*
.48 66

.46 64
.42 70

.46 66

56

48
42
48tat

..30 68

..34 60

.36 62

.42 66

.42 54

.36 62

. .42 60

..36 58

. .42 58

..44 68
— Maritime — Moderate 
and cool.

d

POSTMASTER DEA^.
sept. 25.—Hon. William F. 
)st master of Boston, 
eresama is dead.

PERSONAL.
3. Palmer. R.A.F., Bridge» 
, is a guest at the Royal, 
food, SackvRle, ex-Lieut, 
f New Brunswick, is in the

rhes. Boston, is a guest at

rapson passed through the 
day. to resume hig pastor* 
irlottetown. P.B.I.. aftes 
lis son's wedding at Wey* 

The bride is a niece3.
Dartt.

on Juice 
For Freckles

Make beauty lotion at 
or a few conta. Try It!

the juice of two lemons In 
containing three ounces ol 

bite, shake well, and you 
rter pint of the best freckle 
tion, and 
ery. very 
cer has the lemons and tty 
or toilet counter will sup- 

lunces of orchard white for

complexion beau
aÉÜa‘eoit

its. Massage this sweetly
>tion into the face, neck, 
tands each day and toe how 
Mi blemishes disappear and 
soft and white the skin be
ts! It is harmless.

/INC DEAF WITH 
EAD NOISES? 
TRY TH|S

■>
re growing hard of hearing 
latarrhal Dqafness, or if you 
ng, rumbling, hissing noises 
irs go to your druggist and 
ince of Parmtnt (double 
and add to it 1-4 pint of hot

I a little granulated sugar, 
tlespoonful four limes a day.
II often bring quick relief -, 

distressing head noises. J
oetrils should open, breath- I 
e easy and the mucus ptop 
Into the throat. It is easy 
i costs little and is pleasant j 
Anyone who is. threatened 
rrhal Deafness or who has 
m sëeuld give this presort»*

• is-'.. . • afiafeiflhriUÉttNi
ays* i

#■fJ
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L WEIGHT » 
ERCOATS

-

’ I

ly for Service
At $15
■e truly bargains at 
e. Chesterfield* in 
d grey and slip-ons

e quality coats cost 
i at the makers to

ll's, 68 King St.
Tailoring, Shirts, 

ir, Military Outfit-

*
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CANADIAN TROOPS
ALLIED TROOPS STEADILY CLOSE 

IN ON THE CITY OF ST. QUENTIN

►RE SUCCESS NEAR INCHYj
-

CANADA IS MOST 
WASTEFUL NATION THE CHANCELLOR’S 

SPEECH A FAILURE
THE BRITISH ARMY 

BETTER THAN EVER . To Succeed 
You Must 

„ Save
Secretary of ConservAtion 

Commission Declares Many 
Resources Have Be^n Ne
glected By People Who Are 
Now Waking Up.

Marshal Foch Says Forces 
More Splendid Than Before 
—Americans and Freach 
Praised.

Von HertHng’s Utterances Make Unfavorable 

Impression in Reichstag — Blames King Ed
ward For War.

Men From the Dominion Push Forward 150 
Yards on Front of Two-Thirds of a Mile South
east of Inchy, Taking Outposts Protecting Hin- 
denburg Line—British Advance Line To Well 
East of Ste Helene—Progress Made West of St 
Quentin.

Above all things 
Canadians must learn
thrift to-day. Thrift 
implies saving systema
tically and intelligent, 
so that each succeed
ing day or week finds 
one better off than 
before.

This Bank will 
be glad to open a 
Savings Account for 
you, where either one 
or more persons may 
save- Call or write 
for full information.

London, Sept. 2».—Marshal Foch, 
commander-in-chief of the Allied arm
ies on the western front, who dislikes 
interviews, and rarely grants one, re
ceived a few newspapermen at his 
headquarters on Tuesday. Among 
those received was the correspondent 

Telegraph, who thus records 
the marshal's brief utterances, made 
in an ejaculatory manner with the use 
or hardly any verbs :

“The British army is belter than 
ever. It fights better than ever. All 
of its losses have been made good 
and it is a more splendid army than 
it was before.

James White, secretary of the 
mission of conservation, who has 
been in the west lately, says that the 
matter of fire Loss through lightning 
is becoming of considerable import
ance in Canada, and is demanding at
tention. Storms like those that have 
occurred during the past month in 
western Canada are apt to cause more 
or Less damage, though the prairie 
provinces are not as seriously affected 
as Ontario, where 402 barns were de
stroyed, with their contents, last year.

The loss of foodstuffs and 
materials in this way is a regrettable 
phase of the nation's waste, and could 
be largely prevented, says Mr. White, 
by the installation of lightning rods, 
which used to be considered a joke, 
but the usefulness of which has 
been scientifically demonstrated. It is 
becoming a question with the insur 
ance companies whether insurance 
will be paid on buildings not so pro
tected, and Mr. White claims it would 
be good business for Alberta people 
to look after their interests by putting 
rods on bams and elevators especially.

Canada is Wasteful.

c

London, Sept. 25.—The speech of 
Count von Hertllns, the German im
perial chancellor, delivered yesterday 
in the Reichstag main committee, 
made an unfavorable impression on 
he Reichstag members, the Exchange 
Telegraph correspondent at Amster 
dam reports/ In Reichstag circles the 
address is considered to have been 
unequal to the gravity of the situation 
in that parliamentary body, whose 
parties were to meet this morning toj 
decide upon their attitude toward 
the chancellor.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says it 
hears authoritatively that if Count 
von Hertling resigns Vice-Chancellor, 
von Payer and Herr Friedberg, vice- 
president of the Prussian ministry of 
state, wil 1 also resign.

The Count's Address.
Amsterdam. Sept. 25.—Count von 

Hertling], the German Imperial Chan
cellor, in address, the Reichstag 
main committee on Tuesday, com
plained of the lack of attention his 
acquiescence in the four points laid 
down by President Wilson as peace 
essentials had met from the Ameri
can executive. The chancellor assert
ed that while the German Emperor 
was, up to the last moment, endeavor
ing to preserve peace, the Russian 
military party put through the mobil
ization against the will of the weak 
Czar, and thereby made war unavoid-

"We have never concealed the 
fact," said the chancellor, "that all 
thoughts of conquests were far from 
our minds. But how do things stand 
on the opposite side1 If one credited 
the utterances of the enemy, official

and unofficial, they only desire to re
pel a Germany which in criminal ar
rogance is striving for world hege- 
money ; to fight for freedom and Jus- 

against German imperialism 
and Prussian militarism

of the

tlce

Blames King Edward.
"We know better. The world-war 

was prepared years ago by the well 
known encircling policy of King Ed
ward.British Headquarters, Sept 25—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter's Limited)—The Canadians have scored 
a useful success by pushing forward southeast of Inchy to a 
depth of 150 yards on a front of two-thirds of a mile.

This fighting has only local significance and is designed 
to take ovet the deep fringe of outposts protecting the Hin- 
denburg line.

As a result of yesterday’s fighting in the neighborhood 
of St. Quentin we advanced our line to well east of the ham
let of Ste Helene which lies between Bellenglis and Pentruet, The moat wasteful nation in the 

.1.1 -a r .1 Cl A . world Is Canada, declares this con-JK . so that here we are within nfle range ot the St. Quentin servation expert. People are begin

Canal, which the enemy has utilized as part of the Hinden-
burg system. but hitherto they have deluded them-

r? . I.» tii r i « i selves with the idea that the natural
During the night much desultory Lighting has taken wealth of Canada was illimitable. Noth 

1 I I . 1 . Lr .. toff is further from the facts, says Mr.place, in which we captured a trench of some importance white and the magnificent timber and

n=ar the right flank and 100 prisoners. Everywhere evidence as ZTZ
was found that the Germans had suffered heavy losses. forms of public wealth The question

. . - ..of proper utilization of the Dominion's
I he French had a most successful day, securing all raw material is demanding more and

their objectives with one exception and here the fighting is ™”s therehas't^tunLtelfbem'a gm-
still progressing. Over five hundred prisoners were taken. coïS^atmn”'inslead^ot0
The weather is improving. tude that is mentally suicidal, as in

the past, Canadians are beginning to 
Serbians Continue Advance. realize the need and advantage oi

London, Sept. 25,-The Serbian P*ln« rea8”nlble care o[ what ”atura 
etatement reads: *“J*lJ®n them

'The advance ot the Serbian troops Bil.tlng legislation atleoUn 
continue, without any Interruption on Berva‘IOP i>,'0bl8ms W|U >lk 
the left bank of the Vardar and north amclldecl ln “>• nalr rulure- Mr. 
of the Ptllep^Jradsko road. French Whlte announce», and a propaganda 
troops have entered Prtlep ts now afoot to stir up a greater pub-

"The retreating enemy la fighting llc Interest Among the laws that 
rear guard action» and ts falling back may b« made somewhat more sOlct 
toward Veies. Is one governing the installation of

“On the other side of the Vardar we sprinklers in factors and ware- 
have taken war material. On the houses. Experience has shown that 
Prilelp-Gradsko road we counted |thla measure is 99 per cent, ef-
thirteen guns, a great number of am- tectlve. and while the new law may 
munition wagons, field kitchens and not go so far as to make such install- 
other material and many head of cat- *tion compulsory, the tendency is in

that direction.
The Bulgarians have abandoned a As to fires that range through the 

hospital with 120 wounded. Several country and burn up forests, farms, 
Roumanian soldiers have been set and town property, the conservation 
free from Bulgarian captivity." secretary is authority for the state

ment that one-third of them are set 
by travellers and campers, wheke 
carelessness has thus cost the country 
an almost immeasurable price. Set
tlers are also responsible tor a gîtfat 
deal of the damage, while the rail
roads, which once were the worst offen
ders. are now

In France there arose extens
ive war literature, which referred to 
impending war with Germany. Aus
tria-Hungary's influence in the Balk
ans was to be eliminated, the Russian 
expansion movement and the pan- 
Slavic idea demanded it 

Expressing confidence in Field Mar
shal von Hindenhurg and General Lu- 
dendorff. Chancellor 
said they would be equal to the situ
ation and that the Allies' "premature 
cries Of victory" will soon die away. 
He continued :

"The Americans are splendid and
are wonderfully gallant in the field. 
Ten thousand fresh Americans arrive 
in France every day.

“The French army is the same good 
old army that it was in 1914 
more is to be said."

Paid-up Capital $ 4,500.1)00 
Reeervr FundNo 12.000,000

130.000,000

TWO GRANDSONS FOR 
DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
von Hertling

Montreal, Sept. 25.—The second 
grandchild of the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire was born yesterday at 
Elmwood, Cartierville. when a daugh 
ter was born to Captain and Lady 
Maud Mackintosh. Both mother and 
daughter are reported to be doing

R H. ANDKKRO* 
■L .loan BrioMust Stand Together.

"The hour will come, because it 
must come, when our enemies will 
see reason and be ready 
end of the war before hal 
is converted into a heap of ruins and 
the flower of its manly strength lies 
dead on the battlefield. '

Count von Hertling said It was the 
business of the Germans to stand to 
gether, cool, confident, united and re 
solute, with their one aim the protec

tion of the Fatherland, its indepem! 
erne and its freedom of movement 
There was no antagonism, he deelar 
ed, between the government and the 
people. The former only desired to 
work with and for the nation.

fct. Hirntrnl (vj
-h. Braatbee Oixrlft** 

Mill St sad I'aruLaa 
d. Waet, 4L Joto

to make an 
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NINETEEN PERISH
Copenhagen, Sept. 25.—The Swedish 

gunboat Gelnhild is reported sunk by 
striking a German mine in the Skag- 
gerraek, with the loss of the chief 
officer and eighteen men

Persistent rumors are current that 
another Swedish gunboat struck a 
mine a few days ago and that a 
greater part of the crew were killed

Improve
Your

Looks
by purifying 
the blood. Sal
low skin,‘liver 
spots’, pimples 
and blotches are usually due to 
impure or impoverished blood.
Clear the skin, put roses in pale 
cheeks, brighten the eyee, build up 
the whole system by taking

London, Sept. 25.—German troops 
last night counter-attacked the British 
lines above Griscourt northwest of St. 
Quentin where advances have recently 
been made by Field Marshal Haig's 
troops. The British commander, in 
bis official report today, announces 
that these attack y were repulsed. 
Heavy losses were inflicted on the 
Gen’. who delivered several at-

t>illm iuwmiuimii1111 miiiiinuiuniimiiimiii inn 11im un mu 11 iiin ininiiiiumTiiiiiiiiii i mm;
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HerbInebÏtterSBritish *x>sta in the region to the 
east of A^raa. near Sauchy-Cauchy, 
also were attacked and here likewise 
the enemy was driven off.

The process of closing in on St. 
Quentin was continued by the British , tie. 
who made progress in the Griscourt 

Wnelchborhood, and also in the Selency 
■Nig’on. west of St. Quentin.
F «"me thousand prisoners were cap

tured in yesterday's operation, par
ticularly in the St. Quentin region.

V *? ■'àm m<
„'Vre (i It’s a wonderful ionic for women, es

pecially. Prepared of Nature’s herbs 
and gives the happiest results when 
used regularly and according to 
directions.

At mast steree. 26c. a battit; Famltg 
ai ta, flat timt* at larga, $1.

The Brarlcr Drug Company. Limited 
St. John, H.B,
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LONG AND COOUDGE 
FOR MASS. GOVERNOR

$Fall Against French.
Paris, Sept. 25.—German troops last 

night made an effort to regain some 
of the valuable ground recently won 
from them by the 
western end of the Chemin des Dames 
They attacked in the region of the 
Moisy Farm, in this area, but accord
ing to today’s war office statement, 
the effort was an entire failure.

In the course of the night the artil
lery was active in the region of St. 
Quentin and between the Ailette and 
the Aisne.

On the Vesle front a lively artillery 
tire was maintained.

French troops repulsed German raid
ing parties in the Champagne and in 
lorraine and tn the latter region car 
yied out an incursion into the Ger 
man lines.

; ^

Banker Gaston Defeated in 
Democratic Primaries—Ex- 
Mayor Fitzgerald For Con
gress.

I mis DÏSPEPTICSthe most careful.French near the 1 I-CASUALTIES WHAT TO [ATmxrnm,,.
Eg

Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The following 
casualties of Maritime Province men 
have been received:

Mounted Rifles.
Died of wounds—
G. L. Foster. Halifax.
Gassed—
E. Lezat, Green River. N.B. 
Wounded—
W. C. Bishop. Ferndale, N.B.

Railway Troops.
'‘Killed ln action—
J. E. Parks, St. Stephen. N B.
J. Reid. Halifax

Machine Gun Company. 
Wounded—
H. Wylde.

Boston, Sept. 25.—Richard H. Long, 
a Framingham manufacturer, was 
nominated for governor by the Demo
crats at the primaries yesterday, de
feating William A. Gaston, a Boston 
banker, and Edward P. Barry^ a for 
mer lieutenant governor. The returns 
give Long a lead of 2,500 over Gaston, 
with Barry more than 4,000 behind 
Gaston.

The Republicans nominated Lieu 
tenant-Govemor Coolidge for governor 
without opposition. Channing H. Cox 
speaker of the state house of repre 
tentatives, defeated Guy A. Ham for 
the Republican nomination for lieu 
tenant-governor by more than a two 
to one vote.

Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, of Boston, 
was named for congress. ,

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach 
Heartburn, Gas On Stomach, Etc.

Indigestion and practically all formi 
of stomach trouble, say medical auth 
orities, are due nine times out of teu 
to an excess of hydrochloric acid it 
the stomach. Chronic "acid stomach 
is exceeding dangerous and sufferer 
should do either one of two things.

Either they can go on a limited ami 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding food.- 
tliat disagree with them, that irritait 
the stomach and lead to excess acia 
secretion or they can eat as Uie.v 
please in reason and make it a piac 
tice to counteract the effect of the 
harmful acid and prevent the forma 
tion of gas. sourness or prematurt 
fermentation by the use of a little 
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, gafei 
reliable stomach antiacid 

than Bisurated Magnesia and it i? 
widely used for this purpose. It hae 
no direct action on the stomach anc 
is not a digestent. But a teaspoonfu 
of the powder or a couple ot five grain 
tablets taken in a little water with 
the food will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin 
pills or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag 
neeia from any reliable druggist 
for either po 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxative 
Try this plan and eat what you want 
at your next meal and see if this isn r 
the best advice you ever had on what

3 1
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mJaps Find Long Name. /

Tokio, Sept. 16.—(By The Associa
ted Press ) —Japanese troops took pos
session of Blagovieehtchensk, the cap
ital of the Amur province, the capture 
of which was reported several days 
ago. on September 12, after the Bol
shevik elements had left th 
Three Japanese gunboats accompa- 
nled the Japanese transports up the

= A f5I
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Z| -Czly? T5he

Morning Cup
buelï begins -the day.

Engineers. !, V
l

Wounded—
A. Campbell. New Waterford. N.S 
C. A. Swan. Harvey, N B.
R. M. McGrath, Chatham, N.B. 
P. J. Fraser, Sydney, N.S. 

Machine Gun Company.
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SH1PPEGAN SOLDIER
KILLED IN ACTION

IIGassed—
C G Whittaker, St. John, N B 
Discharged from hospital—
H Wylde, address not stated. 

Artillery.

or moreI iPrivate Trudelle, Brother of 
Father Trudelle of N 
castle, Gives His Life in 
France.

Wounded—
R F. Peach, Port Morlen, N.S.

Infantry.

i

ew-

ill—
Lieut. J. D. McLean, Campbellton, KING COLE 

ORANGE a iN.B INewcastle, Sept. 25. — Word has 
been received by Rev. Father J. A. 
Trudelle, curate of St. Mary’s church. 
Newcastle, that his brother, Pte. Orn
er Trudelle, of Shippegan, had been 
killed in action in France. Deceased 
was 20 x ears of age. and had been a 
student at \ Caraquet College before 
enlisting.

Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery McLeod, 
of North Nelson, have been notified 
that their son. Pte James McLeod, 
has been killed in action. Pte. Mc
Leod went overseas last March.

G. I. Jagoe, Clifton, N.B. 
Missing—
P. L. Robertson, Robertson, N.B

Infantry.

=

I iPEKOE The “Extra" in 
Choice Tear Abk

wder or tablets. It. never
Wounded—
W. A Raymond, Digby. N S.
R. Hallett. Hartland. N.B.
J H. Gallant, Oyster Bed Bridge 

P.E.I.
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§ 1A CUP OF RICH 
COCOA HELPS i I

^iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiinwniniwiiitmniiwiimtniim'ni;iiiimm«iiinimiwwiiimtmiTnmmiiiiiiiiiiniininiimiiii)niMifiiiiiMifrInfantry.
Keep your soldier supp 
with Reindeer Cocoa. 1 
he and hie pal 
cup of refreehi 
cocoa when 
appreciated.

lied Wounded—
F Thibodeau, Moncton. N.B.

• can have a 
ng, delicious 

it will be most
HON. JULES ALLARD

DIES SUDDENLY
A S5c tie makes S3 cape. Postal 
reguletiMu allow you to send it. 
Ceatalae pure Milk, Surer and 
Cocoa. Ideal for motor tripe or 
wheu hunting or flehing. Handy

BlaAC£ —

kitchen must have a bright stove. 
4fSP * No effort required with Black KnighL Just

apply with a cloth for a bright, durable polish. Can be
It is non-inflammable.

KEEP YOUR 
STOVE BRIGHT

\
Was Quebec Provincial Min

ister of Lands and Forests 
in Present Gouin Cabinet.

BORDEN 
MILK CO.

Vancouver
ICanada Food

Ucenae So.
Control

Quebec, Sept. 25.—Hon. Jules Allard 
provincial minister of lande and for
ests, died suddenly today at his home 
in 8t. Francis du Lac..

Hon. Mr. Allard was born at St. 
Francis du Lac in 1869. He was tirai 
elected to the legislature in 1897 for 
Drummond, and was made a member 
of the cabinet in 1906, when he was 
elevated to the legislative council.

He realigned from the latter body In 
If 16 and represented Drummond 1n 
the assembly at the tie of his death. 
H» was aat attorney.
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Reindeer

i
used on either warm or cold stove.
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We have facilities equal to any printing of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-gradb work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to,
• j 'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

PRINTING

4i

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M.E. AGAR,
'Phone 618.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, end 
Inner Tubes

• * 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.
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- —the DerdeneUee, which wee within ten

Little Benny’s Note Bookenterprise was abandoned, will yet b» 
ecme a reality of thte war and the 
Turk will bo brought to hitter realisa
tion of the fact that tor him the cur 
tain has descended, the play la over. 
General Allenby'e success in Palestine 
marks the opening of the final act of 
the drama for which the world has 
waited long. Good bye to the Turk. 
May the Prussian speedily follow him.

■y lie PAPE.
_ to see ma today, bringing a pritty little gerl with her 

almost as pritty looking as wat Mary Watkins is, and ma eed, Benny, this 
is Beatrice, you must take her out on the front steps and entertane her 
wile her mamma and I are tawklng.

And me and Beatrice went out on the front steps with 2 cushions and 
eat down on them, and I started to look at her and then look away agon 
as if I couldent think of anything to say, wich I oouldent, and she Jest kepp 
on looking pritty looking, without saying anything, and after a long wile 
I eed, Ive lived beer in this house longer than I ever lived enywere, 
born heer and I bln beer ever sints.

Beatrice not saying anything, and we eat there a wile lawnger, me 
thinking, g, this is fearse, she must be deef and dum. And after another 
long wile 1 eed, Wunte I had a bl* boil rite in the middle of the back of 
my neck, and maybe It dident hert.

Beetrice jest keeping on not saying enythlng, and I thawt, gush, Im 
doing all the tawklng, this ain't eny fun And I kepp on trying to think 
of sumthing elts to say, wich after another long wtie I did, saying, Did you 
know they make paper out of old rags?

No, sed Beetrice. Being all she sed and not reminding me of eny- 
thing elts to say, and all of a suddln I herd the fellows playing prias- 

base erround the corner, and I sed, Ixcuse me a minnit. And I got 
up with a ixpreaslon on my face as if I jest thawt of sumthing, and quick 
wawked down the street and erround the corner and got in the

Proberly not being very polite, but who wouldent of?

Some lady

1 was♦

I A BIT OF VERSE
♦

IN THE MORNING.

Back from battle, torn and rent. 
Listing bridge and stanchions bent 

By the angry sea.
By Thy guiding mercy sent. 
Fruitful was the road we went— 

Back from battle we.

If Thou hadst not been, O Lord be 
hind our feeble arm.

If Thy hand had not been there to 
slam the lyddite home,

When against us men arose and 
sought to work us harm 

We had gone to death, O Lord, In 
spouting rings of foam.

game.

on Sunday, September 29th, when 
clergymen in the different churches 
will make the appeal to their respec
tive congregations; when the Gover
nor will issue a proclamation com
mending) the scheme for conservation, 
and when each women’s organization 
throughout the province will be ex
pected to co-operate In every way.that 
the system of voluntary rationing be 
at once begun In each home in the 
province, to help the fighting soldi
ers overseas by eliminating all waste.

eleven additional men came In on the 
Boston train and entrained immediate
ly for Camp Fort Edward. The ma
jority of these men were colored re
cruits for constructional purposes. 
One hundred men for the Jewish 
Legion are expected to reach the city 
today at noon.

Heaving sea and clondy sky 
Saw the battle flashing by.

As Thy foemen ran.
By Thy grace, that made them fly, 
We have seen two hundred die 

Since the fight began.

F
m

WILL BE TAX EXEMPT.
That church entertainments and 

charitable concerts will be exempt 
from the amusement tax order as 
passed by the Lieutenant Governor in 
Council was the statement made to 
The Standard last night by the pro
vincial tax inspector, William Me- 
Quade.
ceeds accruing from church ana char
itable concerts went to the upkeep of 
the church or to charity it would not 
be expected that the promoters of 
such affalrg wo a Id be taxed.

i
I

If our cause had not been Thine, for 
Thy eternal Right,

‘If the foe in place of us had fought 
for Thee, O Lord!

If Thou hadst not guided us and 
drawn us there to fight.

We never should have closed with 
them—Thy seas are dark and

RAILWAY STRIKE 
WILL SOON END He stated that as the pro

V3Recommendation That British 
Strikers Resume Work- 
Government Calls on Naval

5Through the iron rain they fled, 
Bearing home the tale of dead. 

Flying from Thy sword. 
After-hatch to fo’csle head.
We have turned their decks to red, 

By Thy help. O Lord!

m
i

,,d Military Au,Wi,i„ T. ,, W"°™° ,""™"
A . . «. . ... .. The home of Mrs. Emma Lasquie,
Assist in Moving War Ma- Of Holdervllle. was the scene of a 
t-r:al very pretty wedding yesterday after-

noon, when Harry Clarke, of Hiber
nia. Queens County, was united in

«V FT” Nobi«°f The Ellllllllrlllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllhlllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllü
marriage took place at 3 o'clock, the 
happy couple standing under an arch 
of autumn leaves, 
dressed In blue silk 
groom were the recipients of numer
ous and valuable presents. They will 
make their home at Hibernia, where 
Mr. Clarke Is a prosperous farmer.

IIt was not by our feeble sword that 
they were overthrown.

But Thy right hand that dashed them 
down, the servants of the proud;

It was not arm of ours that saved, hut 
Thine, O Lord, alone.

When down the line the guns began, 
and sang Thy praise aloud.

ELondon. Sept. 25- It Is generally 
believed that the railway strike is in 
a fair way to settlement, and that the 
men will resume work tomorrow. 
After a private conference of dele
gates of the Rallwaymen’s Unions at 
Cardiff. J. H. Thomas member of the 
House of Commons, and General Sec
retary of the National Union of Rail 
waymen, said he was going to 
recommend that the strikers resume 
work Immediately.

Sir Albert Stanley, president of the 
Board of Trade, announced this even
ing that the British Government has 
called on the naval and military 
authorities to assist the railways In 
carrying (in the service necessary to 
the transportation of munitions and 
supplies for the Entente armies and 
navies.

It was estimated today that the 
strike affected 30,00o to 40.000 rail
way employees. A similar number 
of mine workers are idle as a con
sequence.

The bride was 
The bride and

Sixty miles of running fight. 
Finished at the dawning light.

Off the Zuider Zee.
Thou that helped throughout 

night
Weary hand and aching sight. 

Praise, O Lord, to Thee.
Typewriters are about the only 

commodity that have not advanced in 
price since the war broke out. There 
is now a scarcity of machines. Ad
vance in price will likely follow. A. 
Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
Dock street. St. John, N. B.

—By Klaxon, in Blackwood’s 
Magazine.

A BIT OF FUN l

Oxfords
and

Spats

Sure Evidence.
“It seems to me you want a pretty 

high price for this parrot.”
“But he was brought up in one of 

the most fashionable families.’’
“How do you know?”
“He always talks when any one be

gins to 
Transcript

N. B. BAPTISTS OPPOSE 
CHANGE IN SCRIPTURE 

READING IN SCHOOLS
Boston Evening

Too Easy.
Newlywed (explaining poker)—Now, 

it you get a poor hand you want to 
bluff, and if you get a good hand you 
want to make a bluff that you're 
bluffing. Now there are two ways of 
bluffing: one is to bluff, the other not 
to bluff. If you're a regular bluffer; 
you can often bluff by not bluffing

Mrs. Newlywed—I see, Jjohn, dear, 
but that game is too ridiculously 
easy! Let's play checkers.

Provincial Body Unlike Mari
time Baptist Association 
Fails To Endorse Opinion of 
Fredericton Anglican Synod

will be very fashionable this fall. 
Have you selected your Gaiters?

We are showing Fall Gaiters In 

Brown, Fawn,

White, Light Gray,

Dark Gray and Black
In 7 Button, 9 Button, 10 Button 

and 12 Button Lengths.

Our Gaiters are made especially 
for us In widths so that if you wear 
a narrow width shoe you can be 
fitted without getting a shorter 
size than the shoe you wear.

Let us show you how nicely we 
can fit you.

Fredericton. Sept. 25.—The New 
Brunswick Baptist Association at to
day's session, held in the Olivet Bap
tist church, Marysville, placed Itself 
on record as being opposed to any 
change in the public schools of New 
Brunswick as far as Scripture Instruc
tion and reading are concerned. The 
matter was discussed In length and 
all splakers were of the opinion that 
the present time was most inoppor
tune for any change. This opinion u 
different from that expressed by the 
Maritime Baptist Association at 
Truro, which endorsed the opinion of 
the Anglican Synod of the diocese of 

Nah, suppose you turns Frederic ten, which had been forward- 
e 1 to other religious bodies by Bishop 
Ricliaidson for action.

The association sermon was preach
ed la«t Liig.it by Rev. Dr. Du* id 
Hutchinson, of St. John.

“I don’t care, ’ she concluded, “my 
skirts are clear.”

“Clear of anything shorter than two 
feet,” commented her husband.— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

England's Classes.
The Big 'Un—One thing about war 

—we're more like bruvvers now than 
ever we was 
out yer pockets, bruvver. an’ then 
we goes alves! — Passing Show. Foot

Fitters McROBBIE60,^
8T. JOHN, N. B.A Profitable Meal.

The members of the club were tell
ing yarns, when the quiet man in the 
corner was asked to contribute.

“Wen,” said he. “I once entered a 
restaurant where they weigh you be
fore eating, and then after eating, aud 
then charge you by weight 
good feed and was charged ten shil
lings. The next time I went I took in 
my pockets bricks, weights, old Iron 
and such like 
then went upstairs and had a banquet 
three times as big as the last. I went 
down and was weighed again, but they 
couldn't make it out."

“Couldn’t make what out?** asked) 
the club members.

“Why," answered the quiet man, 
“they owed me four-and-tuppence. 
London Tit-Bits.

RECRUIT? HERE.
Twelve recruits reached the city 

yesterday on the Montreal express. 
All these men were forwarded to 
Windsor this morning. Last evening

EVENING CLASSES
For Winter Term 

Will begin Wednesday, Oct 2
Nights: Monday. Wednesday, Friday. 

Hours: 7.30 to 9.30.
Tuition rates on application.

S. Kerr,
Principal

I was weighed, and

I0LEE RATIONING 
FOB NEW BRUNSWICK

HONOR ROLLS 
IlluminatedProvincial Committtee of Food 

Board To Incept Campaign 
on Sunday Next.

Erase Memorial
Tablets Designed

The New Brunswick committee of 
the Canada Food Board, through the 
provincial secretary, Dr. Kierstead, 
has issued a letter to the St. John 
Food Control Committee, giving in
structions as to a campaign to bring 
about a system of voluntary ration
ing in the homes of the province.

The scheme, adopted and approved 
by the Canada Food Board, is con
cisely this:

The publication of r»,000 booklets, 
to be Issued free to the homes of the 
province, through the medium of the 
public schools. In rural sections; and 
by means of the local Food Commit
tees in towns and cities.

The campaign. In the interests of 
food conservation, is being launched

v
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“We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arme until that purpose has been fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
eend to the front means one step nearer peace.

THE WAR NEWS. the war, cable tolls, telegraph tolls and 
fees for special services. These in
creases are proportionately felt by 
every newspaper in Canada, from the 
metropolitan journals of Montreal and 
Toronto down to the small weekly pub
lications, and the “spread” between 
actual cost of production and gross re
venue is rapidly diminishing In all 
cases and In some has disappeared al
together.

Since the outbreak of war and the

The news from all the areas in 
'which Allied troops are facing the 
Germans and their supporters con
tinues to be good. While the most 
spectacular successes are being won 
by General Allenby in Palestine and 
the forces operating with the Serbians 
against the Germans and Bulgarians in 
Macedonia, there lias been hard steady- 
fighting on the western front and the 
Allies are gradually reaching u posi- advance in costs many newspapers 
lion where they must win St. Quentin, have ceased publication, others have 
That city is enveloped on three sides I been forced to reduce their size or 
aud the exodus from It has commenc- increase their price, and in every 
ed. the civilian population being al- newspaper office there has been more 
ready well moved away. Yesterday saw or less shortening of sail. The price 
the Allies a little nearer to the goal of newsprint paper Is already a real 
despite the stubborn resistance of the problem in the newspaper industry and 

is rapidly it is natural that any attempt at a fur- 
omlng face to face with the necessity ther increase will be met by a chorus 

for a general retirement of some miles I of disapproval from the Atlantic to the 
to the next line of defences. Good I Pacific. When the newsprint enquiry- 
progress is also being made in the!was opened a committee of publishers 
movement toward Cambrai and the was named to go over the cost reports

enemy who, in that area.

fall of that centre is expected to be of the various paper mills in the coun
try and make an analysis of their con 

Down in Lorraine, where the Ameri* tentions. This committee has not corn- 
can army is chiefly operating, recipro- pleted its labors, therefore it is re- 
cal artillery bombardments have been garded ae peculiar that Commissioner 
the order of the past two or three days. | Pringle should give a decision permit- 
Following the straightening out of the ling an Increased price before all the

evidence

a development of the near future.

St. Mihiel salient and the advance up
on the outer fortifications of Metz the

that could he submitted has 
been brought before him. It Is Inter
esting to note that, following his de- 
cifcion, paper mill issues yesterday 
advanced in price on the Canadian 
stock markets. It is expected that the 
newspaper publishers will appeal the 
decision to the tribunal provided for 
that purpose.

American army encountered unfavor
able weather which, for a few days, 
practically put a stop to the movement 
of troops. The latest report, however, 
is that conditions have improved and 
the resumption of active operations 
may he expected at once. In the mean
time the Americans are shelling areas 
behind the German lines wi-th such 
good effect that the civilian population 

to withdraw. It being re

THE NEXT VICTORY LOAN.

Organization for the next Victory 
loan Is now well under way aud the 
campaign will be formally launched on 
October 28th and continue 
weeks. An official announcement con
cerning the terms will be made in the 
near future by Sir Thomas White, Min
ister of Finance. It is understood that 
he will name $300,000,000 as the 
amount required but that the real ob
jective will be half a billion.

The terms of the new loan, while not

is preparing 
ported that Instructions have already- 
been given for the civilian evacuation 
of Metz. for three

Whether an attempt will be made to 
take Metz hy bombardment and front
al attack, or whether the 
forces will push on beyond it and. cut
ting it off from the outside world, sub 
ject it to a siege, is not yet apparent, 
but at any event the possibility of the 

retaining possession of the city

American

enemy-
end forts has passed.

While the military situation
develop favorably for the At

tire civilian

yet announced, will be of such a char
acter as to give the investment an at
tractiveness equal to the previous is-tinues to

A rate of û.v per cent, is regard
ed by financial authorities to be the 
interest return 
bonds, which will be exempt from taxa
tion. will be offered at par.

There was an agitation in some quar
ters to make the new issue taxable, 
it being argued that any other action 
would have a bad effect on other se-

lies the unrest among 
papulation of Germany is increasing. 
At the opening of the Reichstag on 
Tuesday it was necessary for the Im
perial Chancellor, Baron von Hertllng 
to beg the German people to keep up 

and maintain a strong

promised and the

their courage 
rmd united front, at the same time put- 

forward the claim that Germanytmg
having successfully passed through 

serious crises should not be dis
mayed at the present success of her 

Von Hertling’s words may

curities and that the general invest
ment business in Canada would suffer 
The general investment business is 
not the concern of the Canadian Gov
ernment or of the Minister of Finance 
at this time.

enemies.
l ave the effect of temporarily reassur
ing the people but it cannot be for 

The retreat of the Kaiser’s ar-
The main purpose is to 

get from the people money to be devot
ed to the prosecution of Canada’s war 
aims and this can best be done by the 
exemption of Victory Bends from taxa
tion.

long.
roles and the procession of casualty 
trains will tel! their own story in lan- 

that will be more impressivegvage
than all the eloquence the chancellor

The preliminary organization for the 
placing of the new loan is about com
plete and provincial and local commit 
tees are already at work. Every com
munity will be canvassed as it was last 
year and the people will be expected to 
purchase to the limit of their ability. 
Already the Canadian people have ab
sorbed war loans to the amount ol 
$7'-0,000,000 but the experience does 
not seem to have hurt them and the 
country, generally speaking, is prosper
ous. There is no doubt that the new 
loan will be a success and as it will 
probably be the last of the kind to 
which the Canadian people will have 
the opportunity of subscribing every 
effort should be exerted to insure that

possesses.

THE PRICE OF NEWSPRINT PAPER

R. A. Pringle. K. C.
into the cost of producing

commissioner
to enquire 
and placing upon the Canadian mar
ket newsprint paper, has decided that 
there must be an increase in the price
paid for that article by the newspaper 
publishers of Canada. For the product 
of most of the paper mills this increase 
figures at about $12.00 per ton. with 
an extra allowance for the mill at Fort 
Frances, where conditions affecting 
the cost of producing paper are held 
to be such as to warrant a still greater
increase.

The increase of $12 per ton will be the objectives set will be reached and
something of a hardship in the case of ipasge(i 
some newspapers and will not be wel- j 
corned by any. The general public has ! GOOD BYE TO THE TURK.
an erroneous idea that the publication

: of newspaper. Is (me of the industries' n was Mr. Died atone who Bald, In a 
In which any extraordinary sttuattotl.'notable speech delivered years ago, 
eneh ae a world war. le a source of that the unspeakable Turk should be 
added profit, baaing that Idea on the driven "bag and baggage" from Ku- 
demand of the people for newe of the TOpe. Years hare been required to 
-wwr and consequent Increases In newe- translate Gladstone's wish Into a fact 
paper eircnletton. It le an open ae- hut General Allenby today le doing 
ant that the revenue directly derived more than England's greatest prime 
from the ctrcniatlon department of a minister expected. The Turk Is prac- 

1» but a small proportion tlcally out of Europe an^. is being 
the whole while some even circu- driven out of stolen portions of Asia 
at a loos, and that the advertiser a» well, bnt he 1» leaving hie baggage 

by Ikr the greeter pert of behind—so hasty le hie exit.
•s Income. It le pro». AU through this war the Turk has 

been the willing tool end ally of Ger
many, and by hie deeds has fittingly 
rounded out a career which for ehcer 
brutality end hellish persecutions 
ranks second only to that of hie im
perial master, Wilhelm of Berlin. Now, 
however, he le being punished as he de 
eervee and hia castigation la not yet 
complete. British armies are 
log hlm ont of the Holy Land. British 
airmen are pouring showers of death

Ë
œ

hare costs of production 
to • greater extent then In

of pMMUng newspapers. Every
«■taring Into the production of

i
die oori of type and typeset- 

has been advanced, 
have gone np, the cost of 
is much In excess of what 

* 1*14 and added to eB these 
the newe of

E:
upon Constantinople. The opening of

Mj
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OUR BUSINESS MOTTONOTE

RIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
PROMPT SHIPMENT

Lace Leather, Patent Be'-t Fasteners, Cotton Waste

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, Manufacturers
90 Germain Street

*

'Phone 1121 P. O. Box 702

Shoo ;s

Stevens* SHOT GUNS
RIFLESMarlin, Winchester 

and Stevens*
Best Grades of 

AMMUNITION 
and Shooting Supplies 

of all kinds
Join the outdoor crowd who enjoy the freedom of Canada's silent 

forests and open places.

fMMfffYàêmmJff’

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

HOOPS
We are open to buy or mak- contract 

lor future delivery

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Sts «lohn, N» B,

ENGLISH BALATA BELTING
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Model F $121

$35.00, $50
$125.1

J. MARI
OFFICERS OF 1 

PERMANENT! 
GIVEN A (

Xve Opportunity < 
Overseas—The i 
tery Winter in \ 
—Other Military

▲n officer* end non-< 
officer* of the Canadian 
Forces, Wlto were kept in 
the outbreak of the war 
tlonal purposes, are, acco 
official order*, granted ai 
of getting overseas on 
period ol 60 days with 
ranks, and at the eqdfpf 
tion, if they prove effle 
attached to units at thi 
Franco, they will hold i 
ranks aa supernumerary 
be subject to three rule 
they be fit for absorpt 
present rank* ; secondly 
sorption into a lower ri 
lor any rank.

Those coming under t 
classes will, at the end 
bat ion, be attached to un 
clee occur; or in lower 1 
work of the officer on pi 
warrant. Further, any 
cannot be utilized in Fr; 
forwarded to England, to 
the Adjutant General. 1 
officer unwilling to reve 

be returned to Car 
pjpl by the Adjutant Q 
^he order adds: Any « 

ing to proceed overseai 
the above regulations, to 
submitting an application 
the above, to their D 
manding Officer, who in 
submit their application 
Headquarters for their c

At the present there a 
cers employed as general 
at Military Headquarter 
make application for serv 
Their efficient services h 
whom are old soldiers, 
rant consideration for a 
units in France.

The ti5lh Battery a 
Camp, at which place tb 
summer camp, are remo* 
the near future to their 
ter quarter* in Woodstoc 
made a name for itself i 
In marksmanship, dlsclpl 
oral efficiency, and were 
flre in competition with 
stationed at the camp, mi 
for themselves, and car 
honors..

Lleut.-Col. Sir Willla 
Lieutenant-Governor of ( 
an old artillery officer, 
stlgfttor of .the match, 
praised the t»5th Batter? 
efficient work.
A Quarter-Mas;or fSergea 
||.C.R., who has been 
Sgrge class In machine t, 
1ng the past month, at xS 
completed hla duties - u 
Toronto yesterday. The 
examined In the above 
West 3L John, yea tenia 
one of the general ; 
Brigadier-General Mecdc 
Headquarters Staff, was 
spectator, and highly 
men on their efficiency, 
pleased with the ahowlm 
who took advantage of thi 
offered.

No official communie* 
yet, been received at ir 
quarters with resyoct to 
for the post vacaiod by 
H. H. Powell, but one of 
tary headquarter*, nppei 
able one to soon fill the v 
civil end military citizen 
come the official word, a 
1* very popular, and mo

Mention i* made of 
being employed by soldi* 
■Ion of laave, belief Ins 
parties to poeaess the net 
with certain officers, to t

I.

h
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DIAMONDS
Profitable—Always
o OOOOOOOOO

Because of war-time conditions, scar
city of Diamonds continues and prices 
Me soaring skyward. The sooner you 
make your purchase the greater your 
profit will be.
Our large collection of Diamonds— 
both mounted and unmounted—com
prises the finer specimens.

Kindly call and Inspect them.

b

FERGUSON & PAGE

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE WHEN 

YOUR 
BOAT 
COMES

Good Marks 
In School

INDepend on good eyes. A child 
who cannot see the blackboard 
or book clearly soon loses in
terest and has difficulty in do
ing his work. And needs repair why not 

Red Cedat Boards 
Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft.

useThe little one is not stupid. He 
i* fighting against a defect in 
refraction which glasses would 
overcome. With proper care 
the trouble will be outgrown in 
a few years and the glasses be 
no longer needed.

long.
10c. s foot.

Have youv child's eyes exam
ined here.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erfai Street

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Kins Street, SL John, N. B.

Rulpwood
Wanted

If you have any 4 ft. 
Peeled 
Spruce, Fir or Poplae

Get In Touch With Ua.

'Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTD.
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Dorothy Dodd
xjPl Snappy Styles 

for Now
Pretty! 

Practical! 
Perfect/

è

>

Xv

u

The new styles of Dorothy Dodd Faultless-Fitting 
Footwear complete the harmony of costume of the well- 
dressed woman.

-po MEET YOUR NEED OF DOROTHY DODD
SHOES for Social Business and Outdoor wear, 

we have lately received some most attractive styles for 
your approved. Will you see them soon, while the 
selection is complete )

212 Union SL61 King St. 677 Main St.

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

handled as any other shipment, ex 
cept that if anything more 
taken with them, and more work was 
put on them to make sure that they 
would be fit for the Cuban market. 
Hon Mr. Murray and 
kept after witness all the time to use 
particular care with the shipment, 
and he did so. In his judgment the ; 
potatoes were sound when shipped, 
for any rotten ones were very care 
fully picked out.

To Mr. Hughes witness said that 
after he had sold the potatoes he had 
not heard whether they were accept
ed by the Cuban firms or not. Ho | 
did not get any money in the way of 
collections from Cuba.

To the Commissioner Mr. Clements • 
explained that in most cases sales 
were effected through his brokers in 
Cuba, and shipments made on receipt 
of cables confirming the sales.

Court adjourned until 10.30 Thurs ! 
day morning.

care was

Mr. Daggett

L

Painless Extraction
Only 25c.

Boston Dentil Parlors.
Head Office 

627 Main Stree*
•Phone 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 8 p. m.

Branch Office 
15 Charlotte St. 

'Phone 38

The funeral of William J. Godsoe 
took place yesterday afternoon front 
hie late residence. 33 Exmouth street, 
to the Cathedral. where burial services 
were conducted by Rev. A. P. Allen. 
Interment was made in the new Catho 
He cemetery. Relatives acted as pall

The funeral of Mrs. Welaford Marks 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of ber son-in-law. 63 Gii 
bent’s Lane. Services were conducted 
by Rev. J. H. A Anderson and inter
ment was made in Cedar HilL

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. 1L Can. 8oc C K-

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survc-s Plans, Estimates. Superintendence. Blue Prints. Black L ne 
Prim*' daps of St John and Surroundings 74 Carmarthen SL. 8L Jvhn

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West I 5West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Electric Grills for Light 
Housokeeplng

Come In and Let Ue Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON. Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John. N. B. 'Phones M- 1695-11 

M. 2679-11

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION MET

POTATO BIQtm AS m Moncton Tramways, Electrici
ty and Gas Company Ap
plied For Increase of Rates 
—Adjournment For Week.Five Witnesses Examined Yesterday — F. DeL. 

Clements Testifies That Hon. J. A. Murray and 
Secretary of the Department of Agriculture In
structed Him To Be Particularly Careful That 
the Cuban Shipments Went Through in Good 
Condition.

The application of the Moncton 
Tramways, Electricity and G 
pany, for an Increase of rates was be
fore the Public Utilities Commission 
yesterday and adjournment was made 
for one week, on the understanding 
that the parties interested should try 
to get together and agree on a rate; 
if this is not done a further adjourn
ment will be made until E. B. Rees- 
er is able to come to the city again 
which will be in about two months.

The city council of Moncton was 
represented by Mayor J. B. Toombs, 
Aldermen P. C. Robinson and Myles 
and J. 8. Magee, city clerk. Manufac
turers of Moncton were represented 
by Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., J. A. 
Marvin, of Marvin, Limited; E. S. 
Humphreys, of Humphreys’ Glass, 
Ltd.; P. L. Higgins, of L. Higgins and 
Company, and R. P. R. Fraser, of the 
Fraser Floral Company. G. A. Stone 
and James Blackwood were present re
presenting labor organizations. The 
company was represented by E. A. 
Riley, K. C.; M. G. Teed, K. C.; E. B 
Reeser, general manager and vice-pre
sident of the company, and E. A. Cum
mings, accountant. The New Brune 
wick Gas and Oil Fields Company was 
represented by Hon. C. W. Robinson 
and Captain Alexander Creighton.

At the morning session E. B. Ree
ser, vice-president of the company, was 
on the stand and gave evidence con
cerning the capital of the company and 
its net revenue. He also stated that 
unless the consumption of gas was cut 
down the present supply would be ex
hausted in two years.

At the afternoon session the various 
counsel addressed the commission. Dr. 
Baxter contended that in order to hold 
the franchise the company must sup
ply gas and also asked for something 
to show the cost of doing business. It 
had been said the company had a gross 
revenue of 1300.000 per year but all 
they submitted to the board was a 
statement of the net income which he 
did not consider sufficient.

The burthen of the evidence adduc
ed at yesterday’s session of the potato 
enquiry béfore Commissioner McQueen 
went to show that all the potatoes 
purchased by the government were 
shipped and that, on instructions from 
Hon. J. A. Murray and J.B . Daggett 
particular care was taken by the ship
pers to see that the consignments 
sent to Cuba went forward in the beat 
possible condition. F. del/. Clements, 
who handled the shipments was on 
the stand for the greater part of the 
afternoon session, and in his evidence 
stated that he had been instructed 
by Hon. J. A. Murray and Mr. Daggett 
to use every care to make sure that 
the consignments went to Cuba in 
the best possible condition. At the 
morning session W. A. I»udon. Con
troller-General, gave evidence, as did 
also the manager of the branch bank 
at East Florenceville.

The Controller-General.
Mr. Loudon was the first witness 

called In the morning. He said that 
68,603 barrels of potatoes were pur
chased by the government for Belgian 
Relie/, and for a patriotic gift to the 
British government. Of these B. F. 
Smith sold 43,631 barrels and the bal 
an ce came from other parties. He 
told of the method of purchase and 
said that in connection with the pota
toes purchased from Mr. Smith the 
invoices were paid when accompanied 

lading with

Mr. Taylor—"Any person at all 
familiar with banking seeing such 
initials In a pass book would know 
what they signified.”

Mr. Hughes—“That book starts In 
July, 1914, and this is the only entry 
of the sort up to December 22nd, 
1916."

Captain R. C. Elkin.
Captain R. C. Elkin, shipowner and 

broker, testified that up to July last 
he was the owner of the schooner, 
Irma Bentley. In January, 1915, that 
vessel had been chartered for the 
Agricultural Department of the Pro
vince of New Brunswick by F. DeL. 
Clements. The charter party, dated 
January 5th, 1915, was identified by 
witness and entered as an exhibit in 
he case. The Bentley was chartered 

to take potatoes to Cuba, but witness 
did not know who owned them. The 
vessel was chartered for Carbeirien, 
North Cuba, but went to Key Fran 
cis. She probably loaded and sailed 
sometimes 
reached Key Francis in March, and 
witness received from Capt. Rafuse, 
commanding the vessel, a cheque for 
his freight, amounting to $2,254.50. He 
received the cheque on March 22nd. 
1915, and as it required about seven 
days for mail to come from Cuba the 
cheque was probably sent about the 
15th.
freight from the cargo a consignee.

in February, for she

Capt. Rafuse collected theby bills of 
Ing that shortages would be made up. 
The bank at East Florenceville had 
been authorized to accept drafts. In 
all Mr. Smith was paid

th eundemtand-
A. A. Allen for the City of Moncton, 

contended that they had a contract 
with the company and were entitled to 
all the gas needed there before i 
was supplied to persons outside 
city.

Many Potatoes Went Bad.
While the vessel was loading at No. 

1 berth. West St. John, witness saw 
some of the cargo. On one occasion 
he was called to the vessel by the 
captain, who objected to taking the 
potatoes because some of them were 
bad. Witness endorsed thé captain’s 
stand, and said he could not be com
pelled to carry “rotten stuff like that." 
A barrel of potatoes had fallen out of 
the sling while loading, and the pota
toes when exposed were rotten. Wit
ness said he could not be compelled 
to carry cargo, the value of which 
would not equal the freight charges: 
Things were at a standstill for a day 
and the men loading knocked off un 
til the matter waa arranged. More 
potatoes came in later, and they were 
all right, and were loaded. When the 
loading stopped, because of the cap
tain’s complaint, the vessel was about 
half filled. Witness saw quantities 
of rotten

$47,761.95, 
there being an overpayment of $2,447. 
65, which was afterwards refunded to 
the provincial treasury, being included 

a larger amount as proceeds of the 
sale of potatoes.

The British and Belgian Shipment
Mr. Loudon gave details of the Brit

ish and Belgian shipments and said 
the total amount expended by the 
province for potatoes prior to Janu
ary 22. 1915, was $163,505.76. 
propriation for the purpose was $150.- 
000, and there was an over-expendi
ture. The revenue received from the 
sale of surplus potatoes was $32,861.- 
39 and $602.50 was received as a re
fund for demurrage on cars making 
a total of $33,463.89. Mr. Loudon said 
he thought the sum received frvn the 
sale of surplus potatoes came in cash 
or cheque. It was not until after the 
present government had come Into 
power that he learned of the promis
sory note. He dealt with the item as

my
the

(’. W. Robinson, for the development 
company, claimed the Increase asked 
for should be granted. He thought if 
one or two of the larger consumefs 
were cut off there would be a sufficient 
supply of gas for the domestic and the 
smaller industrial users.

At this stage Mr. Reeser was put on 
the stand again and in answer to ques
tions by Mr. Teed said the company 
had received in dividends in the past 
six years $33.750; had paid off $50.000 
of bonds and created a depreciation 
account of $85,000.

Mr. Baxter suggested that a commit
tee composed of a representative from 
the Moncton city council, the town of 
Sunny Brae, the manufacturers of 
Moncton and Hillsboro and the com
pany get together and try and agree 
on a rate which would bo agreeable 
to all and the board adjourn for one

Mr. Teed pointed out that Mr. Ree
ser could not be prerent next week nor 
for two months and it was finally de
cided to adjourn for - one week on the 
understanding that if the parties inter
ested had come to an agreement on a 
rate, the board would make an interim 
order; if no agreement was reached 
the case would be adjourned until such 
time as Mr. Reeser could be present at 
the hearing.

in

potatoes lying around the 
warehouse, hundreds, of barrels of 
them, in fact. v

A Lively Tilt.
To Mr. Taylor, witness said lie had 

signed the bill of lading for the ship-

Mr. Taylor then asked Mr. Loudon 
if the bills were on fyle in the Au
ditor General’s department, as Mr. 
Daggett had said the

Mr. Loudon said the bill was not on 
fyle unless it was attached to other 
documents

Mr. Taylor to Mr Hughes--1 wish 
you would produce that bill of lading."

Mr. Hughes—"i could if Mr Daggett 
had left, it there."

Mr. Taylor—"He did

Mr. Hughes—"He did not. and it is 
not there. I have told you that two 
or three times already.

Mr. Taylor—“You are not giving evi
dence. Maybe the witness would not 
be as positive concerning that as you 
appear to be.”

Mr. Hughes—"I could give evidence 
treasurer, as well as you."

The note was In favor of the Prov Mr. Taylor—“I do not know why 
c’̂ eW Brunswick, and was for my learned friend is so anxious to 

iiiÂiE V ThG lnterost amounted to avoid producing that bill of lading.’’ 
$410.15. The note was dated Novem- Mr. Hughes "We never had it."
ber 3rd. 1916. He had not seen It Mr. Taylor to Mr Loudon You
since, but it was his impression that made no search in your department 
It was endorsed by the deputy pro- for that bill of lading?" 
vincial treasurer. Mr. Cruikshank re- Mr. Loudon—-"No." 
ceived the proceeds of the note and Lieut. F. DeL. Clements,
witness did not recollect any other Lieut. Frank Del/. Clements was 
person in the transaction. He did not then called. He said he lived at 
recall that he had obtained lnstruo- Kingsclear, York County, and was a 
tlons in regard to it from any other returned soldier
person. Mr. Cruikshank visited the! Mr. Hughes— You have been in 
bank some days before presenting the France?” 
rote and asked witness if he would ■ Mr. Clements- Yes.” 
discount it. and witness replied In the j Mr. Hughes- ‘And you
affirmative. It had been customary j through the battle of Vimy Ridge?" 
to discount provincial paper, and wu1 Mr. Clements I believe I was 
ness took this transaction in 
dinary course of business.

Florenceville Banker Called.
C. P. Furlong, local manager of the 

bank at East Florenceville said he 
had heard of a letter from J. B Dag 
gett to the bank, but could not find 
it. He said ho would endeavor to 
have the original letter found but only 
knew of it by reading correspondence 
betweer the headquarters of the bank 
and the East .riorenceville branch.

Asked as to the meaning of the 
letters “L. D." in connection with an 
acount witness said they usually re
ferred to "local discount," although 
he could not swear to their meaning 
under a Bank of Montreal system.

Bank Manager Called.
Giles N. C. Hawkins, manager of 

the Fredericton branch of the 
of Montreal, was called 
commission resumed its sessions after 
luncheon.

per barrel on potatoes he sold, and 
five cents where he handled potatoes 
sold by others. The shipment sent 
to R. G. Waite in the schooner Irma 
Bentley was sold through witness’ 
brokers in Carbeirien. He had re
ceived no money from Cuba on ac
count of the potatoes sold there.

1,000 Barrels Spoiled.
Referring to the shipment of the 

tubers, Mr. Clements said that either 
himself or one of his employes would 
be on the ground all the time the 
potatoes were being loaded. The stock 
that went to Cuba he would call 
second quality of potatoes, but they 
were as sound as they could be. They 
were thoroughly sorted as shipped, 
and neither expense nor pains were 
spared to make the shipment all that 
it should be. He would estimate that 
at least 1,000 barrels went rotten. 
There might be more, as that estim
ate was but a guess. Some of the 
culled potatoes were sold at ten or 
twenty-five cents per barrel to get 
rid of them.

leave it

Bank 
when the

He said he remembered 
the transaction concerning a 
given by A. C. Smith and Co. It 
discounted by him on December 22nd. 
1915 at the request of William Cruik- 
shank, deputy provincial

Instructed to Take Extra.
To Mr. Taylor witness said he was 

supposed to have the best Cuban 
connection of any produce dealer in 
New Brunswick, and at the time he 
sold the potatoes for the government 
he was probably doing the largest

j Witness said that previous to go- 
I lng overseas he was in the produce 

Paid When Due. ! business, and had been authorized to business of any dealer in his line
The note became due on March 6th, 'sel1 what was known as the "surplus The potatoes for the government were 

1916, and was paid on the due dale! • Potatoes'* for the government of New 
He did not think he was asked to Brunswick by Hon Mr. Murray and I 
renew it, or any portion of it. Mr. ^r. Daggett, both of whom spoke to 
Cruikshank paid it by a personal about ft- He ha(* good connec-
cheque as deputy provincial trees r- t,on8 ln Cuba and it was on that mar- 
er. There was an account in the *iet was ^ked to sell the potatoes, 
bank to his credit as deputy provin Borne thousands of barrels were stor-
cial treasurer, and It was from thi.i ,n the P°tat0 bouse at Fort Duf-
that the note was paid. The account »erln' an(J In th® warehouse at Sand 
was but a casual one. and was only Po,nt- He did not re<*ollecf all the 
there for one day, the cash in It hav Person* t0 whom h* had ■°“ P°ta 
ing been deposited the day the note ,oeSi ^ls statement of sales as
was due. It was deposited by a *,ven to the Provincial Government |
transfer from the Moncton branch of *** correct.
the bank. He did not know who it B*°"n t0 tilî 'Witness, and he recog 
came from In Moncton, hi* only In n ,6d a number of sales as made by 
■truétions being from the manager of “‘m- 
the Moncton branch to ; hare the 
amount deposited to the credit of 
William Cruikshank, deputy provin 
cial treasurer.

Asked by Mr. Taylor as to the !nl 
tlals “L. D.,” appearing in the bank's 
book in connection with the acco int. 
witness said they stood for "local d>r 
count." It was a usual term to dis
tinguish the account from a cash -1 
poalL The province had hart other 
discounting transactions with his 
bank, but witness would not say from 
memory that there had been any of 
these within the past year or eighteen 
months.

To Mr. Hughes, witness said he 
could find no other eh tries In the 
book bearing the initials “LJ)."

SB sS

ft

The statement was

Got No Money From Cuba.
For his services be received as ' 

commission and brokerage to cover ■ 
personal expenses. telegraphs, insur
ance, consul’s fees, etc.. $2,048 
remembered one sale of 100 barrels 
made to A. U Crosby and Co., of 
Halifax, at $1.35 per barrel. He was 
not positive whether or not he col 
lected from the Crosby firm, but he 
remembered that there was more to 
do in connection with that sale than 
with the others. If he collected from 
them It would show on his statement 
of commissions, as it would be de
ducted from his account. His com
missions were 
the firm of A. 
received a brokerage fee of ten cents

Re

paid to . him through 
C Smith and Co. He

i
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OFFICERS OF THE 
PERMANENT FORCES 

GIVEN A CHANCE

tension for their clients; other men, 
liable under the Military Service Act, 
engage these third parties to Inter
cede with the military authorities with 
a view of escaping service. It la now 
mentioned that these third parties so 
engaged, reap much pecuniary ad 
vantage, and in most cases are quite

military people have a certain class 
of officers whose work is to give Jus
tice and fair play to any soldier seek
ing leave, or extension of leave; also 
to those under the M.8.A. wishing 
exemption on good grounds, and who 
will be given all consideration by the 
military people. These third parties 
are officially warned to cease such 
practice, as in most cases the sold 1eri 
are placed at great expenses, without 
obtaining results.

Colonel J. L. McAvity has returned 
to his duties as officer commanding 
No. 1 Depot Battalion, Sussex, after 
enjoying a ten days’ leave at Cole’s 
Island, in search of the "monarchs of 
the forest.”

Lieut.Col. A. C. Jost. A.D.M.S.. 
No. 7, returned to the city yesterday 
after an inspectoral trip to the cap 
ital, where he found everything in 
good shape.

The Siberian, 260th Rifles, under 
Major F. S. Bauld, D.8.O., Sussex, is 
reported to be moving in the course 
of a few days to their mobilization 
centre, Ottawa. Many of the boys ln 
other units were successful in obtain
ing transfers, and are now Identified 
with this unit. The unit will winter 
in Western Canada, possibly Vancou
ver. and proceed to Siberia in the 
early spring months. The new tank 
unit is now receiving attention, and 
many officers have made application 
to Ottawa, for attachment with the 
new unit, and are awaiting the offi
cial sanction from Ottawa, after which 
the work will proceed at once with 
organisation and enlistment of men.

\ successful in their claims,
ve Opportunity of Getting 
Overseas—The 65 th flat
tery Winter in Woodstock 
—Other Military Notes.

All officers and non-commissioned 
oflioers of the Canadian Permanent 
Forces, who were kept in Canada since 
the outbreak of the war, for instruc
tional purposes, are, according to late 
official orders, granted an opportunity 
of getting overseas on a probation 
period of 60 days with their present 
ranks, and at the eqd,pf their proba
tion. if they prove efficient, will be 
attached to units at the front.
Franco, they will hold their present 
ranks aa supernumeraries, and will 
be subject to three rules, first, that 
they be fit for absorption in their 
-present ranks; secondly, fit for ab
sorption into a lower ran*, or unfit 
for any rank.

Those coming under the first two 
classes will, at the end of their pro
bation, be attached to units, as vacan
cies occur; or in lower ranks, as the 
work of the officer on probation may 
warrant. Further, any officer who 
cannot be utilized in France, will be 
forwarded to England, for disposal by 
the Adjutant General. Likewise, any 
officer unwilling to revert in rank, 

be returned to Canada for dis- 
pjml by the Adjutant General again 
^he order adds: Any officers, wish 

lng to proceed overseas, subject to 
the above rifculaftdns, may do bo. by 
submitting an application, on terms of 
the above, to their District Com
manding Officer, who In turn, will 
submit their application to Military 
Headquarters for their consideration.

At the present there are seven offi
cers employed as general staff officers 
at Military Headquarters, who may 
make application for service overseas.
Their efficient services here, many ol 
whom are old soldiers, would war 
rant consideration for attachment to 
units ln France.

The 65th Battery at Petawawa 
Camp, at which place they held theii 
summer camp, are removing again in 
the near future to their former win
ter quarters in Woodstock. This unit 
made a name for itself at Petawawa, 
in marksmanship, discipline, and gen
eral efficiency, and were selected to 
fire in competition with other units 
stationed at the camp, making a name 
for themselves, and carrying off all 
honors..

Lleut.-Col. Sir William Hendrio.
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, and 
an old artillery officer, waa the m- 
stlgator of .the match, and loudly 
praised the 65th Battery for their 
efficient work.

Quarter-Mas;or Fie: gear: Trumble,
C.R , who has been Instructing a

rge class in machine work dur
ing the past month, at West St. John, 
completed hla duties - xd returned to 
Toronto yesterday. The men were 
examined In the above branch at 
West SL John, yesterday morning, by 
one of the general 
Brigadier-General Macdcrn -11.
Headquartere Staff, was an infirested 
spectator, and highly com: landed the 
men on their efficiency, being much , her home ln Bladkvillo on the 23rd. 
pleased with the showing they made, She leaves her husband, three sons— 
who took advantage of the instructions Sherman. Raymond and Ernest; two 
offered daughters—Mary and Jennie; her pa-

No official communication has. as rei\ta' Mr- *frs. W. R. Henneesy, 
UU1V * and several brothers and one sister.

y

in

OBITUARY.

Mrs. Charles R. Wasson.
Mrs. Charles R. Wesson died yester

day morning at her home, 274 Douglas 
avenue, after a very short illness. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wasson and some friends ar
rived home on last Friday after a mo
tor trip through the United States. 
Mrs. Wasson complained of feeling ill. 
but nothing serious was thought of it 
until a day or two ago when pneu
monia set in. She was an active work
er of Victoria street Baptist church. 
Mrs. Wasson leaves her husband, two 
sens, Charles Ester and John EM ward, 
and one daughter, Edith May, all at 
home. The funeral will be on Friday. 
Many will deeply sympathize with the 
bereaved ones in their great loss.

Miss Julia A. Magee.
The death took place in the General 

Public Hospital at an early hour yes
terday morning of Miss Julia A. Ma
gee, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
John Magee, who had been 111 for sev
eral months. Miss Magee is survived 
by four brothers. Major Wm. C. Ma
gee and John B. Magee, St. John; 
Walter, Bridgewater, N. S., and Fred
erick. in the Canadian West.4

Harry F. Shlel.
The death of Harry F. Shiel, a form

er resident of tills city, occurred re
cently in Boston. Mr. Shiel is survived 
by one daughter, Miss Blanche.

Mrs. Mlchaell J. McCormack. 
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle.
i? officers.

Sept. 25.—The death of 
Mrs. Michael J. McCormack, formerly 
Miss Annie Henneesy, took place at

of the

yet, been received at military head
quarters with respect to a 
for the post vaca-wi by Llepi.-Col. A.
H. H. Powell, but one offioor. of m'lt- hour, Nova Scotia, recently, of Alice J. 
tary headquarter*, appears as a Lk Huntley, wife of Hurd Huntley, for 
able one to soon fill the vacancy. Boih merly Miss Gray of St. Martins, New 
civil end military citizens would rel- Brunswick, at the age of 41 years, 
come the official word, as this officer she leaves to mourn their loss a hue 
is very popular, and most efficient. band, a son, Alfred Brown, by a 

Mention Is made of third parties former marriage, also two sisters, Mrs. 
being employed by soldiers for exten- RobL GUlis, of Bangor, Me., Mrs. 
elon of leave, believing *hezo i V.rd James Wood, of Hammond, Kings 
parties to possess the necessary pull” county, N.B.. and one brother, John 
with certain officers, to obtain an ex- Gray, of Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. Alice J. Huntley.
The death occurred at Hall’s Har-

succeeaor

PRICESr
Cotton Waste

nufacturers
P. O. Box 702

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF 9HBET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORÜ FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON. LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

. îÊÊ Why Not Start the Fall and 
Winter Right? Let 

Ua Place a,1

„ CRCMONAPHONE
I In Your Home.

With this high class phon- 
• ograph playing all disc rec

ords perfectly you may 
bring all the world’s great 
artists to your own fireside.

The model illustrated is 
the equal of any phonograph 
on the market at fifty per 
cent, higher price.

Hear the CREMONA- 
PHONE at Marcus’ before 
you buy a phonograph.

$35.00, $50.00, $70.00, $80.00, $110.00 
$125.00, $165.00, $250.00.

\

Model F $123.00

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock SL
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. ’Phone M. 1704

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

GAS MANTLES
Our Gas Mantles are of 

superior make and more desir
able than the ordinary mantles. 

Gas Burners, Globes, etc. 
Gasoline Mantles, Friction 

Lighters.
P. CAMPBELL CO., 73 Prince Wm. Street.
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CORN STRONGER IN CANADIAN 
CHICAGO MARKET

THE PROFESSIONAL AMERICAN STEEL 
SELLING INWALL FOUNDRIES AT A 
STREET BROADENS NEW HIGH MARK

UNCERTA
COTON MARKET

IN 1

Government
Municipal

ip?.. t'? ft » ilp
For First Tone They Pass Bil

lion Dollar Mark — Call 
Loans Decrease.

.Noticeable Falling Off in Num
ber of Arrivals — Govern
ment Buying Lifts Oats— 
Hogs Higher.

Trade Fears Price Fixing Plan, 
Though Impression Is Grow
ing That It Will Be Aban
doned.

■■TWEEN

M0NT8CAL MD GRUT BINTJUNi

Mercantile Marine Preferred 
Gains Strength During 

the Afternoon.

Money Restriction and Liberty 
Loan Are Still Para

mount Factors.
f IMossy seat by Mail or Cableand Ottawa, Sept. 25.—Savings deposits 

tn Canadian banks have made a new 
record. For the first time, as showu 
In returns available at the Finance 
Department, they puas the billion 
dollar mark.

At the end of August they stood, at 
$1,041,711,855, an Increase of more 
than twenty-two million dollars over 
the previous month, and an increase 
of more than sixty-two million dollars 
over August 1917. Call loans, both in 
and outside Canada, show a decrease 
for the month's current loans an in-

Ninety Per C 
add Baste 
ltd. Tend 
Work in a 

- —Canadii 
and That i

Apply is Lossl Agents er — 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

- General Agente
1ER Prince William et, St. John. N. S.Corporation

Bonds
Bought and Sold

(McDougall and Co wane.)
New York, Sept 25.—While the mar

ket yesterday and today has reflected 
a more confident feeling as a result of 
the growing impression that general 
price fixing Is unllheiy, nevertheless 
there Is still sufficient uncertainty to 
bespeak caution on the part of the 
trade, until something of a more de
finite nature Is known with regard to

Chicago, Sept. 25 —Corn developed 
considerable strength today 
suit of noticeable falling off in the 
number of arrivals. Besides, pit of 
ferings were light, and shorts and 

homes were buyers 
Opening quotations, which ranged 
from H to 1 cent higher, with Octo
ber at 1.48 to. 1.4814, sud November 
at 1.45% to 1.46%, were followed by 
further gains, and then something of 
a reaction.

Government buying gave strength 
to oats. Other trading though, was 
light. After opening a shade to a 
quarter cont higher, with October at 
78% to 78%, the market continued to 
ascend.

Provisions responded to advances in 
the value of grain and hogs. Most ol 
the business was in ribs and pork.

SMALL STEEL COS.
IN BAD POSITION

New York, Sept. 25.—Resumption 
of professional selling on a broader 
scale on the stock market today 
checked the upward tendency which 
has been in evidence during the past 
week. Conviction is still strong in 
some quarters that, aside from any 
special influences which may inject 
themselves as levers to raise prices, 
money restriction is still the para
mount factor. Disposition has been 
shown, also, toward retrenchment in 

| purchasing with a view to investing 
I in the fourth Liberty Loan, 
j After a somewhat confused opening 
I there were sharp declines when gen- 
j erous offerings in many stocks, nota
bly United States Steel, were not ab- 

! sorbed except at marked concessions.
I The general weakness in steels was 
attributed to the prospect of smaller 

j earnings as a result of the decision 
| to operate under an eight-hour day,
| this plan foreshadowing largely in 
creased prices for labor.

Sympathetic Depressions.

j Tobacco. distillery shares. oils. 
i motors, and coppers suffered depres- 
i sions in sympathy, but in the after 
i noon strength was imbued to the 
general list by buying of equipments.

1 and a large turnover of Marine Pre- 
. ferred and common stock a» an ad 
v&nce. and sharp recoveries were 
made. Marine Preferred's gain 
amounting to 3 3-S points for the day. 
developed after published reports, 
•haf an announcement would soon bo 

j made :ba: the British tonnage would 
. i be sold under a plan assuring higher 

' valuation for both classes of its 
I stock. Sales today amounted to I 
! .00.000 shares.

An interesting feature of the op 
j orations was the acute weakness in 

, .. Anglo-French 5’s which declined % 
of a point, in contrast with the esfab- 

.,it -r lishment of high prices for the year 
in the various French municipal is 
sues. Liberty Bonds were affected 
early, after announcement of the 
terms of the new issue, but strength 
ened later. The general bond list was 
variable. Total sales (par value» 
$9.750.000

United States Bonds old issues,
weiv unchanged on call.

Stmr. Champlaincommission
Eight Hour Day System Will 

Likely Be General in Steel 
Trade. °a end after Tuesday. Sept, trd, 

Stmr. Champlain will lea re St. John 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 *■ œ-. lor Upper Jemeeg and Inter, 
mediate landings ; returning on alter
nate days, due In Si. John at 1.30 p.

R- s. ORCHARD, Manager.

(McDougall and Cowans.)
New York, Sept. 26.—The market be

came dull on the mid-day reaction, a 
few issues resisting the downward in
fluence. Among these was American 
Steel Foundries which advanced to a 
new high. Mercantile Marine Pfd. gain
ed strength during the afternoon on 
persistent reports that the company 
would announce its plan for the sale of 
the British ships about Oct. loth. The 
icport was credited in unusually well 
informed quarters and the stock acted 
as though there was something in it.

The Iron Age says that the war in
dustries board's refusal to advance 
prices on finished steel was no sur
prise to the trade, but that it puts 
some of the smaller concerns, which 
will have to pay more for pig iron, in 
a bad position. It seems practically 
certain now that the rest of the indus
try will follow the example of the l'.
S. Steel Corporation in granting an, _
eight hour day. The actual hours of | GRAIN DEALERS BUY 
employment remain unchanged be
cause of lack of men and urgent need J 
ol production. The street figures that ;

the policy to be pursued by the com- 
commlttee of distribution, 
tion in consequence is quiescent, oper 
atom being averse to entering into 
any extended commitments until more 
light has been «tied upon the situa
tion.

Take advantage of present 
conditions and buv now.

Consult u< about your 
investments.

Specula- v* ,'ON MAkr>r.V
( McDougall and Cowane.)

Low.
31.12 
81.05 
31.20 
31.65 
31.25

High.
. .. 31.72 
. .. 31.75 
. .. 31.75 
. .. 32.25 
. . . 31.86

Close.
31.60
31.66
31.45
32.25
31.68

Wtmto, fept. 
et we operating staff 
era and eastern divle 
dian Press, Limited, 
their resignations to 
to take effect in a w 
operator is at once 
bonus of $6 per wee 

The resignations > 
Individually but tend 
Those in the eastern 
lng Ontario and Quel 
time provinces were 
Operator Thompson, 
companied by a lettei 
quite plainly that he 
sd to send in the rest! 
action on the part ol 
meditated and collusi 
pledged to support oi 

advent of an attempt 
jKthe management to t 

"%they will only retur 
their resignations ha 
tive when the six d 
war bonus is 'grantee 
is retained in the ser 
position he occupied 
resigning.

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE

At the same time reports indicate" 
that spinners are confused over the 
recent trend of .events and are conse 
quently temporarily out of the market. 
However, it is only natural that they 
should pause pending 
nouncement by the committee ae to 
proposed plans for distribution. Mean 
time while the undertone of the mar
ket reflects a mord hopeful feeling now 
prevailing, there sec-ms nothing in the 
situation to justify any sustained *tn- 
provement unless the crop meets some 
fiesh adversities.

On and after June let, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
•very Saturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tele or Back Bay.

Leaves St Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St George, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor. 'Wk \

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St Johum.* 
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

Eastern Securities Co. definite an-

Ltd.
Jas. MacMurray, Managing 

Dire.'lor.
it. Joàn. N. B. W. W PRICE.

Halifax, V c.

WINNIPEG TELEGRAM
MONTREAL SALLS the resulting increase in the cost cl Winnipeg. Sept » The Winnipeg 

labor will be largely offset by the re Telegram announces a change In pro 
suiting reduction in taxes A constd- ! prietorship 

| e! able proportion of the earnings ufjMi'sars Davidson 
'the v. S. Steel Corporation for in j associates. Devi, 
stance comes under the eighty l»'11 , known throughout Canada as a large 
• d,v sion ,l"‘ new excess pro- dea|„._ wb0 or late have
nts tax law. so flat well over ball L , d impor,ttl„ newspaper pub 
of what the men gain will come out llahln lntsrests. their enterprise ex-
ol the tax revenue». The market was, d, the ............... ,akl„
generally quiet and tlrm at the close > |h

E a C. RANDOLPH i'° 1111 H“U,lr COa!'

■ MvDuugall ar.d ( 
Montreal. Wedm-.'-l > 

Morning. 
Steamships Com.—-10 
Steamshi 
Brazilian 
< "an. Cem. Com 
Can (’em. Pfd 

94n. 1 (fi 95.
Dom. Iron Com

The purchasers are 
and Smith, and their 
Ison and Smith are

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sicknéss, Employers Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance 

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, G*"*r*' St John, N. B.

Had An Agi

Voluntary evidence

Pfd

¥ ¥ ened strike on 
lgn staff is in flagrai 
solemn agreement wi 
oial Telegraphers' lJi 
is furnished in the fi 
from the letter to th< 

"Permit me to add 
this step we have not 
issue, but recoguizin 
the biggeat and stron 
nizatlons have abrogt 
tracts, and as every 
means to secure this 
has been tried only t 
ure, we feel that our 
1» as outlined ’

A'little over a year 
was signed with the ( 
graphers' Union whei 
mum wages and the 
tlons of the press te 
definitely agreed

CHANGE OFTIME

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CC.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Until further notice the 8. S. "Grand 
Manan” has withdrawn the summer 
Friday trips and will sail as follows;—

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, via Bastport, 
Campobello, and at Wilson’s Beach.

Turnbull’-e Wbart. 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campobello and Bastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Stephen, via Campo
bello. Bastport. and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Fri
days at 7.00 a. m., for Grand Manen. 
via St. Andrews, Bastport, and Campo
bello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m .
Campobello and Bastport both

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER.
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time.

*2U ft) 117.

l.'lOO -N, 9b1,*
-lS.noo ® !»:.>?.
—13.000 Cu 911!

Snayviuigaii- 
Civic Power- 
19-.7 War Loan 
' 931 War Loau 
1937 War Loan
Ogilvies-------1 «
Lake Woods-

. x \

!!»:>

Returning, leave353%.
Laurentide Pulp—27 Si 1

: ^ LIVERPOOL LUMBER y
gi!700 Si1S4V 

1 L. 25 'n 183% 
Riordon—340 Si

S4. A\ '« Farnworth * Jardine's CUvularl 
Liverpool. Sepi. 25. - There is llttio j 

or no change from recent past month? | 
in the volume of business. Impor's 

with deliveries ! 
pai- Stocks all! 

t. found are very small. The rationing 
I - '-heme is slowly getting into working

New Brunswick ar»d Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals—The total im
port to the Mersey, including the 
Manchester Canal, amounted to 850 
standards, the bulk going to Man
chester Deliveries eqq&lly distribu
ted amount to 1.280 standards. Stocks 
exceedingly light, totalling 5,340 
standards, compared with "*7.860 stan
dards for the corresponding period of 
last year. Pine Deals—Stock ex 
hausted.

Birch.—Logs—Import and con
sumption nil; stocks total 4.000 cubic 
feet. Planks—Light deliveries from 
small stock.

\22. 65 rn 122 V

X XMcDonalds—20 ® IS’;. Si IS'.-*
Quebec Railway------ 25 Sf 1S4
.laaurentide Power -2.7 <i 5< 
Asbestos Pfd.—55 'ci 60 3*.
Spanish River Com.

Ü it. 10 St 14 Vs 
*Brompt«m—225 Si 61!*. 527 Sf 61 4 

50 cq 61
Lyall 1.7 ® 83. 50 Si 84. 25 *7 «8%. 

1.50 ® S4%. 35 Si 84»3. 85 a S5. 50 & 
® 85^.

Felt—40 @ S.
North Amer. Pul 
Union Bank—15

mexceedingly light, 
j more or less on a if'XX1m Two Year Cc

This contract, whlc 
year to run. was sigt 
eral manager of The 
and the duly accredii 
■Be of the men afi

i2ft Si ; 5 .v,

# calling st

X <\S5i4. 25 is1

150 ifi 3. 
154U..

Pft j y t

Afternoon.

Steamships Com.—50 ® -17 
Steamships Pfd.—30 <$ 76^, 25 St

km

They Wear Right Because 
They’re Made Right

76 V. M
Brazilian—1.7 @ 96*2 
Can. Cem. Pfd -10 Si 94> 
Steel Can Com.—25 @

711 «. 60 (g 72.
Dom. Iron Pfd.—5 Si 97

Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines.
WM. THOMSON £ CO

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jol l,

1m15 Si
m.

HMfl(V v ouryVATÏONS. m i 
6? Si

Dom. Iron Com.—20 ® 62‘2 
>hawinigan—40 Si 117 Vi. 25 

135 @ 117*4 • 350 @ 118, 100 1 McDougall and Cowans

AI! 55: In style, fit, workmanship, finish, 
Dominion Raynsters are the equal of 
any tailor-made Goats.

When you put on one of these 
smart, attractive coats, you feel and 
look well-dressed.

The fact that you are protected 
against sudden showers and heavy 
rains is simply an additional advantage 
in choosing

pen. High. Low Close. 
86 86»* S5% 86Vb
66 s* 6t>®& 65 V§ 65 ls

1071*...............................
76S 77 76% 76%

Am Stl Fv . 85 86% 86 86%
Am Woolen 54% 56% 541 * 55%
Am Tele .. .. 98
Anaconda

ftAm Car Ky 
Am Loco .

Am Smelt

-35 'g S7Civic Powei WSE m1925 War Loan 1.000 U 96 X 
War Loan —500 St 94%

Maple Milling Co 25 125'»
Lrt.ke Wood* -50 (fi 1544. 15 & 156 
Laurentide Pulp-

145 a 1 s s - 
[Jiordon—1 ft Si 

■ 1224

g937

mm■0 fa 188%. 'JR &
984 98 98%

68 SS4 67 T* 68
Am Can .... 4.5 4.5 44'% 444
Atchison 85% 85 4 85 V* 85 4
Bail and Ohio M4 53T* 534 534
Bald I>oco . . 90 4 904 894 89%
Beth Steel 814 814 81 814
Brook Rap Tr 394
Chino................ 39 V* 40
Cent Leath . 704
Can Pae 
Distillers 
Crue Steel .
Erie Com .
Erie 1st Pfd 31

22-V 25 St 123. 15

hM.Dona Ids—27 Si 18»*
Wa vagamaeà—265 'a 52. 10 <@ .S^1-* 
- Quebec Railway—86 St 19.
St. [»aur Flour—40 Si 91.
Forgings Pfd.—5 Si 90.
Asbestos Pfd «Il :sy@

"GeneralSales Office ' j
lit ST. JAM It ST.

li
BITUMINOUS 
STEAM aru> 
DAS COALS394 40

704 694 70% 
.. 1624 1624 1614 1624 

524 ÔI 514 52% 
64 «4 63% 64 Vf

. 154 154 lSVf. 154 
30% 30

Gr Nor Pfd .90% 904 90% 90 
Gr Nor Ore 31% 31% 314 31% 
Indus Alcohol 114 4 1144 112% 114 
Gen Motors . 119 119 117 118

150 60.
Spanish River—25 (3 14
Span River Pfd.—60 Si 53, 50 Sf

Dom. Bridg 
Brompton—225 Si 62, 500 St 61%, 

125 ® 61 6-8.
Lyall—100 ® 86\2

EiiJ» :\ I

*MONTREALDOMINION
RAYNSTERS

10 & 127 !bR. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St. John.

31 l \
\

\\mm k1 McDougall and Cowrans >
x Bid. Ask. COALInspira Cop . 53% 54

Kenne Cop ... 34 
Mer Mar Pfd . 1024 106 
Mex Petrol
Midvale Steel 51% M
Miss Pac .
NY NH and H 39% 39% 38% 38%
N Y Cent
Penn.................434...................................
Reading Com 814 88% 874 88
Repub Steel .91% 91% 81% 11%
St Paul . . . . 484 48% 47% 48%
Sou Pac . 864
Sou Rail
Studebaker . 48% 49% 484 49%
Union Pac . . 124% 124% 123% 124 
U 8 Stl Com 110% 110% 109% 110% 
U S Rub .... 60 
Utah Cop

534 54
33% 33% 

101% 105% 
106% 106% 105% 106% 

51% 51% 
23% 23% 28% 234

Ames Holden Com..................
Brazilian L. H. and P. . . 44 44%
Canada Car ................
Canada Car Pfd...................
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd . .
Dom. Bridge.......................
Dom. Iron Com...................
Dom. Tex. Com 
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 183% 184
Lake of Woods...............154 155
MacDonald Com .............184 184
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 86% 87
N Scotia Steel and C. . .66
Ogilvies.........................................
Quebec Railway ............... 19
Shaw W and P. Co. .. 118 115%
Spanish River Com. .
Steel Co. Can. Com. . .. 71 %
Steel Co. Can. Pfd...............97
Toronto Rails..............................

27
\34

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Rct^!.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

IIM ;
85 MR68 4 69

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoat».

These raincoats are absolutely 
waterproof -w made that wa 
guaranteed by the oldest 
Company in Canada.

The care in choosing materials—the 
thoroughness in every detail of the 
manufacture, even to waterproof seams 
—assure you the utmost satisfaction 
and service.

944
127
62% 1B1mi111

73 73% 71 73% BE62 i1*5996'a 97

46 «myth, «treat — 156 Union StrMty — and 
Rubber

Mrs. A. Lo 
ville. Ont., 
years a go I
so bad that 
had to be b 
my friends 
me In bed. 
hospital to i 
there beean: 
arms and ft 
and I had 
Through rea 
Book, I wa 
Chase's Nen 
lng several l 
and get stro: 
fectly well.
to”?

\ 1at!\
vv £S6Ti 86% 86% 

26% 26'i 36% 26% LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGJVE”N

TEL. 42.

p)67
Ï200

its Bi20 iM
L-n14 144

m82% 82 4 82 
Westinghouse 43%
U S Steel Pfd 1104

«472
i Bm 6 MILL STREET

60

CASTINGSCHICAGO PRODUCEr V'-NTRFAL PRODUCi
( McDougall and Cowans, i 

Chicago. Sept 25—CORN—No. 2, 
yellow, nominad ; No. 3 yellow. 1.644 
® 1.66; No. 4 yellow. 1.46 & 1.61.

OATS—No. 3 white, 73% St 76; 
standard. 74% 76%.

RYE—No. 2. 1.60.
BAJRLBY- -95 6g- 1.06.
TIMOTHY—7^0 & JO.O0 
CLOVER—Nominal 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—*6.75.
RIBS—28.25 Si 23.76.

High. Low.
149 146%
1464 144%

Data.

The best stores that carry clothing 
for men, women and children also 
carry Dominion Raynsters.
Ask t° see the new styles, and the 
guarantee label of the oldest 
Rubber Company in Canada.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co., Limited,
vKetw» of Raincoats, Rubber Footwear, Ooereboea. "Dominion 
Tire! for Jluiomohila, Motor Cycle! and Bici/da. 
Druggiiti' Sundries, Rmez Solti, (Belting, Hoee and “Packing

Head Office: MONTREAL
SO I—Wee Branches throughout Ctuli.

Jv. -OATS—Cana 
sllau western. No. 3, 98; extra No. 1 
/red. 97 4

FLOUR—Man spring wheat 
fitiindard. 11.35 to 11.45.

ROLLED OATS—Bag.-. 90 lbs., 5.20.
M1LLFKJCD—Bran, 37.25; shorts 

44.25: mouille, 68.00.
HAY—No. 2, per ton. oar lots, 17.00.
POTATOES—Per bag, var lots, 2.40 

4o 2 50.

Montreal, Sept.

We are in a favorable posi.ton 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings intea®»l

BR
Mrs. A. No 

Brantford, 0 
husband and 
of Dr. Cham 
used It with

IRON WiVSTtift

OR <1

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

Oluati
1«»%
146%

V and a run

work. He al 
eholia. He 
Chase's Nen

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
TXLBPHOMB CONKBOm*

St John end Ruth «any

Oct. e f

\Nov.

L MATHES0N & Co. Ltd.73%Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

71 734
•aw such a c 
Is now able 
and is enjoyl 

"Before I 
Chase's Kerr

74 73% 74t
. .. 76 74% It

IL BOILERMAKERS
New Glasgow, Not* ScotiaKov. .. 61.10 «1.» i

b\ fi
I

McDougall & cowans
Member^ Montreal Stock Elxchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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Mrs. S. Meathrel. 23 Hyla 
London,

complete collapse 
1 wad taken to the 

nt. but It 
lief. Th«

-Miss Alice Howes. 21 Haddingion
writee

Ont., writes 
I had a street, liait. Ont

very ill with anaemia, 
sleep at night, and

could not 
my appetite 
I suffered in

for a treatme 
e me much 

o the country for a change of 
but after mv

ho

seemed entirely gone 
this way for nearly three 
had treatment from two doctors 
Toronto, where 1 was living at the 
time, but did not get any relief 

run down

air.
did not feei much 
have nervous 
would be 
cold, and 
hausted

return home I 
better. I used to 

spells, when my limbs 
gin to shake, then grow 
1 would be completely 
1 was also troubled with 

an accumulation of gas on my stom
ach. which caused palpitation of the 
heart. At last I decided to try Dr 
Chase's Nerve Food, and after I had 
used them for a while I could see 
that they w.-re helping me, so 1 con
tinued using them until I 
again. I became 
healthy, could ale 
end was abl 
work. As 1

years, and

became completely
as I did not see any 
of getting Immediate hope* 

1 went back to 
mother in Galt 

changt 
My mot

bad staae. because 
my nenes were affected, and every
where j went I used to take dizzy 
and fainting spells. My hands and 
limbs would become numb, I would 

black specks before my 
jpiration would 
My mother had been 

Nerve Food with 
ent results, and she advised 

me to do the same

doctor

ght perhaps the 
ht do me good 

I was In a

got well 
real strong and 

well at night, 
my own house- 

got stronger, the ner- 
ppeared, and i have 
ce."

eep
do

and cold pers 
out on me.elle dlsa 

one sin
■P
ad Dr. Chase smg

elh
But It Is hard 

to take pills, so 1 went to a 
In Galt Instead. However.

his treatment did me no good, so I 
at last decided to follow mothers 
advice. I began taking Dr. Chase s 
Nerve Food, and gradually found 
myself getting better. I soon was 
able to sleep at night without any 
difficulty, my appetite 
and I began to gala 
ural color. After 
twelve boxes of this medicine I was 
able to return to my work In To
ronto. My friends there all noticed 
the Improvement In my condition, 
and X am now stronger sad health
ier ths» X have been fer a long, 
long time.**

Mrs. Lydia Mac Kay, 285 Hunter 
street. Woodstock, Ont., writes: '1 
suffered from a weak and rundown 
condition of the system. 1 also had 
severe headaches. I got some of 
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, took a good 
treatment of this medicine, and the 
results wore most satisfactory I 
feel much stronger now. have got 
rid of the headaches, and am able to 

my own work without any diffi
culty. I have recommended the Nervo 
Food to many of my friends, and 
would reooin-mend It to anyone suf
fering from nervousness of any kind.”

n back my nat-
taklng about

do

9
IP

k

m

I

How the Good Word
is Passed Along

»T ia over the teacup that woman exchange confidences.7 Not infrequently
Health is the subject, and this often leads to the discussion of the

merits of Dr. Chase’s medicines, and more particularly his Nerve Food.
The doctor had a fine appreciation of the needs of the feminine system, 

and had this in mind when developing this great restorative treatment for 
the nerves.

More blood—end always more blood—ia required in order to make up 
the periodic lose and to supply the nourishment required to sustain the 
delicate and complicated nervous system.

Because no treatment ever seemed to meet this need so nicely as Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, this food cure has attained wide popularity and 
enormous sales.

There is sure to come times in every woman’s life when such restora
tive, blood-building treatment is required. It ia a blessing to know just 
where to turn for help. Ask your friends about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and then give it a chance to build you up with new energy and vitality.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
The portrait and atgnature of

•a ovary bos of the geaelae.

with nervousness, sleeplessness and 
a pain around the heart. The Nerve 
Food built up my system. made me 
feel stronger In every way, and re
lieved me of the annoying symptoms 
from which I had suffered. We 
always keep Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
In the house ready fer use In case 
they are needed."

Mrs. A. Lott, 49 drier street, B#Ue-

years ago I was & nervous wreck— 
so bad that my arms and shoulders 
had to be bandaged, and sometimes 
my friends had difficulty keeping 

me I went 
sister, and

me so nervous that my 
feet had to be bandaged 

and I had to be brought hams. 
Through reading of it in the Receipt 

ind
Chase’s Nerve Food, and after tak
ing several boxes I began to rec 
and get stronger, and now feel 
fectly well. I am vary pi 
recommend Dr. Cbaae'e Net 
to all my friends."

ville, Ont., writes "About

PETERBORO’me In bed. One tl 
hospital t 
there beea

to the 
whileo see my

Mrs. C. French, 104 Lansdowne 
street, Peterboro’, Ont., writes: "I 
was troubled with 
sleeplessness, frequent headaches 
and Indigestion.
was troubled, with a twitching or 
fidgety feeling about my limbs after 
retiring, causing me much loss of 
sleep. If wakened up out of my flret 
sleep, even had I been asleep for 
only five minutes, X would lie awake 
for hours and could pot get to sleep 
again. Any eudden noise or a door 

„ . slamming would sot my nerves motor* A. Nprth, Grand street north. Ing, and I would fpar that some-
Brantford, Ont., write»: "Both my thing dreadful was going to hap-
husband and I can apeak very highly dRT»rent remedies
of Dr. Oh—1. N.rv. Food, bovine ,w “‘J STom'-m meToe X
used It with splendid results. My why I didn't try Dr. Chase» Nerve
husband suffered from weakness t'pod, *o 1 thought l could at least

rundown «ritom. and became V‘Sur,i *>“• *»d

work, ‘hïamj EEfSHrELFv
CW. N,,r».C<,¥^°*.ndU,j5£!r,Dr. r,mrKr,."lrr.,yMc*:;.yd,"l'5t„len,„i
treatment of this medicine I never eat and sleen well i noW
aaw such a change In anybody. He mend Dr. Chase’s Nerve ^Food
is n^w able to attend to his work. strongly/ and would adybm anyone
*^‘ff«nJ°yîn*JPiîn^ldeh^Ith in suffering from nervous trouble of
Chs^erJe £51 w^M/d -

arms and

nervousness,Book, I was
For many years I

eased to

nd
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•RFECTING PLANS ARCH 
FOR VICTORY LOAN IRELAND IS DEAD

JOHN
x

à 6>tBond and Stock Exchange 
Houms Will Again Assist 
the Government.

Wes One of Lending Roman 
Catholic Prelates in 
ca and Widely Known.

r MB
m I

Aémmm8t. Paul Mina. a«»t. «6. -Arch- 
bishop John Ireland, of the St. Paul 
DIocm*. ot the Roman Catholic 
church, paaud away at 3.66 o’clock 
this morning, after a long illness of 
heart disease and stomach «rouble.

The Moat hoy John Ireland was 
born In Burnehnrch, County Kilkenny,
Ireland, on September It, 1636, end 
was therefore 80 years old. When he 
was but a babe In arms hi» parents 
reasoned to St. Paul, Minn., and his 
early education was received In the 
Cathedral school of that city. He was 
sent to Frnnee In 1863, and In Sep 
tember of that year, when he was but 
16, he entered the Petit Séminaire of 
MOilmens. Inlstitntt the elibt-year 
course there In four year* He studied 
theology at the Orand Séminaire at 
Hyeres, returning to St. Paul In 1861, 
and being ordained a priest when he 
was little more than 23 years ol age.
Upon the formation of the Fifth Min
nesota Regiment, Father Ireland was 
made ite chaplain, and nerved two 
years In the civil war. Returning from 
the Held he was appointed rector of 
Cathedral pariah, and continued In 
that position until he was named as 
coadjutor bishop In 1875.

In 1188 he was elevated to the head 
of the archdiocese of St. Paul.

Archbishop Ireland was a man of 
great personal magnetism, a conversa
tionalist of unvarying Interest and of 
remarkable versatility. HU crowning 
educational work was the building of 
the Hill Seminary at Mecalester,
Minn. To this great enterprise James 
J Hilt, the railroad magnate, donated 
8500,00(1.

While he seldom mixed in polittoal 
life, he was a man of pronounced 
opinions on all state and national top
ics, and exercised hlH influence in his 
own way. But the occasions were 
few on which he felt it his duty to 
break bis rule of non-interference.
One of these occasions came in the 
fall of 1886. The campaign between 
McKinley and Bryan had only about 
three weeks to run and twenty of the 
leading business men of fit. Paul sent 
him a letter asking that he give to 
the public in his own way his views 
regarding the public question then be 
fore the citizens of the republic On 
October 12, of that year, he sent to

AND GETS TEN YEARS EEHHFtEFS

Montreal Man Assaulted Re- £ ZTTJ
1' 16 nlmie for his help In the campaign. The

“ denied1 hy^restdent ^ „ Sp , „ ^ # . Party of etght British nava, otHcers

26.—Almanzar was the controversy between Presl" Velt “nd ,he controversy ended in the ’ P Aedt.-Co] xhe carl hae ha(1 a lon8 dis tin
Chapul, was today sentenced to ten dent Roosevelt and Bellamy Stoner ij"^1 of i,r Storer , ", Z Kln®slon- hos becu aP gulehed career in the naval navy,
years in the penitentiary for aesanlt- which ended In the latter being die-' ST.ra* T “T * the VP' I having entered when he was 14 veerô
ing Henry Bowman. Kingston, a re- missed from tie poet as Ambassador „ , . J,rcb?,sbop ,re" ertnary service of the Canadian Sihei- uld Sine,, war broke not h.

I soldier, whom he stunned and to Austria, because* alleged of thé lZ Thi g»oer»t“tm B ‘““'J ^ expeditionary forces. He organ!,. °Tln ”h w ,
left to freeze to death The misdirected zeal of Mrs Stnr«r in an<* ‘"6 geneial impression gained . . . ed in the south seas, off the Germant took place last winter. Z,tri"g V.^th = ^ev/tton "é, E"? 2*. ZtZZ™. ¥et«r"1^ “ Va,cartier Bast

Ottawa, Sept. 86.—The minister ot 
finance states that the plan adopted 
tor the campaign for the coming vic
tory loan haa been diacussed exhaus 
lively by repreientatlves of the vic
tory loan ol-gaplzatlcm from all parts 
of Canada and settled upon as being 
the most efficient and economical me
thod of handlings Ihe loan.

Following the courts* adopted last 
year, the minister of finance has prac
tically commandeered for the purposes 
of the loan the services of the bond 
and stock exchange houses of Canada.

Such recognized bond dealers and 
stock brokers as may be employed on 
the loan under authority of the Do
minion executive committee will lie 
reimbursed on the basis of their oper 
ating expenses tor the time and to the 
extent that they are actually engaged 
In the work. The amounts of such 
payments will be wholly in the discre
tion of the minister of finance, Whoso 
decision In each case will be final and 
conclusive.
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TWO NEW BRUNSWICK 
GIRLS GET TO FRANCE The Same fine laboring As Before The War

Mies Eula E. Welling and Miss 
Frances C. Burt, Both For
merly of Shediac Cape, Am
erican Army Nurses.

Fortunate for you, who like well cut 
and well tailored clothes, that Fit-Reform, 
built up their organization around 
whose skill comes hum years el ezperience.

These experts, who have grown up 
with Fit-Reform and kept abreast of every 
Fit-Reform advance, are 
Fit-Reform standard of tailoring and

taming the Fit-Reform guarantee of quality.

So—when you choose a Fit-Reform 
Suit or Overcoat you have the pleasant 
satisfaction of knowing that the intimate 
workmanship on which wear and shape
liness depend, is the same dependable 
tailoring that you have always associated 
with Fit-Reform.

1 men

Two former Shediac Cape young la
dies have arrived safely overseas to 
serve as nurses at the American 
front. They are Mias Eula E. Wel
ling and Miss Frances C. Burt. Miss 
Welling is a graduate of the Newton, 
Mass.. Hospital training school for 
nurses, and for several years has 
been on the staff of the Spellman 
Seminary at Atlanta, Ga. She is a 
daughter of George W. Welling, of 
Shediac Cape,

Mies Burt is a daughter of Rev. 
A. F. Burt, rector of Trinity church, 
Wethersfield, Conn., for 25 years rec
tor of Shediac. She is also a gradu
ate of Newton, and has been on the 
Waterbury, Conn., hospital staff.

upholding the
main-

Fii-Pefotm l
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DONALDSON HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street

Archbishop Ireland to the cardtnalate 
Ambassador Storer declared that the 
elevation of Archbishop Ireland and

LT.-COL. TASCHEREAl ! 
GOING TO u!3ERIA

THE EARL OF GLASGOW 
ARRIVES IN CANAi-.

LEFT MAN TO FREEZE

Will Command the Veterinary Ottawa, Sept. 25. Captain the Karl 

Corps of Canadian Contin- of 0|a»sow arrived here today on his 
gent wa-v to "take up an important naval

post of Vladivostok. He is one of a
turned Soldier and Left Him 
To Perish.

Montreal, Sept

African coast and the Persian

■
. ... .... , "T---mm ■
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Ninety Per Cent, of the Operating Staff of Western 

and Eastern Diviooni of The Canadian Press
Ltd. Tender Resignations-------Men Will Stop
Work in a Week Unless They Get Bonus of $6 

- —Canadian Press Declares Contract Broken 
and That Action of Operators Is Strike Threat

MMPuulo, Sept. SB.—Ninety per cent. 
<0f the operating staff In both the west
ern and eastern divisions of the Cana
dian Press, Limited, have tendered 
their resignations to the man element 
to take effect in a week unless every 
operator is at once granted 
bonus of $6 per week.

The resignations were written out 
Individually but tendered collectively. 
Those in the eastern division embrac
ing Ontario and Quebec and the Mari
time provinces were forwarded by 
Operator Thompson, of Toronto, ac
companied by a letter which intimate 
quite plainly that he hqs been request
ed to send in the resignations, and this 
action on the part of the men is pre
meditated and collusive, that they are 
pledged to support one another in the 

4^vent of an attempt on the part of 
JBrthe management to discriminate, that 

^they win only return to work after 
their resignations have become effec
tive when the six dollars per week 
war bonus is 'granted and every man 
Is retained in the service in the 
*>°altlon he occupied at «Ue time of 
resigning.

lasting two months, and was formally 
endorsed by S'. J. Konenkamp, of Chi
cago, the International, president of 
the Telegraphers’ Union. This agree
ment and contract has been religious
ly observed by The Canadian Press 
management. All Its Irritating claus 
es have heeq scrupulously observed, 
no matter what the cost or inconven
ience.

The wages agreed upon at the time 
were higher than the scale paid by the 
United Press, the only other compet
ing press organization in Canada at 
the time, and much in excess of the 
highest commercial rate.

The wages in Ontario and Quebec 
run from $30 per week to $33.50. ac 
cording to the class of work being 
done, with a great deal of overtime 
for most of the operators, which 
raises the average weekly earnings 
materially.

In the west the lowest wage is $33 
per week.

ura w

Competitor Paye Leas.

Nearly four months after this 
tract was signed, the 
grapljers made a new contract with 
the United Press, In which the mini- 

salary is $30 per week, $30.50 in 
large centres, and $32 per week in 
bureau offices. The latter contract 
for a lower wage, made under war 
conditions four months after The 
Canadian Press contract was signed, 
provides for a seven and a half hour 
day on all circuits, while some of the 
Canadian Press circuits are worked 
on an eight hour basis, and 
a seven and a half hour basis.

The increase demanded by the op
erators. if granted, would make, the 
scale of wages for Canadian Press 
men greatly fn excess of that paid by 
any press organization in the world.

The management has always been 
disposed to treat individual 
their merits, and in a 
cases wages greatly in excess of the 
scale are being paid, but cannot 
thorlse universal Increases which 
raise the minimum in the contract.

A wire has been sent to President 
Konenkamp. asking that the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union assure The 
Canadian Press the protection provid
ed in the agreement.

Had An Agreement.
press tele-

Voluntary evidence that this threat 
ened strike on the part of the operat- 
ign staff is in flagrant violation of a 
•olemn agreement with the Commer
cial Telegraphers’ Union of America 
ia furnished in the following passage 
from the letter to the chief operator;

"Permit me to add that in taking 
this step we have nothing personal at 
issue, but recognizing the fact that 
the biggest and strongest labor orga
nizations have abrogated their con 
tracts, and as every other feasible 
means to secure this needed increase 
has been tried only to meet with fail
ure, we feel that our only alternative 
1» as outlined

A'little over a year ago a contract 
was signed with the Commercial Tele
graphers' Union whereby the mini
mum wages and tho working condi
tions of the press telegraphers were 
definitely agreed upon for two years.

Two Year Contract.

some on

cases on 
number of

This contract, which still has one
year to run. was signed by the gen 
eral manager of The Canadian Preas 
and the duly accredited représenta 

of the men after negotiations
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1EAL AND GREAT BHTIUN
tney ml by Mill or Coble

.pply to Loeal Afonta or — 
BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agente 
ee William 6t„ St. John. N. B.

LONDON

LANDING

>NEY SOFT COAL
MES S. McGJVE”N

» MILL STREETk

CASTINGS
re in a favorable posi.ion 
ompt deliveries on cast-
1
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OR *4.1

emi-Steel
o 30,000 Ibe. in weight.

JHESON & Co. Ltd.
BOILERMAKERS

Glasgow, Nova Scotia
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COAL
ÎT QUALITY 
tiONABLE PRICE
Wholesale and RctuI!.
& W. F. STARR, LTD.
the Street — 15» Union Street
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f BITUMINOUS 
. STEAM-no

_ I HAS COALS

:n eral Sales Office '
MONTREAL

ION

HILL

i

t W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St. John.

ige Tickets By All 

n Steamship Lines.
I. THOMSON .*; CO

LIMITED

il Bank Bldg., St. Jo. l

CHANGE OF TIME
ND MAN AN S. S. CC.
RAND MANAN ROUTE
further notice the 8. S. "Grand 
has withdrawn the summer 

ripa and will sail as follows;— 
Grand Manan Mondays at 

n., for St. John, via Eaetport, 
alio, and at Wilson s Beach, 
aing. leave Turnbull'-a 
i, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., tor 
danan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
ello and Bastport.
Grand Manan Thursdays at 

a., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
istport. and St. Andrews., 
alng. leaves St. Stephen Fri- 
7.00 a. m., fpr Grand Manan. 

Andrews, Eaetport, and Campo-

Grand Manan Saturdays at 
n., for St. Andrews, 
sing same day, leaving St. 
i at 1.30 p. m . 
ello and Eastport both 
T D. GUPTILL, MANAGER.

GRAND MANAN. 
tic Daylight Time.

Wharf.

calling at

ir. Champlain
id after Tuesday. Sept Srd, 
hamplatu will leave 8L John 
, Thursday and Saturday at 
, for Upper Jemaeg and inter- 
landings ; returning on alter- 

's, due In Si. John at 1.30 p. m. 
R 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

Maritime Steamship Co» 
Limited. 

TIMETABLE
d after June let, 1918, a steam- 
hie company leaves St. John
aturday, 7.30 a.m., for Black’s 
calling at Dipper Harbor and 

Harbor.
« Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
f high water, for St. Andrews, 
it Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le- 
Back Bay.
a St Andrews Monday evening 
day morning, according to the 
r SL George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
e Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
ide for Dipper Hartror, calling 
ar Harbor. 'mk v
a Dipper Harbor for St John*-* 
’hureday. r
—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Go., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man- 

wls Connors.
company will not be tesponal- 
»ny debts contracted after this 
thout a written order from the 
7 or captain of the steamer.

WOODSTOCK

BELLEVILLE
GALT, ONT.
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XjCHEAPER SHIP :

EVENTS YESIXRDAY HEAD OF SUPPING MEN TOI J;
Three Thousand ht Meeting 

in Cardiff Decide To Go y 
Back—Conegtsiwi in Eng-

Ordinary Card Developed Into 
Best Conteste of the W- 
—Whipping Finishes anl 
Plenty of Excitement.

Director of Overseas Trans
port For Canada Gets Im
portant Appointment.

British Columbia Cannot Com 
pete With Eastern Canada 
—Costs Still More in United 
States.

land.Paper Controller Pringle Raises Prices From $57 
a Ton To $69—New Order Is For Sixty Days— 
Manufacturers Not Satisfied, May Appeal For 
Still Higher Price.

Extraordinary Success Which 
Truit-a-threa” Has Achieved

- Ottawa, Sept M.—It la officially an
nounced by Hon. C. C. BnUantyne. min 
kter of the navel service, that Sir Ar
thur Harris, who has been net Ins since 
ISIS, tor the Canadian 
director of overseas 
now been made director general, Bri 
tiah minister of shipping 
Sir. Arthur has. howeveri 
sen ted to keep in touch with the min
ister of naval service and officials and 
to co-operate in every possible way.

It is a striking tribute, to Sir Arthur 
Harris’ ability and knowledge of ship
ping matters that he has been select
ed by Sir Joseph Mac Lay, British min
ister of shipping, to act as their dlrec 
tor general in Canada. This la a moat 
important appointment.

Columbus. Ohio, Sept. 25. — What 
looked to be a quiet ordinary card of 
class race events for today s tirand 
Circuit program developed into some 
of the beet contests of the week. Ev
en the three-yeaneld pacing futurity 
in which only Liberty Mack and Pel
er Fletcher started, was an interest
ing race although the former colt won 
the event In two straight heats.

The 2.11 trot was won by Golden 
Spier after six heats of ' fine racing. 
Golden Spier trotted one of the best 
races of her career and finished after 
her hard effort in good condition.

The 2.04 class pace was highly en- 
Whipping finishes each

Cardiff. Sept 26—At a meeting here 
today 2,000 railway men decided unan
imously to 

London.
resume work at once.
Sept Sir—While train 

ice on the main tof the Great Western 
railroad was somewhat Improved to
day. service on the other railroads was 
disorganised by the striking engineers, 
firemen and engine crews, who have 
been on strike for several days. Parts 
of the Southwestern and Great Eastern 
main lines were affected and local and % 
suburban districts were without ade
quate train service, compelling muni 
lion workers to walk along the railway 
lines to reach their work. Other city 
workers besieged the tramways and 
busses at an early hour.

government aa 
transport, hasOne reason why •‘Fruit-a-tivee’’ la so 

extraordinarily successful In giving re
lief to those suffering with Constipat
ion. Torpid Liver, Indigestion, Chronic 
Headaches, Neuralgia. Kidney and 
Madder Troubles, Rheumatism, Pain 
in the Back. Ecsema and other Skin 
^Sections, is, because it la the only 
juedlclne In the world made from fruit 
Slices.

It is composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges. 
Mgs and prunes, together with the 
server to nice and antiseptics of proven 
repute.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.1)1*, trial sise 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
HTuit-a-Uves Limited, Ottawa.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Hon. C. C. Bal 
iantyne. minister of marine, when in 
tervtewed regarding government or
ders placed with the British Columbia 
Shipbuilding Co. for steel ships, stated 
that it was not a fact that steel ships 
similar in size, are being built in Seat
tle at a higher cost than at Vancouver, 
and tha-U as a matter of fact, the Unit 
ed States government is getting steel 
ships, somewhat similar in size and 
equipment, at a lower finished cost 
than the Canadian government is get
ting from the British Columbia steel 
builders.

Mr Ballantvne further stated that 
the object of a delegation which wait 
ed upon him shipbuilders from Van- for sixty days, or to December 1st, 
k uver- was to place before him the and is retroactive to July 1st. It was 
'act that they were not able to bhild not the price the manufacturers felt 
«hips out there in competition with they were entitled to receive, and Mr. 
Eastern Canada, and to ; ress the min | Geo H. Montgomery. K.C., told the 
ster to take British Columbia cundi- paper controller that in all proba-bll 
.vus into his favorable consideration 

v.id grant a higher price for govern- 
'Tient ships being built at Vancouver.

-an is being paid in Eastern Canada.

for Canada 
kindly con-

Ottawa. Sept. 26.—Robert A. Prin
gle. K.C., the paper controller, at the 
conclusion of the newsprint inquiry 
today, set new prices for newsprint 
paper. The price for all the mills is 
$69 per ton instead of $57, with the' 
exception of the Fort Frances mill 
which was allowed $74 per ton. sub 
ject to certain deductions for freight 
rates and duty for sulphite, which 
charges may be reduced later on.

The new order of the controller is

dred pounds. Roll news in less than 
car lots $3 62% per hundred pounds. 
Sheet news in car lots $3.80 per hun 
dred pounds. Sheet news in less than 
car lots $3.92% per hundred pounds. 
All prices f.o.to.

Efforts are under way to have the 
duty taken off the sulphite used by 
the Fort Frances Co., and to secure 
a lower freight rate for the ground 
wood It uses. The paper controller 
said that, on these two items, the 
cost might be lowered by some four 
dollars per ton, and if this was done 
then the western press would be re
ceiving its paper at the same rate as 
the eastern publisher will have to 
pay

tertainlng. 
heat were necessary eo close was the 
competition. Hal Boy was the victor 
although Judge Ormonde tfAon the 
middle heat.

The 2.07 trot was an impiessive 
win for Charley Rex» the Illinois stal
lion. Miss Perfection took the first 
heat when (’barley did considerable 
breaking. The summary :

PETER FARREN 
FAILED TO BREAK 

TRACK RECORD
2.04 Pace. 3 Heats. Puree $1,200.lty the manufacturers would appeal 

his finding to the paper controller's 
tribunal.

THIS IS THE LOVE-PLAINT A WAR BRIDE 
SANG THAT h^R LOVER MIGHT 

BE SAVED.

Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s Emotional Story of the 

Flanders Front

TURKS “WISING UP" 1 4 1
2 13
3 2 3
4 3 4

Hal Boy <McMahon) .............
Judge Ormonde ( Ray) .........
Adioo Guy (Gray) ..................
Jay Mack (Cox) ......................

Time, 2J03%. 2.03%, 2.03%.

The 'New Prices.
Washington, Sept. 25.—A despatch 

from Switzerland today says young 
Turk officials are making heavy depos
its in Swiss banks, indicating their 
misgivings over the stability of affairs 
in Germany.

Good Attendance At Char
lottetown Races Yesterday 
—Straight Heats in the Two 
Events.

SPANISH EARTHQUAKE The new prices, which go immedl- 
Vlmera. Spain. Sept. 25.—-(Havas) - j ately into effect, as they are retroac- 

l arth shocks were felt here today, live to July 1st. were announced ns 
hui they lasted only a few seconds i follows:
There were no casualties. Roll news in car Lots $3.*5 ner bun- VThe Western Horseman*» Futurity 3- 

Year-Old Pace. 2 In 3. Purse $2270.33.Roll news in car lots $3.45 per hun'

1 1 
2 2

Liberty Mack (Hasch) 
Peter Fletcher (Thomas) 

Time 2.0914. 2.09V “MISSING”Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P.E.I . Sept. 26- 

Over two thousand people saw tlm 
exhibition races today, and good time 
was made, despite a cold high wind 
In the 2.19 class Peter Farren made 
an unsuccessful attempt to break the 
track record of 2.13V made by La- 
copia The best time Peter could do 
was 2.16. He will try again on Sat-

The summary follows 
2.13 Pace.

Bob Mac. Simpson Bros..

fi Greatest Curse To:ler- ..........■ S'
Lacopia. Rellevcau Mono'on 2 4 i<
Flunk Patch. Adan Halifax 1 :»
Lela Burns. Mans Drug

Co.. Sydney ......................
King Okla. Wedlock. Char

lottetown .............................
Corwin Hal, Smkli Kin kora 7 5 dis 

Time—2.15%; LUS1, ; 2 15.
2.19 Pace.

Oh It's“if ft 2.07 Trot. 3 Heats. Purse $1.000.

Charley Rex (Hatch) ................3 1 1
Miss Perfection ( McMahon) .1 2 2
Grand Chimes (Edmant
Brlsac (Murphy) ...........

Peetr Billikin and Tacita also start-

Crie» Many a Woman Whose 
Weakened Run-Down Condi
tion Makes Her, Cross, Irri
table, Wrinkled and Old Be
fore Her Time.

2 3 4
4 3 3

A Pretty War Tale That Does Not Harrow—Devoid 
of Violence. .Physician Says 

Anaemia—Lack 
of Iron in the 
Blood — is the

Time. 2.07%, 2 07%. 2.06%.

2,11 Trot. 3 In 5 Heats. Purse 11,001 SWEET COMFORT FOR MANY A WAR-1Most Women Who fire Eas
ily, Have Fits of the s*Blues” 
or Look Pale, Haggard and 
Worn. Need More Iron in 
1 heir Blood to Strengthen 
1 heir Nerves and Put Color in 
Their Cheeks, Says Dr. Ken
neth K. MacAlpine Prominent 
New York Surgeon and For
mer Adjunct Professor New 
York Post Graduate Medical 
School and Hospital

With the divorce courts showing an 
over Increasing number of homes 
broken up often through woman « 
lighly nervous state—with thousands 

■M women leaving their bueiness po«i- 
: ions Or unable to attend to their 
imisehold duties because of their 
weakened run-down conditions and 
rill others whose constant complain 

ing make life a burden to themselves 
land to their families, it should be es
pecially interesting to the public gen 
erally to read the opinion of such a 
medical authority as Dr. Kenneth K.
MacAlpine, a prominent New York 
surgeon, member of the New York 
State Medical Society and for 16
vears Adjunct Professor of the New ... . . . .. , , . .
York Post Graduate Medical School blood 35 ls 31r 10 ,he ,un«s »nd »« ‘™"- T >'*" strongly emphasized the 
and Hospital, who tells below how by 38 harllcu ar about keeping up a tact that tloc-tore should prescribe 
increasing the supply of Iron In the 8uffl‘‘!el‘t eueP‘-v, “ »>' t™68' lh8r3 °r*antc Iron-Nuxated Iron-for
blood, women may become stronger. would' ln,”>' 0J>1”l0n' be f“r 1688 di8' the>r "eryous, run-down, weak, hag- 
, exit hier and more successful in the ea8e re8“lln* ,r°m «"aemic. weaken gard looking women patients 
„me social and business life. ed conditions. For years it was
llr MaeUolne save "In my opin- Problem with physicians how to ad- curse to the health, strength, vitality 

ton practically nine out of every ten minister iron In a form that could ne and beauty of the modern American 
y omen who suffer from 'Nerve.' can 3ken ?yJhe "y,tT “"d Increase wom.tr Lack of iron In the blood 
mprove their health, strength, vitality ",3|ral btood, corpuscle, without up- may often transform a beautiful, 

an i general anpearance bv getting se,tlnS the "tomach. blackening the sweet-tempered woman Into one who 
more iron in their blood You can tell lee,b or Poncing other disorders a!- is cross, nervous and Irritable. When
he women whose blood la rich In ™°8t, ““.s’ ‘S' ,, °/ 'ron the ,r°n ,rom„ the b“»d °» *°'

, rength-glvlng iron thev are the lu,e!,1 Bo‘ th! introduction of Nux men. the rosea go from their cheeke." 
• autlTul. healthy, rosy-cheeked ones. Iron has done away with all the ff you are not strong or well you
-.•diant with life, vlm and energy— objectionable features of the old min- „we It to youseelf to make the follow- 
>n iert and sought after everywhere er»l salts,of iron and given to every ing test: See how long you can work 
h go Yet despite all that has careful thinking physiciefh a tried and without becoming tired. Next take 2 
•en S id and written by phvaiclans valuable prescription, which he can five-grain tablets of ordinary Nukated 

recommend nearly every day wi'h 
benefit to hie weakened and run-dowa 
patients. In my opinion. Nnxated 
Iron is the most valuable 
strength and blood-builder any p'jy- 

p sician can prescribe.**
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NOTE: During the action of this wonderful story there will be ap
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Newcastle. Sept -The Newcastle 
Superlo'- School Athletic Club wn* 
i*eorgani/i,d yesterday for Grades VIII, 
IX and X

The following officers were elected : 
Austin Clarke, prc. l ml : Jack Mac 
Kay. ' Ice-president ; Edwin A. Stuart, 
secretary-treasurer.
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•CHIN CHIN." A GREAT MUSICAL 
SHOW NBXT WEEK.

.3 3 5w /A
m. A, ...444

I6 7 6 4A BUSINESS MAN’S TROUBLES AT 
THE LYRIC TODAY..................  7 6 7

; 2.16% ; 2.15. 9\/.iSa
The King Musical Co. will appear 

fndav In a brand new bill entitled 
"A Business Mail's Troubles." and no 
dcubt will prove to he as usual of ex- 
i eptloniil merit Tliore will he plentv 
of *mi and a hunch of very latest songs 
will he heard by some of the principal 
•piembers of the company. Matinee as 
usual at .lo'clock ; evening at 7.30 and 
9 o'clock.
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m

ary at this 
of (he <uh-

It Is

It should not tie necess 
time to go Into the details 
ject which "Chin Chin ’ deals 
a musical comedy that serves its pur
pose—makes th.' audience enjoy tt- 
and that is really sufficient. T 
who have seen It before will lose 
nothing by seeing it again, and those 
who have not ran still remedy this 

Chin Chin" is

W/$
« MYSTIC MANSON CO.7t /

/ THE MAGICAL MAN AND TWO MAGICAL MAIDSi

IMPERIAL THEATRE STORY and CLARKETHEL BATTINGshort-coming 
staged and h»s a large chorus of beau 
tiful girls. The persons filling the 
minor parts in the cast are well quali
fied. In conclusion we feel it neces
sary to mention the six saxaphonlsts 
who for about fifteen minutes amuse 
you with their skill. This act is a 
corker. "Chin Chin" has been given 
a good cast, it is beautifully costumed 
and the stage settings are still preten
tious and poi 

"Chin

A In Songe end Instrumental 
Selections.*♦- Monologlet, Bongs and 

Stories.
Z

Thursday and Friday 
Oct 3rd and 4tha mla—iron deficiency—la the greatest WALTHOUR DUO

Novelty Cyclists.CLOVER LEAF TRIOWITH MATINEE FRIDAY.

A Rural Comedy Singing and 
Talking Offering.

UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
and Good Comedy Picture

Charles Dillingham’s Greatest of 
All Successesssessed of unusual mas- 

. Chin’s” music has beenai v lty.
hummed, whistled, danced and sung 
the country overhand by reason of its 
peculiar properties of popularity will 
continue to he so for some time to 
come. In brief. It 1a a musical extrav
aganza relating 
new search for 
lamp, with Wills and Binder as the 
two Chinese slaves of the lamp. Seat 
sale opens at the Imperial Monday.

CHIN CHINnu
UNIQUE LYRIC 4the adventures of n 

Aladdin's wonderful
With its Wealth of Scenery, 

Properties and Effects. A CLASSY PROGRAM
______ for the Weekend.______

A Whirlwind of Fun
DON’T MIS» IT

I times per day after meals for 
eeks. Then teat your strength 

again and see how much you have 
gained.

2 w
■ bout the alarming Iron deficiency in 

a blood of the average American wo
man of iotiay. there are still thousands 

need something to increase the'r 
. 1 blood corpuscles and build 
heir strength and endurance and a^e

=1 tiier careless of their condition or In commenting upon Dr. MacAlpine » Manufacturers' Note—Nuxated Iron
•to not know what to take. In my article on “Nerves.” Dr. Ferdinand which ie prescribed and recommend- Chaplin grows more veraetile with
,;,inion there is nothing better than King, a New York Physician and Med- ed as above by physicians la not a hfCh. 06 ^ relea8e; Jou hav*
irganlc iron—Nuxated Iron—to help leal Author, says: “Such words com- secret remedy, but one which le well 4. hi. sorts of situations, but this 
nake healthy, full-blooded beautiful ing from so hl^h a medical authority known to druggists everywhere. Un- hl- «Km** ®^portu”*ty demonstrate
•omen. By enriching the blood and as Dr. MacAlpine, must carry great like the older inorganic iron products 'ureiv i*®tGr-
Increasing its oxvgen carrying power weight with every thinking person I It is easily assimilated, does not In- ver- thought of hïm oïr nÜt
Nuxated Iron will often transform th* regard Dr MacAlpine as one of the jure the teeth, make them black, nor skates will delight a large numberwh 
Mabby flesh, toneless tissues, an 1 most careful and conservative of phy- upset the stomach. The manutacfvr- frequently admire- the^ well known 1 
pallid cheeks of nervous, run-down sicians. and If I had an operation :o ers guarantee successful and entirely comedian. In conjunction with this 
women into a glow of health and make be performed on myself I know of no satisfactory raeults to every pur- hie comedy the “House of Hate" and Î 
them look years younger within a other surgeon whom I would rather chaser or they will refund your money. “Stlngaree" will be shown making six I 
♦urpripingly short time. have perform It. I fully agree with It is dispensed in this city by Was- very interesting reels. Matinee at ■»*

If people would only realize that Dr. MacAlpine that there can be no son's Drug Stroe and all other drug-: and 3.30: evening 7 and 8.30. Prices 
iron is just as indispensable to , o ; healthy, rosy-cheeked women without gists. | 5c. and 10c.
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Clown Bend

Ait Novelties The Biggest Serial on Record
THE KING 
MUSICAL CO. '

“A BUSINESS 
MAN’S TROUBLES”

“THE HOUSE
OF HATE”

CHAPLIN IN THE MRINK”
UNIQUE TODAY.

Daxzliaf Spleadcei 
Funny Chinks

An Exciting Episode
Burlesques

Song Hite of the Decade.
“THE AUSTRALIAN 

BUSHRANGER”
He

**BTINQAREE”
NEWWholesome Fun For Old and DANCES'And Our Intimate Friend ■•fscialties

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
IN ‘THE RINK”

Matinee. Daily „ j. 
_*v*.lng. 748 «>H ,
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“But sorrow came to her heart one day 
And her dear dartin'. Was taken away, 
Then, oh how sad and lonely wee she, 

•Poor Bonnie, Sweet Bessie. 
The Maid o’ Dundee.”

AUTOMOBD
,

t^LBA—WILLARD
’ STORAGE BATI

OTTIE S. McIN
M Sydney burnt. ’Phot

BINDERS AND PI
Madam ArUaUo W

Skilled oporau
ORDBRH Jr’HOMS’Tl.Y

THE McMILLAN
U-Prlnoe Win. 81. Tt

BAKKiSlti

MILES B. INI 
Solicitor, Et 

50 Princess St., St. Ji 
Money to Loan o 

Estate.

BAKERS

ÎZZAKU'S BA1

Home-made Bread, 
Rolls a Speciti 

Bold at All Grocery 
141 Victoria Street. Phot

8T. JOUaN BAK1
dard Bread. Cakes i 
H. TAYLOR, Prop; 

•l Hem moud Street. ‘PI
K-

CONTRACTC

V. J. DUNPt 
Carpenter and £ 

Alteration» and Repairs 
and Store» given Special 

242 1-2 Union Bti
•Phone M. 2271. BL .

KANE ôt Rft
General Contrai 

85 1-2 Prince WUllam 
'Phone M. 2709-

W. H. HOWL
Carpenter and Builder. Hi 

and Moving a Spec 
Jobbing promptly atti 

W. 461-21; realütince am 
Rodney Street, West

ROBERT M. TH 
w Carpenter and B 
■tlmelea cheerfully t 
iffxa s Bpaolslty of i

Metal Weather titrlp, gu
x*» af . •“ *1»? s»# t
vtndoWl and doira.

Office, M Prince». St ¥i
R. A. CORBE 
General Contra 

272 Douglas Av 
'Phone M. 19

Engineers 6t Contrat
E. R. Reid, Presl 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, E

102 Prince Willlar
'Phone Main 17

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Contr 

134 Paradise f 
'Phone 212'

EDWARD BA
Crpeuter Coctractor, Ap; 
Special attention given to 

and repaire to houses a
Duke Street. 'Phot

dr. JOHN, N 1f

CANDY MANUFAi

"G. B."
CHÔCOLAT1

The Steixlard of ( 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarani 
Finest Materia 

GANONG BROS. 
St. Stephen, N.

Pood Boud License Nt

CUSTOM TA11

A. B. TRAINOB, Canto 
Successor to B, Mcl'a 

Clotbea cleaned, Proeeed a 
Ooods called for and d 

« Princess Street.
Batiefaetion 

Telephone Main ill

COAL AND W(

| J COLWELL FUEL C 
nAa Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. 1J

H. A. DOHER
Successor to 

P. C. MB8SBN01
COAL AND W( 

375 Haymarket S 
Thom 3030
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y \ & Surprise
Soap

IR ’"■K
At the chunk of the Aeeiueetloh, 

West Side, rseurds/ morning, Rev.ŒN TO RETURN . A. J. O'Neill united In merrlege Mise APURE
<HARD

Thomaalna Fttegerald sud William 
Morrissey. Miss Vera Pttsgerald act
ed as bridesmaid and Leo McGuire 
supported the «room. Last evening 
they left for a trip to Montreal.

Carvell-Harrlson.
A pretty wedding was solemnised 

Tuesday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. F. Carvell, when Rev. I. 
W. Williamson united In marriage 
Miss Emma Harrison and William A. 
Carvell. The young couple will make 
their home at 161 Victoria street.

HACK a LIVERY STABLEAUTOMOBILES DENTISTS PLUMBErs
fhousend ht Meeting ^ 
rdiff Decide To Go 
—Conegtiion in Eng-

■

* II mWILLARD — LBA
. STORAOe BATTBKT

ottie s. McIntyre
M Sydney titrant. Phone M. tUMl

WM. E EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
It UNION BTHBBT

wear it. John. Phone w. m

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Bohiding and Livery Stafci*. 

741 -2 Coburg Street 
'Phone M. 1367.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street, 
omen Keen: I a. m. to ». ». to.

11It'//M

For the Finer LaimdryX 
fork bhoai bheHoasc>onwilll 
ad Surprise most suitable] 

Effective Gcanser gnnn6

Sept 16—At a meeting hor* 
i railway men decided unan- 
reeume work at once.
Sept Mr—While train 
main of the Great Western 
as somewhat improved to 
e on the other railroads was 
>d by the striking engineers, 
id engine crews, who have 
rlke for several days. Parts 
hwestern and Great Eastern 
were affected and local and 
llstrlcts were without ade- 
l service, compelling muni
ra to walk along the railway 
sch their work. Other city 
eeleged the tramways and 
in early hour.

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and. Sul# Stable

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
STOVES AND RANGES

Modern Artistic Work. By Harvey-Smlth.
On Tuesday evening at the home of 

the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ja* 
R. Smith, Douglas Avenue, Miss Wil
ls I). Smith was united in marriage 
to Arthur W. Harvey, 
automobile trip through the province 
they will take up their residence at 
908 St. James St.

ENGRAVERS ami Auto Service
i« Oofeurg straei. ,.'tnhu»» u aite

Skilled Operator»
ORDER* fROMRTLX rIDLED

THE McMILLAN PRESS
Sl'frtuM Win. si. Rhone M. S7«0

STOVES AND RANGE* 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLDMBINO AND TINSMITHINV
til MAIN STREET

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot 
It Bond Street. TTione 11. a

FC Wesley Co After an

BARRISTERS Artists Lngraylrs «

206» ■ewIek-Watere.
Trinity church was the scene of e 

pretty wedding yesterday morning 
when Rev. D. H. Loweth united In 
marriage Miss Waters and Vyrtl Be
wick. On thetr return from a wed
ding trip to Grand FaU and Wood- 
stock they will reside on Watson St., 
West Bide.

M» ra B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John,... B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY 6c HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

ELEVATORS JOHN GLYNN
11 Dorchester at. M. MM. 

Oohohos In ettendenee at all boats 
and trains.

Ws manufacture Electric Freight.
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, ete.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGres she, 
isle,

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
8T. JOHN. N. B. Wllmet-Cllft.

Yesterday afternoon, at the resid
ence of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Clift, 26 
Kxmouth street, Rev. R. Taylor Me- 
Kim performed the ceremony which 
made Miss Louise f lift and Duncan 
Wllmot man and wife. Last evening 
the happy couple left for their future 
home at Dipper Harbor.

HARNESSBAKERS
SPORTING GOODS

Sporting Ammedltl 
quellty—Shells, Oartrldges, Powder, 
Cleenere, etc., and other Hunters' Sup 
plies.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

ELECTRICAL CCDDS Ws menufaoture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LV.
8 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

‘Phone Main 44».

1ZZARD S BAKERY
Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Bold at AU Grocery Stores.

Ml Victoria Street. 'Phone M. IMO-ll

on of the best
ELBOTRIOAL OONTRAOTOR8. 

Gas Supplies
Phone Mein 171. 14 and M Dock St 

J. T. COFFEY

WAR BRIDE 
[ MIGHT A. M. row AN

111 Mein Mein Street
Worden-Mlller.

On the 26th Inst, at the residence 
of the officiating clergyman, a wed
ding which will be of much interest 
to the people of White’s Mills and vic
inity was solemnised by the Rev. A. 
L. Ted ford, when Greta fl. Miller, eld
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Miller, of White's Mills, became the 
bride of David W. Worden, 
short honeymoon trip to Nova Beotia, 
Mr. and Mrs. Worden will make their 
home at White's Mille, where Mr. 
Worden has recently taken up farm-

Suooaesor to Knox Electric On.
Phone 896.We have a large consignment of 

WOOL STREET BLANKETING 
which has just arrived from the mills, 
Now Is the time to order and prepare 
tor winter and protect your horse.

R. J. CURRIE

FOR SALE
FARM MACHINERYST. JOHN BAKERY

dard Bread. Cakes and Pastry. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

II Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2148

Wanted 
To Purchase

WHOLESALE

V 1 *asl Story of the SHOE REPAIRING FOR SALE—Mare, cerriage, harn
ess. Apply 060 Murphy, 110 Paradise 
How.OLIVER PLOWS

MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED
ING MACHINERY 

J. P. LYNCH, 170 Union Street. 
St. John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

JAMES L. WRIGHT 
Cuetom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winelow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

467 Main 6treet. FOR SALE—Two Portable Lumber 
Mills, capacity about 2V,WU and 40.UOV 
per day respectively, For full partic
ulars apply to J. F. H. Teed. ,Bux 1211, 
8t. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Fovty-fhe or titty cords 
dry hardwood, also 200 cords dry slab 
wood and edgings. Can oe iLMivered 

Apply H. A.

’Phone M. 1146,

NG” After aCONTRACTORS HORSES
Nails, wire, iron ber», iron 
sheets, tin plates, square and 
round nail wire. Payment 
against warehouse receipts. 
Apply Box ABC. Standard

HORSES of all classes bought end 
sold. Also for hire by day or wash. 

EDWARD HOGAN, 1611 Union SL 
■Phone Main 1667. x

V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
and Stores given Special Attention 

242 1-2 Union Street
st. John, N. Ii

lng
Codd-Cunnlngham.

A very pretty wedding took place 
In Corby, Lincolnshire, England, on 
Aug. 21 lust.
bride, when Miss Evelyn Codd 
united In marriage to Reg. Q. M. ggt. 
Harold W. Cunningham of this city. 
He was employed with the Bank of 
Nova Beotia, und. having been trans
ferred to Quebec, he jnuated with a 
Quebec battalion uni w 3it over «eue 
with the first continent.

His many friends will wish them 
much happiness anl i uu?e iSjturn to 
Canada.

FORESTRY FRESH FISH at Hatfield Point wharf. 
Myers, Norton, N. B.Harrow—Devoid at the home of the

FOR SALE—Second Hand Nation il 
Cash Register, up to date; good 
dltlon. Addrees Box c. H„ 
Standard.

EIGHT GOOD WORKING HORSES
FOR SALE—Weighing 1200 to 
pounds, and young. For particulars, 
see Kennedy and MacDonald, Wood
man's Point, N.B. Rhone Weetheld

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester te The New 

Brunswick Railway 0s. Timber end 
Pulpwuod Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices oh thu management ot 
Woodlands; Tlmberlands listed lot

Globe Atlantic Bldg.. SL John, N.B.
6, Ottawa, Ontario

HOTELS Freeh Codfish. Halibut and 
Gasptrtaux

JAMES PATTERSON
18 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. u.

was
^Phone M. 2271.

LIÀNYAWAR- VICTOR1A HOTEL
Better now than ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

KANE 6c RING WANTED ItiUUFAT HOME General Contractors.
851-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709-41.
WANTED—By middle of October 

under graduate nurses. Some hos
pital training. Bt. John County Hos
pital. Bast Bt. John.

NOTICEP. O BOX
22.itory there will be an

al setting. TO DOUGLAS SPINNEY, of the 
City of Saint John, In the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 
of New Brunswick, Carpenter, and tu 
all others whom It may - intern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the tenth 
day of January, A.D. 1914, made be
tween the said Douglas 
the first part and Charles W. Thom
son, of the said City of daint John, 
Inspector, of the eecohd part and reg
istered in Book 130 of Saint John 
County Records, pagffc; 223, 224 and 
226 by the Number 19708, there will, 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
and Interest thereon, default having 
been made In the payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction at Chubb's Cor
ner, so called, in the City of Saint 
John In the City and County of Saint 
John, aforesaid, on Saturday the 
twenty-sixth day of October, A. D. 
1918, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
leasehold Interest In and to the lands 
and premises hereinafter described 
under and by virtue of a certain In
denture of Lease hearing date the 
first day of November, A.D. 1878 and 
made between William Hazen of the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, Civil 
Engineer, and Sarah Elizabeth 
en, of the same place, Spinster, Ex
ecutors of the last Will and Testa 
ment of Robert F, Hazen, late of the 
City of Saint John, Esquire, 
ed, of the one part, and John McDer
mott, of Portland, In the Province and 
Dominion, aforesaid. Ship Carpenter, 
and Barbara, his wife, of the other 
pert, whereby the said William 
en and Sarah Eliza i*?th Hazen, ex
ecutors as aforesaid did demise and 
lease and to farm let unto the said 
John McDermott and Barbara, his 
wife, their executors, administrators 
and assigns:—

“AlAs that certain lot, piece or par
cel of land situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Portland. In the City and 
County of Saint John, on the north
western side of that part of the City 
now called Lombard Street, and 
bounded and described as follows, 
that Is to say: Beginning 
.Northwestern side of Lombard Street, 
(so called) at the eastern corner of 
a lot formerly lea n cl *o George F 
Spence; thence In a Northwesterly 
direction «long Rpence's Northwest- 
ern line forty-seven feet more or less 
to the southern corner of a lot here
tofore leased to John Milieu ; thence 
In a northeasterly direction along 
Miflen's rear line twenty-four feet; 
thence at right nngl-s southeasterly 
forty feet more or less to the said 
northwestern side of U>mbard Street 
and thence soufhwestwardly along 
the said northwestern line of ixim 
bard Street twenty four feet fhiwe 
inches to the place of be tinning" for 
the term of nineteen years and 
months from the duo of the

FOR SALE.—Box Alley for sale, all 
in good condition. Apply R. a. Welch, 
Woodstock. N.B.

Hayes-Mahoney.
Newcastle. Sept. 25.—In St. Bridg

et’s church. Renoue, on the 17th Inst.. 
Miss Margaret E„ Eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mahoney of Ren
oue. was married to Pte Thomas W. 
Hayes, son of Councillor and Mrs. 
George Hayes. Rev. E. B. Murdoch 
was the officiating clergyman, 
bride, attired in a brown suit and hat, 
was attended by Miss Janie E. Hayes, 
sister of the groom. Pte. Francis Hal
liburton was best man.

IRONS AND META1FIRE INSURANCEW. H. ROWLEY MAID WANTED—Apply Matron. St. 
John County Hospital.Carpenter end Builder. House Raising 

end Moving a Specialty. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

W. 461-21; residence and shop__44
Rodney Street, West SL John

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 8 Tons Hope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings, 1 Ton Hope, suitable 
tor clothes Hues, etc. ; Canvas, to cover 

boats, engines, ete.,; all

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861,

Assets over 94,000,000.
Losses paid since organisation, over 

♦63.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE—1 50 ti. p. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 4u H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 Inch 
Inserted tooth saw, 1 Dunbar Bhingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine; 1 Trimmer 
complete. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon. 
Mlscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. fl.

lew» Weekly 
y Comedy

GIRLS WANTED IN GANONO
BROS. Candy Factory, 8t. Stephen. N. 
B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which Is presided over by 
a competent matron, at a very reason
able amount. Write for particulars.*

wagons, 
second hand. TheJOHN McGOLDRICK 

66 Smythe StreetROBERT M. THORNE 
w Carpenter and Builder

ÈSPUbi —jr,-
Gaos. .6 Prise... SL 'Pb.es „„ ^ R Fairwe.ther & Q,

tipiuney of

JEWELERS WANTEDTEACHER 
class, to begin Oct. 1st. Apply, stat
ing salary, to G. W. Simms, secretary, 

Carleton

Second
Lynch-Purcell.

Newcastle, Sept. 25—At St. Patrick’s 
Church, Nelson, yesterday. Mr. Mich
ael Lynch of Nelson 
Miss Katherine Purcell of hCatham, 
Rev. N. Power of Nelson officiating 

Cameron-Burchlll.
Miss Marion Letitla Burch 111 and 

Frank Taylor Cameron, of this city, 
were united in marriage yesterday by 
Rev. F. E. Boothroycl. pastor of Zion 
Methodist church. The bride Is a 
daughter of Mrs. T. E. Burchlll. Mr. 
Cameron Is a sou of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cameron.

HOTELSPOYAS 6c CO., King Squo j
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phône M. 2696-11
4 South Knowlesville, 

R. R. 1, Windsor.
Co,was married to

Clifton HouseR. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone M. 1974.

HARNESS MAKERS wanted at 
Apply

11 canterbury Street. e ’Phone II. IN. T«| * «MSH» BUA| «««• HlllUonce. Highest wages paid.
Hugh Carson Company, Limited, Ot
tawa, Ont.

1 fww «.wwaWi mé mbmw isa 1LADDERS
HUGH H. McLELLAN -

Fire Insurance. 
'Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street.

Reynolds t IriichEXTENSION WANTED — Experienced sprinkle.
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst, N. 8.

Engineers 6c Contractors, Ltd.
B. K. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
’Phone Main 1741.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd , 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

ON CO. “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”Belyea-MacKenney.
A wedding of much interestkOICAL MAIDS

place last night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Belyea, Middle Street, 
West St. John, when before a large 
concourse of relatives and 
their youngest daughter. Miss Elsie 
Roberta Belyea became the bride of 
Albion B. MacKenney, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Israel MacKenney. 
of West St. John.

A comfortable homelike hotel. Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Pri
vate lawn overlooking 
slenta and permanent 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B,

harbour. Tran-IRYend CLARK guests. Special
MANILLA CORDAGEQUEEN INSURANCE CO. friendsnge end Instrumental 

•elections. Haz WANTED—Teacher for District No. 
8, Parish of Hampstead lor uoxi term 
/ pply s .sting salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Up^er Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise R< 
'Phone 2129

(mi only) ■
Sesurtty Exceeds One Hun f " 

dred Million Dollars. \
C. E. L. Jarvis 6c Son, 1

PmTnelnl Agents. lM

Galvanised and flbtok Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, 1'ltoh, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Pis*», Tackle Block», end Motor Boat 
Supplies.

iLTHOUR DUO
Novelty Cyclists.

ROYAL HOTELdeceas-
The ceremony was performed by 

Rev. W. R Robinson, under an ilium 
tnated arch, between the parlors.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE 6c CO.
19 Wat

; WANTED—Bright, sours boys In 
every village and town In New Bruns 

The many valuable and handsome wick to earn pocket money by a 
presents received testified to the es pieaaant occupation. If you are am 
teem In which the young couple aro bilious write at once to Opportunity, 
held. Among these were a chest of Box 1109. SL John, salting for pa: 
silver from the Fowler Milling Com- Oculars, 
pany, with whom the groom is em
ployed, a double set of carvers from 
the employees of the mill, and a sub 
s’tanttal cheque from W. B. Tennant, 
with whom the bride was employed 

Following the ceremony a bountiful 
wedding supper was served, after 
Which the young couple drove to their 
new home on Prince Street. *

ERSAL WEEKLY
2ood Comedy Picture Haz-

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eta 
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repair» to houses and store».
Duke Street. 'Phone M. 76 j

ST. JOHN, N. B.

. ree.AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

HOTEL DUFFERIN
MACHINERY FOSTER & COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection.

YRIC Vl f TO SUB-LET HEATED FLAT—Six
rooms and bath. Modern conveniences. 
Elliott Row, Phone M. 158.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
iTiiriwind of Fun
DON’T MISS IT MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and (leaerml 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phonos M 120- ttsiMonnii M ««»

CANDY MANUFACTURER All in-One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chat. A. Macdonald 6c Son,

Send a l>ominlon Express Money 
Order. They are payable everywhere^HE KING 

IUSICAL CO. '

JSINESS 
PS TROUBLES"

MISCELLANEOUS"G. B."
CHÔCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials, 

GANONG BROS.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

roes Board License No. 11-M4

on the
LOST.Provincial A trente. 

Thon- 1536.
FREE DEVELOPING when you or 

der 1 dozen pictures frpm a ti expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 50c.. 60c. per dozen 

with films to Wasson'*!

NERVOUS DISEASES HOTEL~ROUKHT WiLBY, Medical Eleotrlciii 
Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, parayleie, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all Minds 
removed. 46 King Square.

LOST, Tuesday a fountain pen on 
Prince William or King streets. Find

Send mon 
St. John, X.. r,

WILHELMINA er call M. 1010WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Csre. 
Assets exceed |6,000,090. 

te Wanted,
FR.NK it SON,

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

agents wanted-NEW ’•PCCIALTIIS Ar
Branch Manager St. John AGENTS — Salary and commission, 

| to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only jy u» -Sold only by uur Agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal.

•• Dally ni S. 
•eTJOnwg • e'ef#6|c Liquor habit cured in three toabven 

days l> ug ;-ddiction in ten to thirty 
days, cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ton uays, without paiti or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to Investi* 
gate or write us tor full particulars, 

correspondence 
( barges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin 
f'e„ Ltd. 46 Crown Street, St. JobB, 
N. B. Phone M 1616.

TIMBER SALET
i i AGROCERIES The land? which were advertised for 

sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N. B . 
or. Thursday, the third day of October] 
ISO8. commencing at \2 o'clock noon 
under the following conditions, vis:

Berths to be gold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an 
noun cod at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised for 
the term ending August 1st. 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stumpage 
price on the estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in al 
about four hundred square miles as ad 
vertlsed in the Royal Gazette of Sep 
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed eeti 
mates of the timber on each block 
Plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minin 
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N
B

CUSTOM TAILORSy
tlxconfidential.J. 1. DAVIS <v SCN 

have opeAct* Osh Grocery 
at 560 Main 3t.

Store former;/ --coupled hr 
H. McCwnmiL

C II us for CAS! V-: CALS
Phone Ma!» 3IH.

All | AGENT a*—iitiii LLjiii,u,Kji i/.'oüuvi»
j that save customers money. Your 
I guaranteed gales mean big profits and 
I the repeat orders make a regular 

lomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $ü0 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full in-tl I n, Or.' i 
al Products Co Foster Que

, «aid
Lease at an annual routai of twenty- 
four dollars, as will more fu'ly atd at 
large appear by reference to "the said 
In part recited l/case duly registered 
In Book T, No. 7 of Records of 
City and County of Stint John, pago> 
861, 352, 368. 354 and 866, 
together With

DATED this sixteenth 'day of Sep 
ten her, A D. 191 s.

A. B. TRAINOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor to H McPaitiand, 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and Repaired 
Goode called for and delivered.

IS Princess Street.
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Telephone Main 161*41.

institute
»

the I.
\1OPnaAr!i,- the appurtenan -eg. '

' COAL AND WOODu “'-V WE WILL PAY you $225 t.o distri
bute religious and patriotic literature 
in yonr own community. Experience 
not required, 
national Bible

For reliable nad professional 
service call at

S. GOLsDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of (be high rent district 
Phone M. 3104.

I*, DONOVAN & SON
Groceries,, ind MeaU

203 Otirstt Street, West End
Phone West 286,

Canada Pood Hoard License Na. MM#

C. W. THOMSON,
Mortgagee4 COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

nlkt Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 17.

« days’ work Inter- 
ess. Toronto.s 242 Mountain Street 

Montreal 
Hospitable end 

Homelike

THE SUGAR CROP AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
lay selling mendets, which mends 

- graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 

i Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg Com 
pany. Collin gw ood, Ontario

San Jean, P.R., Sept. 26—The 
government anhounced that the sugar 
crop for 1918 Is 453.796 short tons, as 
compared with 603,081 tons in 1917,

PATENTS
H. A. DOHERTY—SSSSSBf to

r. O. ME8SENOCR
COAL AND WOOD 

373 Haymarket Square
7ms 3030,

JOS. L ,'vItKENNA
Groceries „nd Provieione.

35 WATERLOO STRE 
'Phone M. 1412

Wo té Seenl Ueease He. 4MW

MOST MODERATE 
RATES

Phone Up. 6846 
WrMe For Booklet.

FET11KUS TON H A UGH A CO. 
The old established firm. Patents

decrease of slightly over ten per 
cent.

The prospect for the 1919 crop in
dicate that there will be a further re
duction in the amount of sugar raised 
seat year.

E. A. SMITH,
Minister of Lands and Mines 

Grown Land Office,
Fredericton, N. B,

everywhere. Head office Royal Beak 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
ttgfa Street. Offices ikrtmgkomi Can

Teachers* Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 hearth. Regia*
secures suitable schools for teacbsrSi 
Highest salaries. Freeeda. Booklet free. llth. 1818,

1 , /i ■/. - *2 ' f
- , ♦ v; X>• * d; / d
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Edison's Great Gift

to ManFine Two-Story Building At 
Foot of Sheffield Street 
Nearing Completion—Most 
Up To Date East.

FAIR AND COOL
THE ELEVATOR GIRL.

Tbs elevator girl la rapidly extend- 
ing tttii sphere or usetulnese. The 
standard has one.

HA8 8TARTE0 REPAIRS.
Contractor D. C. Clark began work 

cti the repairs to the Long Wharf yes
terday. A considerable amount of new 
L.iubev will be put in to strengthen 
ute sub structure of the shed.

A BLANK BLOTTER.
For the past two days the police 

blotter was a blank, no cases coming 
up, as no arrests were made. This 
speaks well, stated a labor man, fot 
tne city in the present dally troubles

BATTERED WAR HELMET.
Mrs. A Ulster MacDormand has re

ceived from her husband a battered 
war helmet picked up on the Helds of 
France. Judging from the condition 
it was in it had gone through some 
lough usage.

As through a miracle, Thomas A. Edison has Re-Created music. "Not

Ada A. McIntyre Left tbe Ways at 5.35 Yesterday 
Afternoon—Over Thousand People Were Pres
ent-Owner’s Grandson Christened Vessel By 
Waving Union Jack—Launching Very Success-

in
A Standard representative yesterday 

had the privilege of 
tion of the new off 
by the Imperial Oil Company at the 
foot of Sheffield street. This is a 
building of 239 feet 6 inches long by 
50 feet wide, two stories and basement 
of concrete and tile construction 
throughout, and as nearly fire proof 
as it is possible to make a building. 
Every precaution has been taken to 
prevent fire, but if such should occur 
it would be confined to the contents. 
It is electrically lighted, all the wires 
being laid in conduits, the lamps are 
vapor proof, and all switches are out
side the building.

The basement is devoted to the stor
age of barrel goods, and one corner of 
It has been set off as a bonded ware
house. On the first floor is located 
the office and lavatories, filling and 
shipping rooms. The second floor Is 
for the storage of package goods and 
here the oil heaters lighter goods will 
be found. One en dof the building 
has been partitioned off as a cooper 
shop and tank room, in which the 
lubricating oils are stored. The boiler 
house is twenty feet away from the 
main building to do away with any 
danger of fire from that source. This 
also Is of brick.

In the cooper shop there has been 
installed one of the latest hoop driv
ers. With this machine which Is run 
by electric motor, one man can cooper 
four hundred barrels a day, as against 
about forty per day three men work
ing by hand. In this room also there 
have been placed eight tanks of 9,000 
gallons capacity each for the storage 
of lubricating oil. This room Is steam 
heated, making it possible to handle 
the heaviest oil In any kind of 
weather.

At one end of the filling room Is 
placed five pumps which pump the oil 
from the tank cars to the storage 
tanks and a number of hose pipep fit
ted with automatic valves are used 
to fill the barrels. With these auto
matic valves It Is Impossible to run 
a barrel over, for as soon as It is full 
the valve shuts off the supply.

The storage capacity of the plant 
is 300,000 gallons of refined oil and 
gasoline, and 72,000 gallons of lubri
cating oil.

Leonard Kirby has been in charge 
of the construction of the building.

James McTavish, manager of the 
company for New Brunswick, stated 
this was the most up to date oil stor
age warehouse east of Toronto, and 
was absolutely the last word in 
structlon of this kind. Mr. McTavish 
has been with the Imperial Oil Com
pany for twelve years, most of which 
has been spent in the west. He came 
to St. John in November of last year, 
and has already made a number of im
provements in the plant. The uptown 
office has been moved from Nelson 
street to Prince William street, hav
ing outgrown the former premises.

In order to better serve the public 
throughout the province Mr. McTav
ish said tank stations were being 
erected at Shediac, Chatham, New
castle, Campbellton, Grand Falls and 
FlorencevUle. Tfoe company have 
adopted a one price policy for the en
tire province, am* all dealers have the 
same margin of profit as the oil Is 
sold f. o. b. the nearest tank station.

v ÏThe NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph with a Soul"

making an inspec- 
warehouse erected

which Re-creates the volcee of the world'» greatest singers and the 
renditions of the most famous Instrumentalists so faithfully that no 
human ear can detect any difference between the living music and Mr. 
Edlaon’a Re-Creation of It. Hear the New Edison and Prove It for 
Veureelf.fill.

PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
The beautiful three-masted schooner 

Ada A. McIntyre, christened after the 
wife of the owner, Peter McIntyre, was 
successfully launched from the Mer
ritt yards at Moss Glen yesterday af
ternoon in the presence of more than 
a thousand people, and many persons 
who had been at numerous other 
launchings state that this event was 
the best they ever had the pleasure of 
witnessing.

There was nothing in the shape of a 
bottle of wine used in giving the ship 
her name as she started to slide down 
the ways, but Charles Bayard McIn
tyre, son of Allan A. McIntyre, and 
grandson of the vessel’s owner, waved 
a small Union Jack from the fore
castle head as the ship started on her 
maiden dip and in this unique manner 
the Ada A. McIntyre was christened.

Another feature of the launching was 
that among the party on board the 
vessel when she was launched were 
three generations of the 
family in the presence of the owner, 
his son and grandson.

The steamer Hampton was charter
ed for the afternoon and when she left 

moorings at Indiantown shortly at 
ter two o’clock In the afternoon there 
were well over two hundred excursion
ists on board, and the boat was el
ver ted up the Kennebecasis River to 
the shipyards by the tug Kenton.

The weather was all that could be 
desired, the sun shone brightly, the 
water was exceedingly calm there be 
log hardly a ripple, and the trip prov 
ed most enjoyable.

Ae the Hampton neared the Moss 
Glen wharf this section of the country 
pi esented the scene of a holiday. Well 
mer a thousand men, women and chil
dren, all attired in their "Sunday best,' 
were congregated along the bank of 
the river, while about thirty or more 
motor boats, decked with flags, were 
ciuising or drifting in the close vicini
ty of the fine new ship. Young ladies, 
prettily attired in white and repre 
eenting the Red Cross Society, flitted 
tnrough the crowds, selling pictures of 
the new vessel, while in a nearby dwel
ling fruit soft drinks and confection
ery were sold and the proceeds all go 
to the Red Cross.

Peter McIntyre threw his ship wide 
for the inspection of those who

the vicinity of one hundred ladies and 
gentlemen remained on board. At ex
actly 5.36 o’clock there was a slight 
Jar felt and the Ada A. Mclntyro 
started down the slippery ways. Little 
Charles Bayard McIntyre waved his 
Union Jack, the large erdwd cheered, 
the tngboat whistle shrieked and in a 
very few seconds the beautiful tern 
schooner glided into the waters of the 
Kennebecasis. There was not an an
chor or line to check her way and she 
gained such speed as she slipped into 
the water that she proceeded down the 
river for at least four hundred yards 
before the tug Kenton got a lihe from 
her and brought the vessel to a stop. 
There was not a roll or a pitch as the 
McIntyre struck the water, and as one 
of the ladies on board mentioned, "it 
was just like being on a huge chute 
the chutes."

As soon as the tug took hold the ves 
se: was towed to the wharf, the steam 
e~ Hampton came alongside, took the 
excursionists on board and it was only 
a matter of a few minutes when the ex 
cursion party were bound homeward to 
the city. The motorboats departed and 
following down the river In the wake 
of the Hampton came the tug Kenton 
with one of the prettiest vessels that 
has been launched In these waters.

The vessel arrived In Indiantown last 
night and will be brought through the 
falls to Hllyard’s wharf today where 
she will receive her papers and rigging 
and made ready to load a cargo for 
South Africa.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

=------ -------
ASK FOR CO-OPERATION.

Tae Winnipeg Board of Trade have 
submitted a resolution to the local 
board asking their co-operation to have 
removed some restrictions of the Cana
da Food Board. Tills will be referred 
to the council of the board.

I Fashionable Hats
COAL ON FIRE.

For the past week one hundred tons 
of coal stored at the new power house 
of the General Public Hospital has 
been on tire and is still smouldering. 
Men have been employed turning it 
over In an effort to put out the blaze. 
It Is supposed the cause was spon
taneous combustion.

Our collection of Fall Millinery 
offers much diversity of type. In 
our large display you will be able 
to find juét the hat you wish.

McIntyre

1»--- -------
FROM TOM MANTLE.

A field card, or as the soldier terms 
it, a "Whiz Bang" was received by a 
Standard representative yesterday 
from Tom Mantle, one of the employes 
of this office who is doing his bit In 
France. The young hero Just men
tions that he Is well, and even that Is 
excellent news to his companions and 
friends. Marr Millinery Co., Limited—♦<$*—

SALES MANAGER HERE.
O. C. Blssell, Montreal, sales man 

ager for "Lantlc” sugar, arrived in 
the city last evening, and will spend 
today here. Asked about the sugar 
situation, Mr. Bissell said there was 
nothing new, but If every one did 
their bit he felt sure we would be all 
right.

rcc—wte—WEC—«tCCEICECffC»—«WCEHIMEMHiff -HMetei ITTTTrf ff ffC H ft < CI HIIHl,l
The vessel Is 466 tons gross, 147 feet 

length, 35 feet breadth and 12 ft., 9 
inches depth. The sails are being made 
by George Holder^the well known sail- 
maker, and she will be rigged by her 
commander, Captain Thomas Ander- Protexit Roofing Paper \

The vessel was built from a model 
of W. R. Huntley of Parrsboro, N. S., 
and with the exception of some plank
ing procured in St. John, all the other 
wood used In the construction of the 
ebîp was obtained from the vicinity of 
the Moss Glen yards. It has taken 
somewhat longer to build the ship as 
she was built in the old-fashioned way, 
there being none of the new and up-to- 
date methods used, and then labor was 
scarce as St. John carpenters did not 
care to work away from home. At all 
events Peter McIntyre put up with all 
the Inconveniences possible, but Is now 
being congratulated on being the own 
er of such a fine craft, and one that 
more than pleased the inspectors. One 
has only to look at the graceful lines 
to show that she will be a fast sailer, 
and quick voyages mean larger earn
ings. She will be fitted with gasoline 
hoisting and pumping engines, and 
her masts which are of Oregon pine, 
arc eighty-five feet long with a diamet 
pr of 22 Inches at the top.

It was in September, 1891, or just 
twenty-seven years ago, that Peter Mc
Intyre had built and launched the tern 
schooner Allan A. McIntyre from the 
yards at Moss Glen, and while she was 
a fine schooner she cannot compare 
with the one launched yesterday.

SEEKING A TRANSFER.
Kenneth Shelllngton, of the city, at 
event a member of No. 1 Sussex 

■ * ?.r.ttalloln. returned to ht* nnit 
• V" il l y after enjoying n pass with 

I.«rents and friends in the city. 
" > • coking transfer into the Slber- 

rv.i contingent, and will no doubt be 
i»ofrn rec gnlzed a* a member of the 

■ '0‘h Canadian Rifles under command 
or Major Hauld, D. B. O.

Realize fully that the roof is the most important part of any building you 
intend to erect or repair.

Put up in rolls 36 inches wide, 
containing 108 sq. ft. Three 
thicknesses, 1, 2 and 3 ply.

Galvanized Nails and Cement in 
centre of each roll. Directions 
for applying Inside.

open
attended and hundreds went on board, 
and shipping men were loud in their 
nraise of the very graceful lines of the 
vessel and the staunch manner in 
which she was built.

Joseph Doherty. Uie veteran pilot, 
board to take charge of the ves 

eei and about the most busy man on 
board was the commander, Thomas 
Anderson.

It was Just four o'clock when the 
ship carpqntéra started the first raMy, 
and it was pleasing music to the ears 
of all as the mallets sounded on the 
wedges. IThls was kept up at Inter
vals for over an hour, and all the time 
the decks of the vessel were thronged 
with visitors. Finally the captain was 
heard to call out. "All ashore who 
are going ashore," and while a large 
number left the vessel somewhere in

As the wear on any roofing Is from the surface Inward, the thicker fabric 
and heavier saturation offers greater resistance and added service.

And building le ae good ae the roof that oovera It.
DECKLOAD PRIVILEGE.

Tito secretary of the Board of Trade 
'*"•** received a communication from 
tbe assistant deputy minister of ma- 
r.ne silting that apparently there had 
bvea a mistake in the circular sent but 
logsrding the extension of the deck- 
lotxl privilege In regard to the Prov
ince o/ Nova Scotia. Full information 
I ad been wired for and further no
tice would be sent out.

gmmon i Itwi Sid. <
Stores Open at 8.30; Close at 8.45; Saturdays 10 p.m.GOT. E. M. SMITH WOUNDED.

%'r-. F. A Young, of West St. John, 
/«jfi n telegram from Ottawa last 

evcittuT that Sergeant Edward Her 
mlal/m Smith, of the 4th Battalion, 
had been badly wounded in the head 
while in action, had been treated in 
No. 10 Casualty 
there was being 
Sgt. Smith enlisted In September after 
the war broke out, previous to 
enlisting was on the C. I». R. staff and 
vas well known In St. John during 
■he winter season. Hie friends hope 
hia injuries will not prove fatal.

ENJOYABLE CONCERT 
BY COURT LA TOUR There is Much Charm in Our Fall 

Models Yet No Extravagance 
in Our Prices

î

Entertainment in Seamen* 
Mission Last Evening 
Largely Attended — Good 
Programme Carried Out.

Station, and from 
Sent to England.

I

BUFFERIN HOTEL 
SUFFERED BÏ FIDE 
ÏESTEHÏ MORNING

COLORED WOMAN 
RUNS AMUCK ON 

BRUSîr - STREET

Smashed Window in William 
Dacey's Store and Cut Her 
Hand When She Broke An
other" Window.

Our Showing of the Latest Styles in
A largely attended concert and meet 

Ing under the auspices of Court La 
Tour. I. O. WOMEN’S READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTSBOYS IN THE GENERAL 

HOSPITAL OVERLOOKED
F., was held last night 

In the Seamen’s Institute with R. W. 
Wlgmore, M. P., In the chajir. In open
ing the concert Mr. Wigmore spoke or 
the order, emphasizing in particulai 
the fraternal side which he stated was 
of paramount importance.

George A. Mitchell, A. S. C. R„ sup
erintendent of field work, was the chief 
speaker of the evening. He gave an 
enthusiastic address on the aims and 
objects of the order and in the course 
of his remarks urged a broader 
outlook on life as against the narrow, 
sectarian viewpoint taken in the past 
He spoke in glowing terms of the sac
rifices that the boys at the front were 
making, saying that instead of meeting 
the returned heroes at the depot with 
a brass band and an address of wel
come It would be far better to start in 
now and make conditions right for 
their return.

Stirring addresses were also given 
by Harry W. Woods and H. Ollerhead 
One of the principal treats on the pro- 
igramme were the humorous songs and 
remarks of Harvey Lloyd, the cele
brated entertainer of Toronto. He kept 
his audience in good humor and It 
seemed that they couldn’t get enough 
of him; Other numbers were excellent
ly rendered solos by H. E. Collins, Mrs 
Blake Ferris and Miss Frances Mur 
dock, and a reading by Miss Ross. Dud
ley S. Robllllard acted as accompanist. 
At the conclusion of the programme 
three lusty cheers were given for the 
chairman, followed by cheers for St 
John. The concert closed with the Na
tional Anthem.

Is Noteworthy Because of the Great Diversity 
of Models and Wide Range of PricesReturned Soldiers'in St. James 

Hospital Get À 
Airings, But There Are Un
to; lunate Dozen in Public 
Institution.

Guests Turned Out of Bed At 
Early Hour—Three Stores 
Sustain Heavy Damage.

utomobile
COSTUMESCOATS DRESSESA colored woman of the city be- 

quite infuriated yesterday after- 
Brussels street, and In the 

which soon followed

A Good Coat in small size in 
Bronze Cheviot, with narrow high 
walsted belt, large buttoned pock
ets and high convertible collar. A 
good serviceable coat for a busi
ness or school glrL............. |21.50

Cheviot,

A practical Navy Cheviot Cos
tume Coat, lined throughout with 
Navy Satin, Box Plaited back, con
vertible collar and narrow belt, 
plain skirt with two pretty slash 
pockets..

An excellent suit for good ser
vice is of Tweed in a Heather Mix
ture, large military pockets, 
slightly fitted back and narrow 
belt. Smart walking skirt with 
two pockets............................. $40.00

A neat model for a business 
dress in plain Navy Blue Serge, 
with wide braid bound belt and 
side skirt panels trimmed with * 
rows of braid and black bone but-'^L 
tons, moderately priced at........$jj£

Another more dressy type Is of 
fine Navy Serge with bolero waist 
and plain skirt with two large 
pointed pockets, 
somely braided, relieved with bright 
blue embroidery...................... $26.00

Handsome Wool Jersey Dress in 
Sand or Brown, long overskirt ef
fect and (newest of all) round col
larless neck and button down 
back style, bordered with colored 
embroidery. Very effective $8L5$

Fire yesterday morning put the Duf- 
ferin Hotel out of business for a few 
days and did considerable damage to 
the stock contained In three stores In 
the northern ell of the hotel.

About 6.36 the first alarm was rung 
in and the firemen quickly responded 
but by the time they arrived it had 
gained a good start and a second alarm 
was Immediately rung in. After a hard 
fight the flames were confined to the 
northern ell In which the fire broke 
out but smoke and water did consider
able damage In the main building and 
the south ell. About twenty rooms in 
all were damaged, including the dining 
hall and kitchen. All out was sound
ed about 11 o’clock.

Hie fire was discovered by Chef 
Norman W. Sharpe on his arrival at 
the hotel, and he rang in the alarm 
and notified the guests who picked up 
their belongings and made for the 
street. It is supposed the fire started 
around the furnace pipe at the rear 
of the kitchen, over Poyas’ Jewelry 
«tore. The northern ell was gutted 
and the stores of A. Poyas, Dunlop and 
Phinney and Mrs. A. S. Gunn suffered 
heavy damage.

The building is owned by C. M. Boat- 
wick, leased to Foster and Company 
and managed by John T. Dunlop. Last 
night Mr. Dunlop was not prepared to 
place an estimate on his loss but said 
It was not covered by insurance. Just 
as soon as arrangements could be 
made, he said, the house would be re
opened.

Guy Bostwick, son of the owner of 
the building, will arrive In the city to
day to look over matters with his fath-

noon on
toe'w^mlow'of'a'1 shop owned by Win. 
Decoy, corner of Braeeele and Rich- 
mond streets was badly broken by 
stones, or Uke missiles. Afterwards 
the woman crossed the street and 
badly cut her hands, when she at
tempted to break a window In a house. 
The police were on hand afterwards 
but it is said no arrest was made, as 

confirmed the report that the 
was demented at the time.

i.V* of the citizens owning auto- 
• ts ar> ? onerously lending their 
u. ret imed soldiers who are in 

- -iueu Hospital, but there are a 
» • of the boys who have been 
îîffitlns overseas who have been ov- 
v'.r.cl.ed. The unfortunate dozen are 

In the General Public Hospital, nine 
In one ward, and they have not been 
taken for an airing by automobile 

•owners, who probably have overlook
ed the presence of some of Canada’s 
▼•Host fighters In the latter instltu- en a 
tlML

.. . .$32.50isAnother
lined to waist with brocaded lin
ing, a very youthful model with 
Empire back and loose panel pock
ets, large plush collar, narrow belt 
and plush buttons complete this
practical garment at............. $33.00

One of Brown Velour with large 
convertible self collar, large cross
over belt ornaments, with large 
brown buckle, panel pockets and 
trimmed with self buttons, very 
dressy........................................ $41.25

Front hand-
woman
Another colored woman, who attempt
ed to take the former home, was gtv- 

hurried beatlng.but gaining as- 
I slstance she succeeded in getting the 

The fine September days are not ! other off the streets, 
over yet, and it may be that some I Mr. Dacey would lay no charge and 
kind hearted citizens will remember preferred 2to replace the window at his
the Public Hospital boys as .well as ,,wn expense. ___
.those in the milita

Attractive Gabardine Costume, 
Alsace Blue, large black seal col
lar, fitted back, plaited from waist
line and prettily trimmed with 
rows of rich black silk stitching, 
cross-over belt and plain, narrow 
skirl

A very dressy Coat in the new 
Reindeer Shade, In soft Velour, 
lined to the bottom with soft grey 
Satin, wide Black Plush Shawl 
Collar, button trimmed sides very 

$62.50
Burgundy Velour Coat, lined 

with Soft Grey Satin, one of the 
season’s most popular models 
large, natural Oppossum Collar, 
Oppossum trimmings.............. $62.76

ary hospital. $63.75
THE RED TRIANGLE 

CLUB NEW QUAR l
Still another Jersey Dress is Jp 

taupe shade, made in tunic style 
with narrow underskirt, round 
collarless neck, narrow belt, slash 
pockets, pretty braid trimming

Brown Garbardine Costume, semi- 
fitted back, half belt ; a lovely tail
ored effect with no trimmings 
other than buttons made to match. 
Coat lined throughout with * satin, 
and the skirt has two plain tail
ored looking pockets.............. $51.50

C08TUMEDEPARTMENT

TOURISTS FROM distinctive

WEST INDIES When the Red Triangle Club moves 
into Its new quarters in the Magee 
building, on Charlotte street, it will 
have a fit home for Its Increased ac
tivities, which have so far had to be 
somewhSk curtailed! on account of 
limited space. The new club quarters 
will occupy two floors which will give 
a number of rooms for the conven
ience of the club. The present rooms 
will be rearranged and some of the 
partitions will be torn down In order 
to give more space for entertaining. 
Besides a large general assembly room 
where the canteen will be located, 
there will he a good-sized room where 
entertainments will be held, a reading 
room and a kitchen.» It is expected 
that shower baths will be installed, 
as well as other conveniences for the 
boys in khaki.

The<new rooms are now pelng put in
to shape for the entrance of the club 
into what is hoped to be a larger and 
more useful sphere of activity.

That New Brunswick is a favorite 
vacation spot during the sommer and 
fall for the West Indians who come 
here to escape the oppressive heat, 
was the statement made at the Tourist 
Association office yesterday by C. B. 
Allan. He stated that the tempera
ture usually hovered around ninety 
or a hundred degrees during the sum
mer. and at that time those residing 

\ on the islands were wont to migrate 
to a cooler climat'# and* as they were 
becoming better acquainted with the 
temperate weather of New Brunswick, 
through those who had already so
journed here, they are coming in 
greater numbers. He stated that he 
was told by a West Indian tourist re
cently that after, the war New Bruns
wick might expect-a much greater in
flux of tourists from these islands.

ssw

ANNUAL DISTRICT 
MEETING W*--------

\e KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

C. G. R. Employes’ Relief and 
Insurance Association Re
ceived Reports and Ejected 
Officers.

were elected extendi from Salisbury 
to the city.

be left an open question.
New York indulges her whim for the 

Monk collar, modifying it sometimes 
by a bib at the front, often by an elon
gated collar at the back that Is quite

SWEET SOLACE FOR THOM
HAVING LOVED ONES AT. WAR A’ 

So many of the gender see feeveW
sweethearts and loved huebendh, ondrfM 
sons at the iront that today's picture. 
"Missing." at Imperial Theatre -frill 
prove a solace and a comfort Uf many 
of them. It is an emotional atopy (fat 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward hae written hut 
a very pretty and comforting one tmly 
Dramatically and photographically it 
is an extraordinary production and tbs 
Imperial will have speethl vedaland 
ira tru mental musical accompemlgmits.

The annual district meeting of the 
C. G. R. employes Relief and Insur 
ante Association was hold last even
ing In the General 
office. John W. Rusk presided at the 
meeting, at which much business was 
transacted. The election of officers 
by acclamation, which will compose 
the district executive for the ensuing 
year resulted as follows:--Messrs. A. 
Duncan, D. J. Simpson. C. S. James, 
and T. J. Chandler, district secretary, 
W. McLauuhlin was 
gate to the 
meets at Moncton In the near future.

The above district for which officers

The insurance carried is as follows:
A. Poyas, stack and fixtures, Mercan 

tile. $1,250.
Dunlop and Phinney, merchandise 

and furniture, Mercantile. $2,000.
Mrs. A. S. Gunn, stock and fixtures, 

Aiglo Canadian Fire Agencies» $1,160.
Foster and Company, Anglo Cana 

dlan, $11.000.
Bostwick building 

scedule, Liverpool & London, $10,000; 
Liverpool and Manitoba, $10,000; Com 
merclal Union, $6,000; Union. 11.000; 
Phoenix, $1,008.

Regular meeting of Y. W. P. A. to
night, 7.30 to 8.15.Freight Foreman's

Mrs. Kuhrlng's lecture tonight will 
be Ulus:rated, and will include views 
ot Zeppelins and searen llghis over 
London.

Other representatives of New York 
fcallions aix quaint Capuchiau Collarj 
Ciavals, Laced Sailors, and Roll Col 
lars, of a lovely new fabric "Aurorog 
Sc tin.*’

Exquisite net effects, headed

BORN IN FREDERICKS..*
'Private George Dyer, son of Mrs. 

Mary Dyer, of MUUnvoeket. Me., has 
been wounded In action in France. 
Private Dyer was born in Frederic
ton 26 years ago, 
in Brownville until two years ago. 
He enlisted at Fresque Isle,

REQUEST FROM AUSTRALIA.
The Australian Importers’ and Ex

porters’ Association have written the 
Board of Trade asking to be put in 
touch with the business houses of St. 
John with a view to enlarging the busi
ness between tbe two countries.

WOMEN'S AUTUMN NECKWEAR.
Presented In Many Charming Origins-[broideries, much of which is seen on

Sailor Collars.
Neckwear section, centre main door.

DYKEMAN'8

Insured undei
appointed as dele- 

1 assembly which tione. Shown by Dykeman’e. 
Variety as never te the vogue, for 

Fashion has ruled that the neckline
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